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Permanent Addition Likely

Meeting Shows
No Dissension

Calloway May
Get Extra July
Gas Allocation
If Frankfort energy officials respond
as expected, Calloway County should
receive an extra allocation of gasoline
for July as well as an additional per- manent allocation with monthly
review, according' to Merray Mayor
Melvin B. Henley.
Calloway was one of 13 counties to
receive 79,920 gallons of gasoline from
the Kentucky Department of Energy
during the month of June as part of the
state's release of set-aside reserves to
take care of emergency hardship
situations. The department said the
reason for these extra allocations was
"sharply increased tourist visits and
heavier than usual June farm activity."
Henley, who recently returned from
Frankfort where he met with John Vari
Volkenburgh, an energy specialist with
the Department of Energy, said that'
local dealers had presented data on the
gas situation to him that he felt justified
his trip. Prior to the meeting with
Volkenburgh, Henley had sent a letter
to Energy Commissioner Damon
Harrison outlining the problem.
"According to the information given •
to me," Henley said, "the allotment for
each station is being based on 75 percent of the gas used last year. Since that

time,four stations within the city limits
have closed and the posting of $1.18 per
gallon for regular by another have
forced its customers to buy elsewhere."
The stations that have closed had a
total allocation of 155,000 gallons of
gasoline. The stations were X-Cell,
45,000; Derby, 85,000; Northside
Standard, 15,000; and Gene Green's
Gulf, 10,000. Marine Service Station,
with an allocation of 115,000 gallons, has
posted the $1.18 price.
Henley told Volkenburgh that in
addition to the loss of the allocation of
these stations, gasoline plays a major
role in the economic well-being of the
community because of the used car
cleanup and sales industry.
"Volkenburgh told me that after he
received figures from the office of
County Judge-Executive Robert 0.
Miller on the gas situation of stations in
the county, he will make an extra
allocation to us for July and will
probably give us a permanent extra
allocation subject to monthly review,"
the mayor said.
Henley added that he expected to
hear from Volkenburgh by the first of
next week.

Second Gas Ration Plan
Seeking Congress'Okay
WASHINGTON (AP) — Backers of a
second standby gasoline rationing plan
progessing through Congress say it has
a somewhat better chance of approval
thaw President Carter's plan rejected
two months ago.
House leaders credit frustration over
gasoline lines and skyrocketing fuel
prices with building support for the
proposal to _ give__ Carter rationing
powers.
The House energy and power subcommittee was expected to finish work
on the compromise plan today, paving
the way for anticipated approval by the
full House Commerce Committee.
House floor action is likely later this
month.

While Congress considers future
plans, the Energy Department has
issued an emergency rule, effective
immediately, authorizing governors to
shift gasoline supplies from service
stations that shut down to those
remaining open.
The rule was adopted Wednesday as
New Jersey, Delaware and PennsylviiiiIii-independent gasoline dealers
upset over federal allocation and
pricing policies threatened to strike.
Jerry Ferrara, executive director of
the New Jersey Gasoline Retailers
Association, said half of the 3,009
dealers represented by his group will
close Saturday and more will follow.

MEETING — Frank B. Snodgrass, right, vice president and managing director of the Burley and Dark Lea! Tobacco Export Association was guest
speaker at the annual membership meeting of the Western Dark-fired
Tobacco Growers Association Wednesda) at the West Kentucky Livestock
and Exposition Center. Seated with Snodgrass are Holmes Ellis, left, general
manager of the western association, and Walter Mischke Jr., pastor of the
First Methodist Church, Murray.

Australians Begin Search For
Skylab Debris Near Balladonia
By JEFF FRANCIS
said Ray Smith, who was camping with
Associated Press Writer
his wife at Balladonia. "There were bits
PERTH, Australia (AP) —
to the east, to the north, to the west, all
Australians went on a Skylab hunt
around us."
„
today, chartering planes and piling into
'It was an incredible sight," said
jeeps and Land Rovers to search for the
rancher Ray Seiler, 10 miles north of
space debris that showered down on
Balladonia, "...hundreds of shining
southwest Australia like "a train on
liAts dropping all around the
fire."
homestead. They were white as they
The U.S. space station ended its sixheaded for us, but as they began
year odyssey early today in one of the
dropping the pieces of Skylab turned'
world's most desolate areas, tumbling
dull red.
to Earth in a spectacular fireworks
"All the time, there was a tremenshow in the night sky.
dous sonic boom as it hit. It must have
More than 12 hours after Skylab's
lasted about a minute.
fiery re-entry there were no reports of
"Then we could hear the noise of wind
casualties or property damage.
.in the air as bigger pieces passed over
The hunt for metal debris centered
us. Just after the last pieces dropped
near Balladonia, a sparsely populatez1. out of sight the whole house shook three
ranch area 530 miles east of Perth. times. It must have been the biggest
where authorities calculated most or all
pieces crashing down.
of the space station's remains landed.
"The horses on the property ran mad.
U.S. officials estimated 20 to 25 tons' They galloped all over the place and the
-.of .metal survived Skylab's disindogs were barking. We couldn't cairn
tegration when it plunged into the
them down. I've never seen them like
Earth's atmosphere about 1 a.m. today
that before.
(11:37 a.m. CDT Wednesday). Tony
"After the ground stopped shaking,
Boult, operations officer of the Western
there was a very strong burnt smell
Autralian Emergency Service said he
that hung in the air for .about half an
believed all of it came dd-wn in western
hour. It's incredible."
Australia.
"It was teKrifying," said Seiler's
"It came down like a rainstorm,"
wife, Elizabeth. "First we heard these.

Sponsored By Jaycees

20th Annual Fair To Be Held

The 20th annual Murray-Calloway
County Fair, sponsored by the MurrayCalloway County Jaycees, will be held
July 16-21 at the Jaycee Fairgrounds.
This year's fair board is headed by
Don Lovett, with Jack Watkins as
secretary and George Hodge as
treasurer.
Preceding the st,art of the fair week,
last year's fair queen Leslee Grogan
will crown her successor M the beauty
contest to be held at 7 p.m. Friday, July
13, in Lovett Auditorium. The new
queen will reign over the next week's
activities, as well as participate in the

Kentucky State Fair Queen contest.
Sixteren girls have entered the contest
sponsored by the Sigma Department of
the Murray Woman's Club in
cooperation with the Jaycees. Proceeds
from the contest go to the Glenda Boone
scholarship. Sigma co-chairmen for the
event are Nancy Walston, Sue Spann
and Judy Muehleman.
Larry ksigland will b€ the master of
ceremonied for the pageant with Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Curtis of Curtis k Mays
Studio in Paducah and Mrs. Bruce
Gillespie of Metropolis, Ill., as judges.
The second annual Jaycee in-

There were no signs of dissension at
Wednesday's annual membership
meeting of the *stern Dark-Fired
Tobacco Growers Association, although
the cooperative was troubled with internal troubles last winter.
The meeting was held in the West
Kentucky Livestock and Exposition
Center.
During the meeting, Holmes Ellis,
general manager of the association for
30 years, announced that he planned to
retire.
No one had anything to say when the
floor was opened for discussion,
although some of those who tried unsuccessfully to seat a new board of
directors in February were among the
300 present.
When the meeting finally livened up,
the news wasn't what those in at-

vitational swim meet will be from 8
a.m. to noon Saturday, July 14, at the
Mutray-Calloway County Park.
The official opening of the fair will be
at 5:30 p.m. Monday, July 16. The 4-H
rabbit show will be oat 5 p.m. and the
mini hot rod tractor pull at 7 p.m. This
type of tractor pull is the first ever held
in Murray.
.
Tuesday night's event will be the
demoliti,i)Lderby at 7 p.m. Entry forms
can be
ned at Hodge & Son, 641
Super S ell and Thweatt's Service
Station. The Holstein and Friesian
cattle show will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday.
4

QUEEN CANDIDATES — Thirteen of these girls are among the 16 candidates for the 1979
Murray-Callow Coun7
ty Fair Queen,to be crowned Friday night at Lovett Auditorium on the Murray State
University campus. Pictured are
(from left, front row)Michelle McGehee, Monty Wilson, joy Kelso, Patricia Ann Robinson,
Susan Byars, Dawn gedd,'
Melinda Johnson and Janna Bell.(Second row)Leslee Grugan, 1978 fair Queen,
Beverly Stone, Mary Elkins, Lesa Ann
Hoke, Paula Renee Overbey and Patricia Johnson. The contest will begin at 7 p.m.

A Jersey cattle show at 10 a.m.., a
horse and mule pull at 1 p.m. and an
open rabbit show at 5 p.m. will precede
Wednesday night's tractor pull.
Wednesday night is also family night.
....Thursday will be kiddies Darat the
fair bedewing at 1 p.m. The 4-H and
FFA dairy show will be at 6 p.m.
followed by the tractor pull at 7 p.m.
Prize money of $5,200 will be awarded
in eight classes of both night's tractor
pulls.
Beef cattle shows will start at 10 a.m.
Friday. Family night begins at 5 p.m.
and the horse show will be at 7 p.m.
Prize money of $1,200 will be awarded
to the 11 classes in the horse show.
The fair will conclude with Farm
Bureau Day at 10 a.m. Saturday and the
four-wheel drive pull at 7 that evening.
Lovett is president of the fair cornncittees, with Van Waugh as vice
president. Watkins as secretary, and
Hodge as treasurer.
Committees and their chairmen are:
catalog, Mitchell Stom; grounds, Jerry
McCoy; inside and outside exhibits.
Watkins; parking, Happy Bynum and
Jimmy Gilliam; horse show, James
Puckett, Skeet Myers and Stom:
tractor pull, Eddie Jones; horse and
mule pull, Edd Maddox; FFA and
vocational agriculture, Larry Gilbert;
agriculture. Ted Howard; 4-11. Jane
Steely; Farm Bureau, Carman Parks;
mowing, Sherwood Potts; public
relations and advertising, Ted Delaney
Jr. and Ernest Edmonsonr beauty
contest, Bobby McDowell; nationwide
demolition derby, Waugh; gates,
Gedric Paschall; mini hot rod tractor
pull, Mike Stephensi show ring, Myers:
four-wheel drive, Joe Kelso; and swim
meet, Delaney, _.-______ 7
•
Directors of the falr are Howard,
Agricultural Extension Service; Steely,
4—H; Gilbert, agriculture'council;
Park's, Farm Bureau; • Jamey
McMillen, Tony Wallace, David King,
Stom, Potts, Myers, McDowell,
Puckett, Waugh, Paschall, Delaney,
Kelso, Edmonson, Jones, Stephens and
McCoy.

gigantic booms. I have heard sonic
booms before and these were three
times as loud."
The hunt for debris on Seller's ranch
and in the neighboring area began at
first light, but was hampered by fog.
Authorities in Perth said all available
aircraft had been chartered.
There were reports in the United
States that pieces had been found, the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration said, although Skylab
barely flew over the U.S. in its final
pass. NASA said it would investigate
those that sounded legitimate.
President
Carter
messaged
Australian Prime Minister J. Malcolm
Fraser of his relief that no one was
reported hurt and offered "any
assistance you may need." Fraser in a
light-hearted reply said he would return
all fragments found in exchange for an
increase in US. imports of Australian
beef.
But the American Consulate in Perth
was swamped today by telephone calls
from angry, upset people.
"I think it stinks that they delayed the
descent for 18 minutes so it missed
them and hit us," said one housewife in
a call to i Perth newspaper. "I don't
think our so-called American allies like
us very much."
A drifting hulk since the last
astronaut left it in 1974, Skylab died as
the scientists said it would and disintegrated almost according to plan after
one of the most excited worldwide
space watches in history.
A maneuver Wednesday sent it into a
tumbling orbit that reduced atniospheric drag and prevented it from
crashing on North America. It made an
- arc across the North American continent, swept southwest over the
Atlantic and broke apart over the
Indian Ocean.
The North American Air Defense
Command reported that the last and
largest piece of the derelict space
station lost its forward motion and
started to drop over Kalgoorlie, in
southwestern Australia, about 700 to 800
miles northeast of the Indian Ocean
position predicted earlier.
The crew and 55 passengers of an
Australian airliner watched the
disintegration from less than 400 miles
away, the pilot reported.
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occasional
rain
Occassional periods of rain
likely with isolated thunderstorms tonight. Lows tonight
in the upper 60s to low 70s. Rain
ending by Friday afternoon and
partial cJearing Highs in the low
to mid 80s.
Winds, easterly at 5 to 15 miles
an hour tonight. Rein chances are
60 percent tonight and 40 percent
Friday.

tendance wanted to hear.
"The (dark-fired tobacco) picture Is
not nearly as bright as I wish I could
paint it," Frank B. Snodgras, vice
president and managing directop of the
Burley and Dark Leaf Tobacco Export
Association said.
"The atmosphere in Washington is
probably at the lowest ebh for tobacco
that I have seen it in 20 years as your
Washington tobacco representative,"
he said.
"It will be difficult to dispose of
another large crop of darkfired
tobacco," Snodgrass said. Production
the last three years has been the
highest since 1954, adding that this
year's crop might be even bigger than
those, he added.
An oversupply with buyers extremely
shy of the lower grades and wet tobacco
were blamed for last year's poor prices.
The dark-fired support price next..
year, Snodgrass said, is 6.9 percent
higher than it was last year, but
production costs could rise • about 5
percent a pound over .last year. That
would make the average gain under
support prices for the farmer less than
2 percent, he said.
Snodgrass said President Carter and
Secretary of Agriculture Bob Bergland
are fully committed to price supports
for tobacco, "as long as it does not cost
the U.S. taxpayer sizable amounts of
money for funding."
He added "We have (Health,
Education and Welfare) Secretary
Joseph Califano and a large number of
members from the non-tobaccoproducing states who are working day
and night to eliminate all federal funds
for tobacco."
Ellis said a person is to be hired by
the cooperative to be trained for his job.
He added he plans to retire when his
successor is ready to take over.
Ellis said he felt the meeting was a
proper time to announce his plans for
retirement.

Inventories At
Worrisome Level
Says Washington
WASHINGTON (AP) — New signs
are arising that American business,
particularly the automobile industry, is
facing tough times as the economy
slides deeper into a recession.
The Commerce Department reported
Wednesday that business inventocies
rose again in May to levels one agency
spokesman , called worrisome, particularly as consumers cut back purchases from auto salesrobms to
restaurants.
The inventory buildup was announced as the Congressional Budget
Office said the recession 'would be
deeper than it originally believed. It
predicted double-digit inflation through
1979 and as many as 2 million more
Americans out of work by the end of
next year.
Despite the gloomy news, Alice
Rivlin, the agency director, warned
against hasty action to reverse the
slowdown because that could fuel inflation.
And Treasury Secretary W. Michael
Blumenthal told the congressional Joint
Economic Committee the U.S. dollar
was "in reasonably good shape"
because of improvements in the
nation's trade and payments accounts.
He said the dollar had lost some value
on international money markets
Wednesday, but attributed this to
"nervousness" over the impact of the
latest oil price rise imposed by the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries.

Farmers Should
,
Report Acreages To
ASCS Office Now
All Calloway County farmers are
reminded that they need to report 1979
acreages of spring seeded grain crops
and dark type(s) tobacco to the County
ASCS Office by
July 16, according to 0. L. Cain, chairman of the
Calloway County ASCS Committee
Officials also reminded farmers that
unless your set aside crops are reported
timely you will not be eligible for
program benefits, and that no
marketing card will be issued to a farm
unless the tobacco has been reported as
being grown on that farm to the ASCS
office.
Cain emphasized that it is Important
for all farms to report since the crop
acreage will be considered to be zero if
no acreage report is filed.
The ASCS office is located in the Bel
Air Shopping Center, South 12th Street,
Murray.
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Friday, July 13
Thursday,July 12
Baptist Young Worinen of "Star Spangled Girl" will be
First Baptist Church will have presented by the Purchase
a salad supper at the Area Repertory Theatre at
Murray State University
fellowship hall at 6:30 p.m.
Theatre at 8 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Shopping for Senior Citiiens
Church Women will host a will be held hnd call .753-0929
potluck supper at 6 p.m. prior by 9 a.m. for morning shopto the revival services at 7:30 ping and by 11:30 a.m. for
p.m.
afternoon shopping.

Saturday, July 14
Knighis- of Columbus
Burgoo Dinner will be served
from 1 to 8 p.m. on the grounds
of St. Leo's Catholic Church.
The public is invited.

Murray Chapter No. 92
Country Trend Band
Royal Arch Masons will meet The
a program at
present
will
Murray
the
at 7:30 p.m. at
State Park at 8
Barkley
Lake
Lodge Hall.
p.m.
Grove 6126 of the Woodmen
Today is the last day to sign
of the World will meet at
for the Puppet Workshop,
up
Triangle Restaurant at 6 p.m.
scheduled July 16 to 20 at the
Calloway County Public
Lakeside Singers and
Library.
Twilight Cabaret will perform
separate programs at KenSaturday,July 14
tucky Dam Village State Park
Invitational Swim Meet of
at 8:30p.m.
Murray-Calloway County Fair •
will be held from 8 a.m. to 12
''Star Spangled Girl" will be
noon at the Murray-Callow-ay
presented by Purchase Area
County Park.
Repertory Theatre at 8 p.m. at
Murray State University
"Bike Safety" program by
Theatre.
Leanna Depue, Southern
will be
Events at Land Between the Illinois University,
to noon in the
a.m.
9
from
Reading
include
will
Lakes
of safety
The Woods at 3 p.m.. and continuing series
Calloway
Hayride, 7-mile trip along programs at the
Library.
Public
County
back-country roads with a
asked to bring
midway stop for a cookout, at Children are
bike.
6:30 p.m., both at Center their two-wheel
Station. For hayride make
Men's Medal Golf Play
reservations by 1 p.m. with
Tournament will be held today
cost being $1 per person.
and tomorrow at the Murray
Country Club with Mike
Friday, July 13
Holton as chairman.
Murray-Calloway
County
Fair Queen Pageant, sponMurray Memorial Baptist
sored by SigmaIllepartment of Church Puppeteers will
the Murray Woman's Club in
present a program at the
cooperation with the Murray- Summer In The Park program
Calloway County Jaycees, will at Paris Landing State Park at
be held at 7 p.m. at the Lovett 7:30 p.m.
Auditorium, Murray State
University. The public is
The Country Trend Band
urged to attend.
will present a program at

Wh
tomtit
the
foreci
Sign

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rand, 510
South Eighth Street, Murray,
will be honored at an open
house in celebration of their
60th wedding anniversary
from 2 to 4 p.m. at their home
Marshall County Chapter,
Full Gospel Businessmen's
Fellowship International, will
meet at 6 p.m. at Gateway
Steak House. Draffenville. All
interested persons are invited.
Out-door gospel singing will
be held at West Broadway
Baptist Church, Mayfield, at 7
p.m.

ARIE
Mar

4s

DEAR ABBY: I am an old fogy 1501, but with the changing
times I think we,should change some of our customs.
When I was young,lovers had a courtship, then were mar
red, after which they went on a honeymoon. Then they ,
returned to set up housekeeping.
Now the order is backwards. They go off on a honeymoon
first. If they still like each other, they decide to live
together. If that- works, they get married, and friends and
relatives are expected to provide them with wedding gifts.
In my day. wedding gifts were for the purpose of getting the
newly-joined couple started in their new home. Couples who
have lived together for two or three years are not entering
into a new union. The don't need a toaster, dishes, pots, pans
•
and coffee-makers.
So. I suggest skipping wedding presents for those who
have already lived together.
Please give me your opinion.
ASKING IN ALASKA

.
SENIOR CITIZENS FAIR DAY — The Senior Citizens of Calloway County held its first
Fair Day in observance of Older American Citizens' Month in May at the West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center. In the top photo a young boy watches intently
the clown with his balloon. In the background can be seen many of the displays that
were included for the fair. Three of the Murray Senior Citizens, left to right, Nellie Bell,
Audie Tidwell, and Minnie Belle Shrader, bottom photo, are seated by the table
covered with the many different crafts made by the senior citizens.

Final performance of "Star
Spangled Girl" will be
presented by Purchase Area
Repertery Theatre at Murray
State University at 8 p.m.

Photos Is I. ',SiIli.im Phillips

Be a Label Reader
The meat label is an excellent money-saving tool for it
can be your guide to less expensive meat cuts. The label
identifies the primal or wholesale section of the animal that
the cut comes from.
To stretch your meat dollar,
look for cuts from the chuck,
round, fore shank, brisket and
short plate, recommends the
National Live Stock and Meat
Board. Even though these less
costly cuts are less tender,
they can be made tender,juicy
and flavorful when proper
cooking methods are used.

Hillman Ferry Campground,
Twilight Golf and mem- Land Between the Lakes, at
bership social will both be at 8)10 p.m.
5:30 p.m. at the Murray
Country Club.
Lakeside Singers and
Oaks Country Club Twilight Twilight Cabaret will present
separate performances at
Golf is scheduled at 5:30 p.m.
Kentucky Dam Village State
Tennessee
Valley Park at 8:30 p.m.
A
Authority workship will be
held in the meeting room of
Third of four summer
the West Kentucky Livestock orientation sessions for new
transfer
and
and Exposition Center from 9 freshmen
a.m. to 4 p.m.
students at Murray State
University will be held at Hart
Twilight Cabaret will Hall. For information call 762perform at Kentucky Dam 2896.
Villagesktsaste Park at 8:30 p.m.
Events at Land Between the
Lakeside Singers will Lakes will include For The
perform at Kenlake State Birds at Empire Farm at 10
a.m.; Snake Tales at 2 p.m.
Park at 8:30 p.m.
and Leave It To Beaver at 3
Events in Land Between the p.m., both at Center Station;
The
at
Tour
Lakes will include Fresh Lantern
Water Ecology at 2 p.m. and Horneplace-1850 at 8:30 p.m.
Nature's Flashlight at 8 p.m.,
both atCenter Station.
Al-A-Thon will meet at 8
at Carman Pavillion,
p.m.
Hazel Community Center
Road. This is a
will open at 10 a.m. for ac- College Farm
group for families and
support
tivities by the Hazel Senior
friends of alcoholics. For
Citizens. Lunch will be served
information call 437-4229.
at 11:45 a.m.

I have felt that pruning
sVas, more or less, an annual'
job. But I am about to decide
that, like so many other
gardening chores, it is,alrnost
a continuous job. For now, in
the beginning of the real
summer -weather, I find a
number of shrubs and plants
that will have to be snipped
here and there
A branch of a shrub seems
to suddenly turn brown and
will have to be clipped off.
For some reason a rose bush
will show a dying branch, and
the clippers will have to be
brought out again.
The greatest need is to keep
the yard looking neat and
clean Branches, or the tips if
them, will get broken and be
unsightly. Often a new shoot
will decide to grow in the
wrong direction and the plant
will look uneven. So a pair of
good pruners is a necessary'
tool. They make so many
kinds and sizes that it is wise
to have more than one pair,
from the tiny hand clippers to

Opening Monday July 16th

MINNENS
OLYMPIC PLAZA
Minnens Murray
Bel-Air Center and Olympic Plaza
Open Nights Til 9, Sunday 1-5

1-7:15.9:35 ;
fluky II mons to III
—STARTS RI_

ROGER MOORE
JAMES BOND oor.

TriATM-1
+ 2:30Sun.;
Ends kWDon't Mite It!

CLINT
EAST WOOD

DEAR ABBY: My husband and 1 and our 4 year-old son
live above a retired couple who sit home 24 hours a day. We
are not the kind of people who have wild parties. In fact, the
last party I had was two years ago. ii,nd they were all older
relatives.
Well, the man below started to complain about our
noisiness" a week after we moved in. He would bang on his
ceiling with a broom handle when I'd shut my cupboard
door, walk in my kitchen with shoes on, or slam the
refrigerator door.
To top it off, my husband and I were walking out to our
car and this man came at my husband with a pocketknife
saying we had kept him up until 2 a.m. tWe never stay up
past Midnight.) ,_1 think this man must be off balance. Our landlord agrees
viith us. Any suggestions?
M.C.IN N.Y.

/
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the big pruning stars
One of the best methods of
thoroughly watering flowers
is the sort of hose that lies flat
on the ground and throws out
a fine spray, covering a
considerable amount of
garden space It can be left on
for several hours, and every
bit of the water soaks in, for it
falls so gently it doesn't run
off
Now that we have started
using the hose, it will be
necessary to keep it up
Nothing will do as much good
as a good rain, but a few
hours spray will at least keep
the moisture level up and will
carry our gardens through
the hot months of July and
August. Just be sure you give
the plants enough water, not
just a sprinkle. A little bit of
water will do more harm than
good
June is Iris month, and all
through July they will
continue to do their best Now
it will be time for the Day'
Lily. They have been
improved so much that they
are as delicate as an orchid
and come in such a myriad of
colors that they will go with
anything you want to plant,
from the yellow and gold, the
red and even tienwn to the
white and pink
My only objection to Daylilies is that they must be
thinned out every few years,
as they multiply very rapidly.
They are among the easiest of
flowers to grow and certainly
repay with an abundance of
bloom.
Be sure you have some
white blossoms in your
garden this year They look so
cool against the background
of greenery Pale blue
flowers have the same effect

11

DEAR MC.: Your neighbor has already broken the law
by. threatening your husband with a dangerous weapon. If
you and your landlord hate reason to believe that the man is
"off balance,- don't wait for a more convincing incident to

Lawrence E. Lamb.M.D.

Benefits of estrogen

k

Ends Tonito!
"Magic"(R)8:35
"The Bois From Brazil"
(R) 10:30
Starts Fri.-8:30, 10:40
Silrs

_
- DEAR ABBY: I never thought I'd be writing a Dear
bby letter, but here I go: I am 64 and have been widowed
two yearS.-•A widower in town has been showering me
with expensive presents ever since he lost his wife a year
ago.
His sister is a good friend of mine and I have asked her to
please tell her brother to quit sending.me presents. but
eitIker she hasn't done it .or her brothewdoesn't pay her any
mind. The presents continue to come.
I am nocconsidering remarriage -- at least not to HIM.
What should I do?
NOT INTERESTED

'ft

ovaries removed. A comparDEAR DR. LAMB — With, ison was done
between the
all the discussion about Pre- women who had received
mildn, I would like to know estrogen and those who had
if it causes cancer in other not. The death rate in the
pvts of the body besides the women who had received the
utUrus At 32 I had a com- estrogen was far lower than
plete hysterectomy with re- had been expected and far
moval of my uterus and lower than in those women
ovaries. Since then I take who did not receive estroPremarin every day except gen. The principal benefit
for one week each month. I was in the decrease in heart
was told that after two years and vascular disease deaths
the dosage would be low- in the women taking sstroered. How long should I gen as opposed to those who
expect this treatment to con- did not.
tinue and am I endangering
If you, stop taking any
:my health by continuing it? estrogen, you can expect the
If! don't continue- the medi- menopause changes. I'm
I
:ation, what results could
.
sending you The Health Let•
-.-xpect?
ter number 5-1-2 which AleThe
DEAR READER —
scribes
these. Other readers
link between cancer of the who want this issue can send
iterus and estrogen is the 50 cents with a long,
only one that really has stamped, self-addressed enstrong support at this date. velope for it. Send Your
Since you don't have a uter- request to me,in ca re Cif this
is, you needn't worry about newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,
that.
Radio City Station, New
The other question that's York, NY 10019.
raised is the relation,een
I don't think you should
ship between estrogen and plan to discontinue taking
breast cancer. At present it female hormones in your
would seem that if a person case unless your doctor adhas normal breasts, that is vises it. Ph the great
without lumps, and doesn't brouhaha about the dangers
develop lumpy breasts, tak- of estrogen, people seem to
ing female hormones is all forget that there are some
right. Of course, regular benefits such as those I've
breast examinations.shoutd- cited above.
lone anyway.
The entire question is too
other than the lining of the complicated for one rule
uterus and the breasts, there that applies to every situais no evidence that estrogen tion. That's why the answer
increases cancer. In fact, it must be individualized and
may prevent it. There are why you have to depend on
some studies that suggest your‘doctor, who knows all
that the lower incidence of of the facts in your case, to
lung cancer in females is decide whether you need to
related to the female hor- continue taking female hormones.
mones or not.
The other point that you
interparticularly
should be
ested in .is there was ,a long
ferm study done at Vanderbilt on women who haste had
hysterectomies and their

continues..•

DEAR NOT: Communicate directly with the generous
gentleman. Don't rely on his sister to be your carrier
pigeon. Tell him that if it's marriage he's after, he has the
right technique—but the wrong woman.
CONFIDENTIAL 4'0 "BORN TO LOSE": Don't be
discouraged by a failure. It can be a positive experience.
"Failure -is, in a sense, the highway to success, inasmuch
as every discovery of what is false leads Us to seek earnestly
after what is true, and every fresh experience points out
some form of error which we shall afterwards carefully
avoid."
The above is as true today as it was when John Keats, the
famed English poet 11795-1821). wrote it.
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of
popularity, get Abby's new booklet: "How To Be Popular:
You're Never Too Young or Too Old." Send SI with a long,
self-addressed, stamped In cents) envelope to Abby, 132
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

YORK GIRL
Mr. and hya. Randy York of
Benton , Route 4 are the
parents of a baby girl, Nicole
Lynn. weighing_ eight pounds
11 ounces, born on Sunday,*
June 24, at 2:07 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Lynda!'York of 'Renton
Route 5 and Mr. and Mrs.
Prentice Williams-ad Benton
Route 4. Great grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs: Franklin
Clark of Benton Route 4, Mr.
and Mrs. Clete Downing of
Bentod Route 5, and Mrs. Alba
Williams of Cincinnati, Ohio.
A great great grandmother is
tuna Thither of Miami, Fla.

Savings Up To

50%
and more!

lye Skew fn. Set. 1140
Adult hosetaiamartt•II Sr Our
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end,
CAN
J
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DEAR ASKING: It won't work. Most friends and
relatives are so glad when the kids decide to make it legal
that they send gifts anyway.
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Downing-Reichmuth
Wedding Is Planned

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake —

-

—

Murray
of IniereNt To

Ledgei & Times

Senior
Citizens

FOR FRIDAY,JULY 13, 1979
What kind of day will but a private talk with a
tomorrow be? To find out what family member calms things
the stars say, read the down. A summer place may
forecast given for your birth figure in your plans.
.
Sign.
CAPRICORN
Wee. 22 to Jan. 19)
ARIES
Distractions make it hard to
4Nes,
t Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
think straight. Postpone'
4 sluggish start to the day important decisions if
leads to self-reflection. New distraught. Later a party does
The Golden Age Club had its
ideas re joint finances and much to improve attitude.
monthly potluck luncheon and
domestic matters lift your AQUARIUS
••••••
meeting in the City-County
spirits.
( Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
TAURUS
Park on Friday, July 6. The
The bills seem to pile up
- -a
Apr. 20 to May LW
blessing was given by Mary'
now, but you'll find a way to
If friends get on your nerves improve income. Be alert for
Gertzen.
now, clear things up with new
money-making opIn attendance were Mr. and
some straight talk. Joyful portunities in the p.m.
Mrs. Roger Burgoyae, Mr.
camaraderie should be the PISCES
and Mrs. Ted Schlueter, Mr.
festive result.
,Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
and Mrs. Bill Marose, Mr. and
GEMINI
You could be bored and
Mrs. Dan Mears, Mr. and Mrs.
( May 21 to June 20)
somewhat haphazard in
a
Joe Gertzen, and Mr. and Mrs.
dr
Early agitation with bosses handling routine. A change of
David Nanney.
could spur you to greater scenery restores interest.
•
•
accomplishment. By day's Travel and romance favored.
Also Helen Peebles, Artis
STEVE SICHTING, a touring puppeteer, is surrounded by some of the puppets to be
end, you should be the apple of
YOU BORN TODAY are
Fuqua, Katie Overcast, Sadie
used at the Public-Library-sponsored Summer Puppet Caravan which will be in Murray
superiors' eye.
both artistic and practical and
Harrell, Lucille Rollins, Nell
July 16-20. Shows for the community wilt be held on Monday, July 16, at 7 p.m. at the
CANCER
have some difficulty in
Rhea, Hildred
Sharpe,
library Wednesday, July 18, at 3 p.m. in the Library Reading Garden; and on the Com(June 21 to July 221
reconciling these qualities. It
Thelma .Parker, Calista
munity Theatre's stage in the City-County Park on Friday, July 20, at 3 p.m.
Don't be discouraged if is important that you like your
Clanton, and guests Florence
others don't get your point of work for you to get ahead.
Rogers, Erna McCabe, Autry'
I.
view. Chances are they Working for the realization of
Lange, and Mr. and Mrs.
weren't paying attention and an ideal brings out the best in
.11 i.ss Jennifer Leah Downing
Robert Mason. Bettye Bridges
will agree with you later.
you, and you can succeed as a
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Downing, 3300 Robinhood Drive., joined the membership of the
LEO
religious leader, a statesman, Evansville: hid., annouve
the engagement and approaching
group.
(July 23 to Aug. 22 12
musician, educator, writer, or
marriage of their daughter, Jennifer Leah, to Roger Edwin
Avoid disputes about money actor. Businesses allied with
Thelma Nanney, tour
Reichniuth of Murray.
with friends. More research the arts, such as interior
College, director, and Toshi
director, announced a trip to
The
is
bride-elect
attending
StateMurray
University
Neil DiTeresa and his Berea garden; and on Friday, July
on a business project pays off. decorating, antiques, and
Nashville for three days, July College puppeteers have been 20, at 3 p.m. on the Community Mase, Japan, Troy' Setzier
Close allies are quite sup- publishing would also appeal where she is filajorifig in music education.
27, 28 and 29 for $80.00. This entertaining and involving Theatre's stage behind the old Mase, Dublin, Va., Elizabeth
- Mr. Reichinuth received his Bachelor's degree in music
portive.
to you. In addition, you have
includes
-the motel, bus fare, residents of the Southern Court House in the new City- Hickman, Indianapolis, Ind.,
education
from
Murray
State University, and his Master's
VIRGO
an affinity for real estate,
and Steve Sichting, Monrovia,.
sight trips and Opry Land.
and
Doctorate
degrees
in
education
of
from
music
the
Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Mountain Region with one of County Park.
„I. management, architecture,'
students.
Ind.,
August
3
The
meeting
will
The
all
shows
University
be
difwill
of
Illinois.
He
is
currently
employed
by Murray
Minor disagreements with building, and geology. Birthe world's oldest performing
Both the workshop and the
be held in Kenlake State Park arts for nearly a decade. They ferent and the professional
close ones will be resolved thdate of: Bosley Crowther, State University.
puppet shows are free to all
with a picnic supper and to see
The couple has planned their wedding for Saturday, Aug. 4,
later. A change of topic does critic; Carlo Bergonzi, tenor;
will be at the Calloway County group will use various original
ages due to funding from the
the performance of the Public Library' July
much to improve corn- and Charles Scribner Jr., at 2 pan. at the St. Paul's United Church of Christ, Evan16 to 20 for puppets and scripts, Mrs.
National Endowment for the
sville, Ind., Friends of the couple are invited to attend.
Lakeside Singers.
Trevathan said.
tiatibility. Accept invitations. publisher.
a puppet workshop.
Members of the group in- Arts, the State Department of
LIBRA
Members of the Berea
Library Si Archives,'and loca,1
Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 -_ College Puppetry Caravan clude DiTeresa, an associate
support.
Problems with co-workers
.will spend five days here professor of art at Berea in-kind
possible. Distractions inconducting workshops in
terfere with routine, but you'll
puppet-making and producing
find a profitable solution to
a show on the last day of each
difficulties later.
ARMBRUSTER GIRL
(:(1/1)
Paternal great grandparents workshop.
te.- and Mrs. James 1. are
SCORPIO
14 are very pleased to
Mr. and Mrs. George
The puppet workshop here,
Armbruster H of Sterling,
( Oct. 23 to Nov. 211
The Gateway Garden Club invitational class ''for judges
that Cindi Mcannounce
Mohr
of
Union
City,
Tenn.,
scheduled
from 9:30 to 11:30
_ You may not want to of Cadiz, will hold its annual' only" will be introduced.
Colorado, announce the birth
and the maternal great a:m. each day, Monday
lianas, bride-elect of
&Mita'yourself about social flower show, "JeweLs _of
baby
girl, Jamieson Mya,
of a
The Exhibit Division will
grandmother is Mrs. Marie through Friday, still has a
Warty Seam has selected
plans, but once you do, the Nature," at the Lake
Barkley feature an educational display._ weighing six pounds 131/2 Muffins of Lebanon. her
china and -crystal
limited
numbershould
evening
of
openings
unfold Lodge Friday,
on
otinFes:Wriftraday;TItursday;---a
Aug. 3, from on minerals, and one _
on
from
our complete briclal
pleasantly. Romance infor
pa
rticipa
nts..ages
12 and
children's gardening. 'An July 12, at 12:20 a.m. at the
1-6 p.m.
registry..
dicated.
up.
Persons
may
call
Ai
-Logan
Courty
as
well
Hospital,
In addition to the Hor- exhibit on Birds as
SAGITTARIUS
library, 753-2288, or stop by to
Cindi and Varty
ticulture
and
Design many books on the "how-to- Sterling.
Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 'Tr,be married July. 2t1.
register until Friday, July 13,
The
be
father
will
is
a'
gardening
practicing
of
do's"
Restlessness with domestic classifications a° Special class
1979. '
according
to
Margaret
routine could cause problems, for senior citizens and an added attractions, and again -dentist at Sterling,Colorado.
Trevathan, librarian.
Paternal grandparenti are
some useful flower arranging
Productions open to the
Mr. and' Mrs. James 1,,
aids will be offered for sale.
public will be held on Monday,
There will be something of Armbruster of Murray. and
interest for all ages, so please maternal grandparents are Some people believed an July 16, at 7 p.m. in the
7534541 121 By-Pass
plan now to attend, a club Mr. and Mrs. James T. owl- in the house would library; Wednesday, July 18,
at 3 p.m. in the library reading
spokesman said.
Mullins of Bradfordsville. protect the children. •

w4

Golden Age
Club Holds
l'ark Meet

)(C-1

Summer Puppet Workshop
To Open Monday,Library

Flower Show Planned

It Lake Barkley

47
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The 0. 0:Dublin family has most fabulous experience—
a special interest in the July 2 they traveled all' over
issue of Sports Illustrated. England, then met a tour
Mrs. Dublin's daughter, group, the Globus Gateways,
Barbara Dublin Schcappa cif and covered Italy, SwitCarlisle, Mass., has written an zerland, and France.
article entitled''Shopwalk."
Pat said of the 37 tour
Rebecca Dublin, Barbara's members, 17 of them were
sister, was telling me that Lisa's age, so you can imagine
writing is a talent that Bar- what a wonderful time Lisa
bara has developed in the last had. They took a cruise to the
few years. She does quite a bit Isle of Capri, then on to
of -free lance writing for the Sorrento, naturally they' loved
Boston Globe and the Boston Rome and the shopping in
Magazine.
Florence.
Barbara attended Murray
The beauty of Westminster
State, but at that time did not Abbey took Pat's breath
have any yearnings for away. They had dinner at the
journalism; but now,she loves famous Beef Eaters in the
writing, and has several Tower of London, and also
things published.
toured Oxford University.
Her husband, Charles, is in
Pat admitted that Italy
Computer Science. Charles really got under her skin—the
has an old school friend who is history and the art treasures.
with the Paulist Press, and he She and Lisa enjoy shopping,
has asked Barbara to write a and she made for the famous
spiritual paper back, and she store, Harrod's, similar to our
is now hard at work on that Neiman Marcus, and said she
upcoming ptiblication.
was not disappointed. Every
+
country they toured had a
All of Pansey and Col. different feeling, which made
Johnnie prichard's friends for a most delightful,time.
are delighted they are home
+++
for a month. The Prichard'n On June 30th,_ the Interare stationed with the U. S. national Convention for Alpha
Army in Germany, but are Omicron Pi was held at the
home on leave for the wedding Opryland Hot•'%1 shville,
.
, Jody, and Tenn. Attending`rarfirMurray
of their daughter
Mike Dickens. This event is State University were Ellen
scheduled for Saturday, July Harrell, advisor, Carrie Joy
21, at the First Christian Welborn, and Jane Russell.
Church.
The 500 members in atPansey and Johnnielived in tendance elected a now inMurray several years, while ternational president from
Col. Prichard was head of the Canada, Joan McCallum. The
Murray State University members also presented
R.O.T-.C. program.
additional funds to philan-thropic projects, the Arthritis
4- Pat (Mrs. Harold) Fund, and funds to renovate
McReynolds and her 21 year the out-patient waiting room
daughter,
old
Lisa for cancer patients at VanMcReynolds, have had the derbilt Hospital.
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Our Gigantic
Pre-Season

and Half-Sizes!

All
Summer
Dresses
OUR REGULAR
36.00 TO 60.00 -

Leathers, Suedes,
Fabrics, Furtriins:Real Furs

LAY-AWAY NOW
SAVE UP TO

Our entire stock of.your favorite styles in
summer dresses. Buy several today ankisave!
•
Junior and Missy styles!

OCR ENTIRE STOCK!Save now on every
,inter coat in our fabulous collection
at Bright's. Save on leathers, suedes,
fabrics,fur-trims and genuine furs.
Available in pantcoat,jacket and
full-length styles. Lay-away your
selection today' at Bright's!

SHOP FRIDAYS
'TIL 8:30 P.M.

Bikinis, 1-Piece,2-Piece

Sportswear
Clearance

All
Swimsuits

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

REG. 15.00 TO 42.150

/101/20„
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OFF

VALUES TO 49.00

Summer
1/3T01/2 OFF
SHOES
"i pairs at super sa tugs!
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Miss Barbara Susan Keel Becomes Bride Of Danny
Osbron In Rainbow Garden Wedding At Keel Home
Miss Barbara Susan Keel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Keel, became the bride of
Danny Osbron, son of Mrs.
Henry Jones and the late
Robert C. Osbron, in a rainbow garden wedding on June
ninth at the home of the
bride's parents in Tri City.
The double ring ceremony,
written by the bride and
groom, was performed by the
Rev. Harry Nall.
Surrounded by shrubs,
plants, and flowers, the
bride's playhouse, which
formerly had been built for
her
mother, was the
background for the wedding
where an. improvised altar
was formed.
The altar table, draped with
a white cloth and edged in
wide white lace, held the white
unity candle which was
covered by a hurricane globe
in a setting of 'greenery. Two
ankhs symbolizing eternal life
and love were decorated with
red silk roses and placed on
each side of the unity candle.
An arch representing the
rainbow was decorated with
red, orange, yellow, green,
blue, indigo, and violet with
wide satin ribbons interspersed with greenery. The
ribbons were at each end of
the arch. White columns attached to each side of the arch
held large red candles that
were covered with hurricane
globes, surrounded
by
greenery.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. Ron
Wright, organist and pianist,
and Miss Denise Watkins and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bolls,
vocalists.
During ehe lighting of the
red hurricane candles by Ken
Keel, brother of the bride, and
Tommy McClure, brother-inlaw of the groom, Mr. and
Mrs. Bolls sang "Can't Help
Falling In Love With You."
"Color .My. World" was sung
by Miss Watkins during the
seating of the honored guests:
Mrs. Annie Batley, Mrs.
Frances Churchill, Miss
Frances Houston, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Pickard, and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Ellis; grandparents-Mrs. Lessie Pickard,
Mrs. Ira Keel, and Mr. and
Mrs. V. L. Pickard.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Osbron
and - Mr. and Mrs. Davy
Osbron represented their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jones, who were hospitalized
in Memphis, Tenn. Mr. and
Mrs. Bolls also sang The
Wedding Song" and "The
Hawaiian Wedding Song."
Miss Watkins also sang
FASN101111 OPPORTUNITY
Op.. sod Own a Ladies'
Fathers or Joao orW Compel
Wear
Shop.
Complete
Peck•ge, Iodides Site
Assimilate, Frtwes, Storting
leverrtery, Trisha", sod Gob
Groped Cewaing Prsvided for
311,900. Op.. I. 2 Wks. Call
Anyhow Toll free 1-8004741767

bride presented long stemmed
"Evergreen" while the party
red roses to Mrs. Tommy
assembled.
McClure.
The bridal couple's atDeanna
Misses
and
tendants wore matching
Christine McClain presided at
colors of light yellow, green,
the guest register. Guests
blue, and indigo. Each man
signed with a red plume quill
walked forward to meet the
pen in the bride's book cenascending bridal attendant
tered on a linen cutwork cloth
who wore the matching color
holding an arrangement of
of his attire and escorted her
rainbow colored rosebuds in a
to the altar. They stood in
silver vase.
couples facing the audience as
Mrs. Michael Keel directed
the flower girls and the ring
the wedding.
bearer arrived wearing light
Reception
orange and lavender to
Coordinators
of
the
complete the colors of the
reception were aunts of the
rainbow. They all faced the
bride: Mrs. Gerald McClain,
audience forming a rainbow
Mrs. LaMaurr Britt, and Mrs.
while they awaited the enReece Easley. Assistants
trance of the bride and her
were Miss Pam Pickard, Miss
father.
Bess Key Douthitt, Mrs. Keith
Mrs. Wright played "The
Doughty, Mrs. Audrey Brown,
Bridal
Chorus
from
Mrs. Roger Pace, and Mrs.
Lohengrin"
the
for
Terry Orr. Each was
processional. Mr. Bolls sang
presented a corsage • of
"One Hand One Heart" as the
rainbow silk flowers.
tiridal couple lighted the unity
The bride's table was
candle; and Mr. and Mrs.
covered with a white linen
Bolls sang "The Lord's
outwork embroidered cloth
Prayer" as the couple knelt at
that was made by the bride's
the kneeling bench. "We've
grandmoher, Mrs. Lessie
Only Just Begun" was played
Pickard.
by Mrs. Wright for the
A three tiered wedding cake
recessional.
with pillard separating each
Bride's Dress .
layer was decorated with
The bride, escorted by her
rosebuds of rainbow colors
father and given in marriage
and greenery. The top was
by her parents, wore a formal
adorned with a bride and
bouffant gown of white
groom statuette encircled by
chantilly lace with a molded
white flowers with seed pearls
bodice and inset midriff. The
interspersed with rosebuds of
square neckline was outlined
each rainbow color.
in a narrow ruffle as were the
Fruit punch with rainbow
Edwardian sleeves. An
sherbert was served from an
rs. Danny IIsbron
Austrian pouf overlay formed
ornate silver punch bowl in a
and bow ties. Mr. -Osbron's large silver tray with silver
the full skirt. A short mantilla lace indigo streamers.
The bridesmaids were at- tuxedo was in candlelight, and cups surrounding the bowl.
veil encircled with matching
lace completed the bridal tired identically to the matron his boutonniere was a white Rainbow candy colored
of honor. Their gowns, wide silk rosebud encircled by silk almonds and homemade
ensemble.
Her jewelry was a heart- brimmed hats, and streamers miniature rosebuds of each- mints of rainbow tolcita were
shaped dfamond pendant, a for the4r-white roses were in color of the rainbow, baby's...served from silver apmatching pastel colors of the breath, and ireener7
gift of the groom.
pointments.
The bride's father wore
She had a bridal bouquet of rainbow. Each wore the
The groom's table was
a cascade of three large silk following: Mrs. Tommy dark beige, and the best man overlaid with a white linen
white orchids encircled lby McClure, sister of the groom, and groomsmen wore rainbow embroidered cloth. Roses
silk rosebuds of rainbow yellow; Mrs. Jim Herndon, colort. -as follows: Tommy from the- -brides--maternal
colors and interspersed with green; Miss Trilby Evans, McClure, best man, light
yellow; Ken Keel, indigo,
greenery
and
ribbon. blue.
...-lie Beale,light green,and
Miss-Melanie Osbron and.... Chat
Numerous silk rosebuds-of
rainbow color were tapered .41iss Stephanie Keel were the -Chrlie—Gibba; light. blue,
with greenery and satin flower girls. Their floor length groomsmen. Their boutonrainbow streamers tied in love gowns of violet and orange nieres and that of the Rev.
knots and overlaid with white respectively completed the Nall were of white silk
rainbow
colored
lace colors of the rainbow, and rosebuds, baby's breath, and
streamers, flowing the length their dresses were fashioned greenery.
like those of the attendants.
Mrs. Keel, mother of the
of the bridal gown.
As the bride approached the Their hair was adorned with bride, wore a formal gown of
altar with her father, she headbands of matching silk beige qiana. The sleeveless
presented her mother long flowers with rainbow ribbon. lace bodice, featuring a
stemmed red roses with They carried white wicker scooped neckline, was covered
greenery and rainbow ribbon: baskets with handles tied with with a lace jacket. The a-line
tapered into a full
Mrs. Ke*Keel,sister-in-law rainbow ribbon to match their
of the bride, was the tnatron of dresses. They dropped rose flowing hem. She wore
honor. She wore a formal petals along the pathway of matching accessories and a
white silk orchid corsage tied
gown of indigo satin with a the bride.
Benjamin Wright, ring with rainbow ribbon.
sheer overlay of various
Grandmothers of the bride
shades of blue. A short cape bearer, wore a dark beige suit
draped softly over the fitted._ with vest, an orange shirt, and were presented corsages of
bodice which was attached to a light beige tie. His white rosebuds tied with
a flowing a-line skirt. A wide boutonniere was a white rainbow ribbon. Mrs. Lessie
brimmed indigo straw hat rosebud. He carried the ring Pickard wore a floor length
with matching wide lace on a heart shaped satin pillow sheer pink gown with silver
ribbon and rosebuds com- edged in lace and satin ribbon accessories. Mrs. Ira Keel
plimented her gown. She streamers tied in love knots chose a street length knit
ensemble of medium blue, and
carried long stemmed white with silk lilies of the valley.
The groom, father of the Mrs. V. L Pickard selected a
silk roses and greenery that
were tied with indigo satin bride, best man, and street length knit dress of rose
ribbon streamers ending in groomsmen wore tuxedoes print.
love knots, overlaid with white featuring ruffled shirts, vests,
After the ceremony, the

HONOLULU (AP)- Mayuri
Nakasone, 18, of Honolulu,
made her mark by winning a
total of $16,450 in scholarships
in state and national finals of
the America's Junior Miss Pageant this year.
5:he also makes her mark
with snapshots. A runner-up in
the Kodak Junior Miss Photo
Awards, Mayuri has this hint
for book lovers.
"To make an attractive bookmark, take close-up photos of
massed flowers. Cut the snapshot in two. Glue the backs together. Punch a hole in the top
and thread a yarn tassel
through. Then tuck the bookmark into a bitthday card for a
friend. Or use it yourself."

grandmother's rose garden Jerry Osbron, Mr. and Mrs.
were placed in two silver lotus Wayne Osbron, Miss Alison
bowls on each end of the table. Osbron, and Shane Howard,
A silver punch bowl con- Gilbertsville.
Rehearsal Dinner
taining fruit punch and
rainbow sherbert was placed
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
in a silver tray with silver McClure, brother-in-law and
cups. An assortment of cheese sister of the groom, enand crackers was served from tertained with a rehearsal
silver trays.
dinner at the Sirloin Stockade,
The bridal couple toasted Murray.
each other from silver goblets
The bridal couple presented
with their names and the date gifts to their attendants.
engraved. The goblets were
wedding gifts.
Misses Melanie Osbron and
Stephanie Keel distributed
rainbow colored rice bags and
wedding
scrolls
with
messages from the bridal
couple to the guests.
When the couple left for a
wedding trip, the bride wore a
By Marjorie Major
two piece pant suit of a red silk
specialties but also samples of
blouse• with balloon sleeves
German, Japanese, Swedish
At the invitation of Gov. and Italian cuisine as featured
and white pants..A large black
Louisville
orchid corsage encircled by a Julian Carroll, Dr. and Mrs. in
ethnic
rosebud of each color of the A. H. Titsworth and Mr. and restaurants.
rainbow was pinned at her Mrs. William S. Major parFollowing this repast an
ticipated in affairs related to Equestrian Exhibition was
shoulder.
The bridal couple is now at the 71st annual meeting of the presented by the Kentucky
home on Mayfield Route 1.
National
Governors Horse Council in the oval
Out of town guests and those Association
which
met arena by personnel from the
helping with the wedding recently in the impressive new Kentucky State Horse
included Mr.and Mrs. Joe C.ornmonwealth Convention Park in Lexington.
Ellis and Trilby Evans, Center in Louisville.
These events featured the
Dr. TitSworth attended a showing of the Morgan Horse,
Shelby, N. C., Miss Denise
Watkins, Forest City, N. C., meeting of the Board of Dental one of a breed of saddle and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pickard Examiners before attending trotting horses, American
and Chip, Martinsville, Ind.; the Kentucky Colonels dinner Saddle Horse, Thoroughbred,
M iss
Pam
Standardbred,
Pickard,- on Monday evening. Mrs. Hunter,
Indianapolis, Ind.; Miss Major serves on Gov. Appaloosa, Walking Horse,
Frances Houston, Detroit, Carroll's Task Force on State Dressage which is the training
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Lester Parks Development as related of a horse in deportment and,
Solar, St. Clair Shores, Mich.; to Tourism.
obedience, eventing and
Miss Bess Key Douthitt,
A delightful affair of Sunday concluding with the afLouisville; Mr. and Mrs. evening was sponsored by the fectionate Arabian Horse
Slayden Douthitt, Jackson; Louisville
Chamber
of which has one less vertebrae
Mrs. Earl Henry, Mr. and Commerce and called "A than other horses but it also
Mrs. Ken Keel, Nashville, Taste of Kentucky." Around 'has a larger windpipe than
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Enunitt the spacious hall, twenty-four other breeds.
Alderdice, Lone Oak; Mrs. of
Louisvele's famous
It was a gracious, informal
Steve Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. restaurants, dispensed ap- evening for thelovernors who
Jim Herndon, Lexington; petizers, soups, entrees, mingled freely with the guests
Miss Barbara Baggett, Paris, vegetables, beverages, and many memories of
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Davy salads, desserts and candy, Kentucky hospitality will be
Oslo int, Benton; Mr. and Mrs.- including not only Southern taken home with them.

Murray Residents
At State Events

f

Home Center
& Pepperell!
The Price

Avengers
PEPPEW'S NEWEST LINE
OF CAM - AVENGERAT A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
PRICE

Unbelieveable? There's More

PER SQ. YD.
$845
INSTALLED

You get a carpet made of 100% nylon, crafted into a sturdy miiii-saxony that stands up and looks sharp, you have
fiften multi-tone colorations to choose from.

All This & Sootchguard Too!
Remember Carpet Installed

145
Per Sq. Yd.
Prices Good July Only
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* CARPET
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INCORPORATED

753-0707
U.S.641 in the Village
Jerry & Sandra Henry Owners

•
Carefree terry &
ccitton knit rompers •

Great selectioh of day-

Dynamite T-tops &
white pants for all

in bold bright shades.
?
Reg. 15'
599

time and sun dresses.

summer activities.

• Behr's Charge • Master Charge.

Reg. to 299°

999

Reg to 12°9

•

CENTRALSHOPPING CENTER- MURRAY,KY.
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• Bank Americard • VISA
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Bill Boyd, Dr. Pete Panzera, and L.
P. Hendon were presented cards
signifying that they were gallon blood
..donors to the Calloway County Red
,Cross Blood Bank. The presentation
was made by Lester Nanny, chairman
of the Calloway County Red Cross
Chapter.
Deaths reported include David Earl
Wilcox, 8, Parvin 'Sam, Paschall, 61,
Toy Bolen, 50, and Virgil Rogers, 82.
Rosetta Robertson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Flavil Robertson of Murray,
and member of Murray Assembly No,
19 Order of the Rainbow for Girls, was
installed as Grand Worthy Advisor of
the Kentucky Order of the Rainbow for
Girls in a ceremony held July 8 at the
annual session of the Grand Assembly
of Kentucky.
The annual Jackson Purchase Open
Skeet Championships will be shot July
19 and 20 at the Jackson Purchase Gun
Club near Coldwater.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Taylor and
children, Pandy, Mark, and Susan, of
Southfield, Mich., have been the guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Verble Taylor.

EDITORIAI,

'Heads We Win,
Tails You Lose'
Opponents of the TennesseeTombigbee Waterway have
been trying tong about a
"heads-we-win, tails-you-lose"
situation in their court fight to
block the project.
Luckily for the people of this
region, Federal Judge William
Keady isn't buying their plan.
The opponents — a group of
environmental groups and the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
— have been asserting that the
waterway will damage the environment and be an economic
liability.
What's more, they contend,
the U.S. Corps of Engineers is
building the waterway 300 feet
wide, whereas Congress
authorized only a 170-foot
project.
The last contention was
rejected by Judge Keady in
March because the opponents
waited too long to make their
objection.
The opponents appealed,then
asked Judge Keady to halt construction while the appeal is
being decided, which lawyers
said could take until June. 1981.
If Judge Keady had fallen for
this, the vast project would
have had to come to an abrupt
'Walt, throlving thousands out of
work and disrupting the work
schedules of dozens of contractors and subcontractors. It
would be a major blow to the
economy of the region.

Such an order would have added materially to the cost of the
project. Contractors would
have sought reimbursement for
their losses. Future contracts
would have been affected,
because contractors would be
wary of tying up men and
machinery on projects which
politics or frivolous lawsuits
might block.
Thus, the opponents might
have caused the very economic
problems they charge already
exists; that is, that the benefits
of the project are not worth the
costs. It's conceivable that continuous disruptions and delay.s
could indeed heap prohibitive
expenses on the project.
If the project could be
delayed until all conceivable
litigation and appeals wind
their way through the federal
court process, the opponents
could win, even though they
eventually lost in court.
Judge Keady has blocked this
kind of legal whipsawing. He
refused to delay the project.
7_poRAIFfirrIr

Today
In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, July 12, the 193rd
day of 1979. There are 172 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1804, American
statesman Alexander Hamilton died
from a wound inflicted in a pistol duel
with Vice President Aaron Burr at
Weehawken, N.J.
'
Orr this date:
In 100 B.C., the Roman Emperor,
Julius Caesar, was born.
In 1806, Joseph Bonaparte entered
Madrid as King of Spain.
In 1957, a 20-year-old student at
Harvard, Prince Karim, became the
Aga Khan and leader of 20 million
Ismaili Moslems after the death of his
grandfather.
In 1960, Soviet Premier Nikita
Ithrushchev said the United States'
Monroe Doctrine against European
Interference in Latin America no longer
had any meaning.
In 1972, a Democratic National
Convention in Miami Beach nominated
Sen. George McGovern of South Dakota
for president.
Ten years ago: The Soviet Union said
that month-long talks with China on
river navigation questions in the Far
East had broken down and blamed the
Peking government.
Five years ago: Former White House
adviser John Ehrlichman and three
others were convicted of conspiring to
violate the civil rights of Dr. Daniel
Ellsberg's psychiatrist.
One year ago: President Carter
condemned the trials of the Soviet
'Uttar' of Anatoly Shcharansky and
other dissidents as attacks on universal
human rights.
Today's birthdays: Comedian Milton
Berle is 70. Inventor and engineer
Buckminster Fuller is 84. Republican
Senator Mark Hatfield of Oregon is 56,
Thought for today: I know of no way
of judging the future but by the past —
Patrick
Henry,
American
Revolutionary leader, 1736-1799.
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What Do You Do When Wasps Hit
And You're 20 Feet Up A Ladder?
What do you do when you are about 20
feet up on the last few rungs of a ladder
holding a brand new gallon of $14 paint
in one hand and a brush in the other and
you are suddenly and certainly unexpectedly attacked by a couple of angry
wasps whose comb you failed to notice?
I can tell you from experience what
you do?
You don't do anything. You just cling
to that ladder for dear life and let 'em
sting you until they've run out of stinger
stuff and flit off somewhere to watch
you whelp up.
You can either do that — stand there,
grit your teeth and let 'em sting you —
or you can step back into space and
drop some 20 feet out of the picture,
possibly for keeps.
Fortunately, I retained-the presence
of mind at the moment to hang on and
let them sting away. I've never taken to
jumping off high places.-Itjars so when.
you hit.
++++++
This was tbe year to paint the trim on
our house, and, as I have always done,
I'd paint a few feet or around a corner
or two whenever a late afternoon opportunity presented itself.
On this particular evening, I was just
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Medics coiltributed their efforts toward the construction of an .
iron bridge over Clark's River at Coldwater, otherwise they would
be unable to service the neighborhood, particularly during ,high water.
Fiscal court members had a high respect for the opinions of doctors,
thus it was expected the nevi span would be. built during the year.
D. Bean, one of the county's earliest settler's and resident of the
northwest section of the county, died during the year at his borne
near Bickusburg. Mr. Bean., however, was not as aged as Mrs
Anelia Dick,. mother of civic leader D. W. Dick, who died at her
homellin the southeast part of the county at the age of 98 years.
however she had been living in the county only 66 years after moving
here from Tennessee.
That illustrious Calloway County gentleman who rose to high rank and honor during the Civil War, Col. C. A. C. Holt, died in
Memphis, Tenn. Col. Holt not,, only.attained the highest honor of
Calloway sons serving in the war, he'also gained a comparati‘e
respect in the Kentucky senate where both the North and South
sympathizers overwhelmingly elected Col. Holt president pro tern
of that legislative body. He may well be remembered as the brother
of that illustrious and outstanding county philosopher Duncan Holt.
who in turn was the fatherliSf PAN Pith, author of "The Gabriel
Horn" and -Daniel Boone Kissed Me..•
Judge Robert Emmett Beckham passed away' at his residence
in Forth Worth, Tex., where he had gained distinction both in his
adopted home in the Lone Star State and his native Calloway. As
a youth of 16 years of age he volunteered in the Confederate cause,
Bowman's Co., 1st Kentucky, for a yeli's service in Virginia before
being exchanged as a prisoner of war. Enroute hdme to Calloway'
County he was arrested by'Union soldiers and again imptrisoned,
but once again exchanged as a prisoner of war. Once more he'enlisted in the Confederacy under Gen. Forrest's command and was
appointed captain in CoL Faulkner's Regiment.where he remained to
the conclusion of hostilities. Judge Beckham was elected county
court clerk of Calloway County before he was 21 years pf age. Soon
thereafter he engaged in the study of the legal profession and became an attorney before moving to Texas. Twice he was elected
mayor of Fort Worth before being elevated to the office of district
judge. •
To Be Continued
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about finished with what I had set out to
do when I thought I would do just one
more panel — one at the very top —
before putting away the ladder,
cleaning my brush and calling it a day.
I hadn't used more than half-an-inch
down in a brand new gallon of paint.
Back up the extension ladder I
cautiously climbed to do that last panel,
got the bucket balanced on a waist-high
run and reached up with a brushful of
paint when here came the wasps from
back- under an overhang from their
nest, or whatever you call those things
they live in, and proceeded to work on
the fleshy part of my brush arm.
It was just like getting a couple of
quick typhoid shots and in a moment
they were genet and-there I stood —
grimly hanging, on to that bucket of
paint and the ladder. The thought never
occurred to me to take any sudden
leave of that lofty perch, which from up
there seemed about
as.
Chicago's Sears Tower.
The next day, the arm was red and
angry looking where they had stung
me, and for a couple of days afterwards, it itched something awful. A
bit uncomfortable, perhaps, but a lot
better than spending several weeks in
traction with a broken back, neck or leg
suffered from jumping off that ladder.
Although there are untold remedies
for such stings, I couldn't come up with

Thoughts
In Season
By Ken Wolf
•
While the words come from the
French political and social philosopher
Jean Jacques Rousseau (1712-1778), the
sentiment they express is doubtless an
age-old one — especially amdlig the
poor and dispossessed.
Opening his famous Social Contract,
Rousseau complained about the first
person who "having enclosed a piece of
ground.. saying This is mine, ...found
people simple enough to believe him..."
His fellows, Rousseau asserts, could
have spared mankind "many crimes,
wars and murders.. horrors and
misfortunes" by stopping him with.
these words:
Beware of listening to this i112postor; you are undone if you once
forget that the fruits of the earth
belong to us all, and the earth Itself
to nobody.

Bible Thought
. •The Lord God, merciful
and gracious, longsuffering,
and abundant in goodness and
truth. Exodus 34:6.

Our God is also as strict as
hell. Men and women have to
decide which path they will
pick: choose life, choose

Christ; choose goodness.
WRITE A LETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve 'the right to
condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence .to:
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
Times, Box 32, Murray,Ky.42071.
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James Thurmond has been named as
city treasurer to take the place of the
late Elbert Lassiter. The appointment
was made by the Murray City Council.
The City of Murray will enter cost
sharing agreements with residents in
the paving of streets inside the city
limits, according to an announcement
made at the City Council meeting. .
Elbert Johns of Elizabethtown has
been named Scout Executive of the
Four Rivers Boy Scouts of America to
replace Jack D. Fox who has been
transferred to Kansas City, Mo.
Fifteen members of the Murray
Rescue Requad are taking first aid
instruction with Leroy Barnett as the
instructor.
Judge and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn and
son, Michael, and Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Hurt and sons, Harold and Richard, are
leaving this week to attend the
Woodmen of the World meeting at
Minneapolis, Mum.

a one at the moment other than chewing
tobacco and didn't have any of that, so I
didn't put anything on them.
++++++
When she heard of my brush with the ,
wasps, however, my secretary at
Murray State, Levicie Zambella gave
me one her grandmother used to use.
She swears by it and said it was capable
of taking a knot off a log. Here it is:
It's called green walnut liniment. To
make it, you pull walnuts from the tree
while they are still green enough to
slice with a knife. Slice enough walnuts
to fill a gallon jug. Cover with Kerosene
0. S. Wall of Murray Rotue 5 and H.
and let it set from four to six weeks, but
G. Gingles of Kirksey were reelected to
not less than four.
directorship in the West Kentucky
Then drain the kerosene from the
Rural Electric Cooperative Corwalnuts and throw the walnuts out. Add
poration
at the annual _meeting .held ....
three cakes of camphor gum, which
July 9 at the Graves County War
may be obtained at a drug store, and let
Memorial Fairgrounds, Mayfield.
it dissolve.
Dick Berry, 17, formerly of Murray
This liniment is good for scrapes.
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
cuts, mosquito bites, bee or wasp stings
Berry, was appointed page in the House
and does not burn. She says it also aids
of Repre.antativea recently by
in healing the open blister as well. It
Congressman Noble Gregory. Berry is
can be applied by dabbing it on with a
the grandson of Mrs. B. F. Schroeder
cotton ball.
and nephew of Mrs. Jack Farmer, both
++++++
of Murray.
"This recipe is exactly as my mother
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
told it to me," she said, "and it was
and Mrs. James Key on July 4, a boy to
handed down to her from her mother. I
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Key on July 5,
am not sure how long it has been in the
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Paschall
family, but it long has been a tradition
on July 5.
in our family to `go out for walnut
The second annual reunion of the
liniment' when there is an accident
Boatwright Family was held July 10 at
involving a cut.
the old home place in Calloway County.
"Even our boys have learned that the
The four remaining children of the late
welnut liniment is better than alcohol
J. D. L. and Rebecca Boatwright were
or other commercial concoctions," she
present who are J. F. Boatwright, 91,
laughed.
Calloway County, C. D. Boatwright, 82,
Now, let's see. Where Is there a
Centralia, Ill., Mrs. Mattie Williams,
walnut tree?
Paris, Tenn., and Mrs. Lela Roberts,
Murray Route 6.

.30 Years Ago
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Many Changes
For Moviegoers tot
*
for the opportunity to stay in mj/:
hometown."
He was promoted to manager within:
months.
•
When television developed into a
wire too noisy-. - "We'd stop people at the door but a competing form of entertainment in the'
1940s and 1950s, theater owners
few managed to smuggle something
Predicted they would go bankrupt.
inside. Today, there are theaters with
"It had an impaet but the industry
concession stands that resemble
survived. TV like it survived the eerie
restaurants."
He's seen other revolutionareo days of radio. We've had no problems
coping with films shown on cabli
changes and known despairing
television. If there's a good movie
moments during 48 years in the
playing at your neighborhood theatek
business.
you're going to take the family to watclk
"Smut films
ye reached the
It."
saturation point and lhe public is
Buechel's never been to Hollywoock
demanding good comedies...4
nor doec_he have a desire to see hot
"Anything relating to space is a
movies are-Nade."It would spoil all thit
natural at the box office.
glamour for me. I like to be foole$
"Westerns were popular Mit
without knowing how I was fooled." :
television has taken the edge off them."
He tries to see all the films at hii
Buechel doubts that downtown
theaters but sometimes is tied up iii
theaters will make a comeback. "Too
paper work that goes with his positiod
many stores have moved to the suburbs
as division manager of the Mid State(
and parking has become expensive and
Theater Corp. He acquired that title
difficult to find"
after the downtown Mary Anderson
He started as an usher here in 1930
closed six years ago and the con!
while still in high school. The
poration moved operations to the
.Depression began cutting into atsuburbs.
tendance and there were nights "when
What was his worst box office Boot
you could shoot a cannon into the
"Come Blow Your Horn," whicl!
building without hitting anyone."
starred Jack Benny. "I' don't think we
Buechel lost his job and, on his
toole in $500 for the week."
•
father's advice, heeded for Chicago to
In 46 years, Buechel's discovered that
study radio and television. He also
movie fans are forgetful, leaving
worked in a Chicago theater as an
behind everything from underwear to
usher.
false teeth.
Returning to Louisville in 1933 for a
One woman left her dentures and
vacation, he was offered the assistant
called 10 days later, explaining sht
managership of the Mary Anderson
would have inquired sooner but had to
theater.
catch a plane.
"I was getting discouraged with
•
While the movie, "How Funny Can
television, didn't think it would amount
Sex Be" was playing, Buechel got a call
to much because all you could get then
from an embarrassed young woman.
was a bunch of patterns The job offer
"She'd lost her birth control pills."
was all I needed to make me give up TV
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (API —
Buechel remembers the days when
popcorn and candy in foil wrappers
were barred from movie houses. They

v
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Introducing the
Complete Fish Dinner.
French Fries.
Fried up crisp and
golden brown
Cole Slaw.
Fresh and
creamy

Fish.
Filet of
Norwegian
Cod

Cameron Williams (left) 16, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Alexander, of Grand Rivers,
Kentucky and Gayla Stewart, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Stewart,
of Pembroke,
Kentucky, saw logs to use as stakes in building trails. The two students are working in
the Youth Ccnservation Corps (YCC) in Land Between The Lakes,
a 170,000-acre
public demonstration area in western Kentucky and Tennessee.

Fish.

Batter
dipped to
.1 golden ,
hroVin

Hush Puppy.
Made from
scratch in our
own kitchens

/

Trio To Be Featured Speakers
At Governor's Conference
FRANKFORT — Gov.
Julian Carroll, Sen. Walter
- "Dee" Huddleston, and former Gov. Edward T. Breathitt
will be featured speakers for
the Governor's Local Issues
7 - Conference, July 25-27.
This year's theme is "A
Look at the Past as We Plan
::for the Future."
-; Nearly 1,000 local, regional,
I
.•-state and federal government
.:representatives are expected
:to attend the conference at the
House, in Louisville.
:: Former Gov. Breathitt will
:-deliver the address at the
Opening session on Wednesday. Sen. Huddleston will
-be the luncheon speaker that
:rlay and at 3 p.m., gubernatorial candidates John Y.
:j3rown Jr. and former Gov.
- Louie B. Nunn will address
the._
—assembly.
Gov. Carroll will speak at '
the luncheon on Thursday and
•will be honored at the
reception
on Thursday
.evening.
• Local issues to be addressed
'during the meetings will in-

dude proposed legislation for
cities and counties, downtown
revitalization, small urban
and rural transportation, the
county pre-fabricated bridge
program,revenue sharing and
the future of emergency
medical services.
Area development district

concerns will be addressed in
sessions dealing with the role
of the lay board member and
an overview of the A-95 grant
review process.
Business meetings will be
held of the Kentucky Council
Development
Area
of
Districts, the ADD executive
directors, and the Governor's
Advisory Commission.
In addition to these general
sessions, 46 state and federal
agencies
will ' have
representatives at the conference to discuss programs
on a one-to-one basis in
roundtable discussions. A
variety of printed material
will be available at the
publications display.

Special Program
To Honor State's
Foster Grandparents
LEXINGTON,Ky.( AP)—A
special program July 19 will
honor Kentucky's foster
grandparents.
A picnic lunch will be served
to some 120 foster, grandparents at the Bell House
Segior_Ce_p_ter,.. fnllowed by a_
how and
Foster grandparents
volunteer individual attention
to
children
who
are
developmentally disabled .
through mental retardation,
autism, cerebral palsy or
epilepsy.

PARIS (AV) — -Paris
fashion houses are going all
out for osttich leather, importers of the skins report.
The leather is being used to'
create' a wide variety of
clothing from coats to belts
and boots.

Crispin
Those
golden:brown
things that fry
up with the fish

4

Hush Puppy.
Once you've
tasted them,
one's not enough

A

some
fish sandwiches. 4A4-•
sit*.tothe-Complete-Mb Dinner at

f
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Cola and -1 •

registered trademarks winch adentify the same pnsduct of The Cora-Cola Gsmpans,

Available at
participating restaurant.

*Thursday Fair Events*
July 19th
1:00 p.m.- Kiddies Day
6:00 p.m. - 4-N & FFA Dairy Show,
TAO p.m.- Tractor Pull

•

PROGRAM OF EVENTS

C31-‘

Friday, July 13,1919
7:00p.m. — Beauty Contest
Lovett Auditorium '

First Time In Murray!

Mini Hot Rod
Tractor Pull
Monday,July 16
7:00 P.M.

II •

Saturday, July 14, 1979
8 a.m.-Noon — Invitation Swim Meet
Murray-Calloway County Park

Monday, July 16, 1979
5:00 p.m. — 4-H Rabbit Show
5:30 p.m.
Opening
7:00 p.m. — Mini Hot Rod Tractillitl
aull.

Tuesday,July 17,1979

,

10:00 a.m. — Holstein & Friesian Cattle Shock
7:00p.m. -- Demolition Derby.

_Wednesday, July 18, 1979
• 10:00 a.m. — Jersey Cattle Show

Beauty Contest
Lovett Auditorium
700 p.m.,
Fri. July 13

1:00 p.m. — Horse & Mule Pull
5:00 p.m. — Open Rabbit Show
7:00p.m. — Family Nite -- Tractor Pull

Thursday, July 19, 1979
1:00p.m. — Kiddies 1)a
6:09p.m. — 4-H &'FFA Dairy §how
7:00p.m. — Tractor Pull
-

Friday, July 20,1979

Invitational
Swim Meet
Murray Calloway County
Park Pool
8 a.m.-Noon, Sat., July 14

10:00a.m.— Beef Cattle Shows
5!00 p.m. — Family Night
7:00 p.m. — Horse Show

Saturday, July 21,1979
lo:00 a.m. — Farm Bureau Day

7:00p.m. —4 Wheel Drive PujI

illy 16th thrti 21,1
s

Owen's Best
Beats All
The Rest

3Pcpcsel.,1%N.,z9Lc..t•
Specials Good

1407 W. MAIN. PHONE 753-4682 July 12 thru July 17

•< Itt Ihe Nat 14"
6 abootir
wi GlADt1 ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

epee 1-1 Nee-Ther
Fri Bed Sat.I-I

Bonus Special
Both With
$25.00 Order

Choice of 1 With
$1250 Order

All 3 With
$35.00 Order
Betty Crocker

Chicken of the Sea

ur

CAKE
MIX

Jim Scott, of Kevil, makes a broom on a 'kicker'
machine during a broom making demonstration at Empire Farm. Empire Farm is located in the Environmental
EducAtion Center in Land Between The Lakes, a
170,000-acre public demonstration area in western
Kentucky and Tennessee.

1.19c

(TVA Photo by Robin L Reeves)

With 212.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco & Dairy Products

State Health Official
Says Woman Has Form
Of Intestinal Infection

Musselman's

Sunshine Hi-Ho

APPLESAUCE
Green

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
A state health official said
Tuesday that a Clinton County
woman suspected of having
typhoid fever has another
form of intestinal infection
Instead.

Dr. Carlos Hernandez,
director of preventive services in the state Department
for Human Resources, said
the woman had a form of
infection similar to typhoid
fever.
"But there are 78 different
types of that particular bug
group and only one give
typhoid," Hernandez said.
He said the diagnosis was
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Nearly 1,000 local, regional, confirmed through laboratory
state and federal government tests at a Glasgow hospit.:,1
representatives are expected where the woman is being
to attend the Governor's Local treated.
Dr. John Marsh, a Glasgow
Issues Conference July 25-27
surgeon who has been treating
in Louisville.
Former Kentucky Gov. the woman, said she had all
Edward T. Breathitt will the classic symptoms of
deliver the opening address. typhoid — headache, fever
Other speakers include U.S. and slow pulse, accompanied
Sen. Walter D. Huddk-ston;-13- _by._atp_ijnacli _pains and
Ky, Gov. Julian Carroll and diarrhea.
Marsh said the woman was
gubernatorial candidates
John Y. Brown Jr. and Louie improving, although "she's
been awfully sick."
B. Nunn.
Hernandez said only five or
six cases of typhoid have been
reported in Kentucky in the
past five or six years. He said
the state only counts cases
that are confirmed by a
•
laboratory culture.

,

3/$1 CRACKERS

Giant Niblet Whole Kernel

Bush's Cut
ASPARAGUS
Hyde Pork Barbecue
SAUCE
49' FACIAL TISSUE
.401111111111111111W Bomu Apple & GropeKleenex
JELLY
Park
ICE TEA MIX
Wesson

Nearly 1,000 To
Attend Conference

79C

99c
Park
JUICE
Condensed
BLUE

Hyde

OIL

18 oz

Hyde

Frozen Orange

2/89'

Hormel

VIENNA SAUSAGE

Al!

34oz

Hienz Sweet

99c

CUCUMBER SLICES

Lysol Bathroom

CLEANER

17 oz

Former Senator

99'

LS.Choice
Sirloin

May Succeed Late

.TIP
ROAST

Judge-Executive
LEBANON,Ky.(AP)— The
Marion County Democratic
leadership favors former state
Sen. Randall Donahue of
Loretto to succeed the late
Henry Smith as judgeexecutive.
Marion County Democratic
Chairman Elmer George said
Tuesday that most of the 15
county Democratic committee
'membersfavor Donahm—
Gov. Julian Carroll, who
must appoint a judgeexecutive to serve until a
special election in November,
usually relies on the advice of
the
local
Democratic
leadership.
"He'll probably git_.some
thought to our
ecomrnendation," George said of
Next time you get the urge to the support being given to
pla around in Florida .
C
.to Daytona's Castaway, Donahue.

With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco & Dairy Products

With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tlbacco & Dairy Products

Pork lo-Col
MILK
Park Homogenized

Hyde

Green Top

DRYT011111

(no oil)

Cidar
VINEGAR..

Hienz Apple

Sunrise Instant

gal.

COFFEE

Hyde

tormigi

Hyde Pork
BUTTERMILK
Kerr keg

JAR CAPS
Lysol

Love My Carpet

114/YGROUAD

Slates most complete playground for singles and families
(Om. Check these features . .
0 650 ft on Beach & Ocean
O 300 Rooms, Efficiencies.
Suites & Apartments
C Restaurant & Lounge
- Night Club, Dalcing &
Entertainment
O 2 Pools. Kiddie Pool &
Playground
Volleyball & Shuffleboard
E Basketball, Game Room
Sauna. Exercise -Raorts
Gift Shop & Beauty Salon
• Color TV & Refrigerator
✓ Tennis & Golf Privileges
65 Miles to Disney World
Daily door-to-door Bus
Service available
C Free chaise lounges
C!. Arripfe self parking
Come play in
playground
it s Daytona s most complete
year round fun resort!

C
✓

Grand Jury
Has Indicted
Man On Fraud

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
A Jefferson County grand jury
has indicted Dr. Albert B.
Harris of Louisville on
charges of welfare fraud.
Harris is believed to be the
first Kentucky physician to be
charged with a felony in
connection with allegedly
improper billing for Medicaid
patieitts, authorities said,Harris was indicted on six
Daytona's
counts of theft by deception
over $100. The penalty for
BEACH MOTEL
I conviction on each count is
1
one
2075 S Atlantic Ave..
I
P0 Box 7437
- I to five years in prison.
Beach. Fla 32016 I The indictment followed five
I Daytona
Ph (904) 255-6461
I months of investigation by the
!Please send new color
I brochure k rate sheet
I sti.l.c department for Human
I Name
I Resources, which administers
the Medicaid program in
I Street
I
I City Stele _
i Kentucky,officials said.
.1 — — — — — — —
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astsawa

Lysol Love My Carpet

CLEANER

DOG FOOD

WE HAVE THE FUSSIEST MEAT DEPT. IN TOWN

PRODUCE DEPT

Owen's Best Oven Baked

Whole

CHICKEN LEGS

Dal

89'

CORNED BEEF

$398
lb

German

S
TIP STEAK

U

Choice Sirloin

$259

POTATO SALAD
Owen's Famous

BARBECUE RIBS
U.S Choice Chicken

FRY STEAK
Leon
PORK CUTLETS

lb

S259

lb

Owen's Best Homemade

HAM SALAD

$198
lb

Owen's Famous Pit Barbecued

$169

CHICKEN

99'
'289

Home Grown Sweet

PEPPERS

lb

Home Grown

TOMATOES

lb

Home Growr

Golden Ripe

BANANAS
Juntbo Sire

lb

$189 CANTALOUPES-

ea.

59'
59'
39'
19'
79'

'Frogies' Take Aim
At Charity-Seekers
By PETE JACOB.S
Associated Press Writer
SAN FRANCISCO i AP) Mitch Egan didn't like the
idea of his mother being
harassed at airports by
charity-seekers. Then
and
clicked
something
"Frogie" - the Fellowship to
Resist Organized Groups
Involved in Exploitation was born.
Now thousands of citizens
are armed with Egan's protest
tool, those little toy clickers
shaped like frogs.
gather than argue with
- solicitors, Egan's clique uses
clicks to ward them off. He
.said he got the,idea from the
noises his children made while
he was trying to watch football
games.
One ( solicitor did a
Krishna curse on me when I
clicked her, and told .a
guard I was
security
harassing her, at which time
the security guard raised his
clicker at her and clicked her,
and then all the security
guards raised their clickers
and clicked her. And pretty
soon 200 people were clicking
her. That just blew her out of
socks!" Egan said
he
Wednesday.
• Egan, 36, who wears p
-Frogie 1" sweatshirt, is
succeeding where legal
maneuvers, public relations
and a polite "No".have failed
at' preventing . unwanted
01-Citations-.
."If God wants a dollar from
rne, he can ask for one," said
Egan.
-Egan said he is not against
religion, but he's fed up with
what he considers organized
beggars. He said he and four

volunteers have given away
10.000 clickers at San Francisco and - Los Angeles
International airports in the
one-week-old movement.
•'The redcaps doormen
have Frogies, and so do the
bus drivers. People who work
at the airports are among the
most harassed and they love
their Frogies," Egan said.
"People loNfe it. They walk
right up to me and take the
Frogies," Egan said, handing
one to a distinguished looking
man.
Former football star O.J.
Simpson and actor Karl
Malden are among the
growing legion of Frogie
owners, Egan said.
"You can hear Wall over the
airports. Click, click, click.
It's wonderful."
A Krishna devotee soliciting
funds at Los Angeles International Airport, 27-year-old
Thalina Dasi, said Egan was
-serving God in a negative
way. If he would just stop
clicking and open one of our
books, he'd be a happier
man."
But Egan says he won't stop
clicking and has been asked to
expand his movement.
"People are saying, come to
Fort Lauderdale, come to
Hawaii, come to Chicago,"
says Egan, who added that he
doesn't have the funds for
such travel.
"I don't eat too well any
mere,7 7-- said Egan,- -a, ---rekaurant consultant, who
gave up his job to devote 44
hours a day to his "Frogie 1"
duties. He estimates he has
spent hundreds of',dollars on
the toy clickers and flights to
Los Angeles.

Kentucky May Have Future In Production Of Oil
and Minerals' oil and gas
By MARIA BRADEN
division has said, •
-AsSOCiated Press Writer
The state's oil production
LEXINGTON, Ky. AP ) bucket
Known mainly for its vast coal has been a drop in the
drilling
well
deep
but
date,
to
reserves, Kentucky could also
with the
have a successful future in oil is likely to increase
favorable
a
of
enactment
production, the head of the
Harry
state Department of Mines national energy policy,

Opponents Of Cabinet-Lev
Education Department Moving
because of their objections to
the amendments.
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, I)Conn., the proposed department's chief Senate'backer,
said he was sure all differences in the two versions
would be worked out. Other
sourees, however, predicted
Rep. Robert Walker, R-Pa., Senate negotiators were sure
a leader of the opposition, said to object strenuously to the
the next fight will occur as amendments
.
_
House and Senate negotiators
if the Senate
Even
sit down to compromise major
capitulates,
Walker_ said,
for
plans
their
in
differences
some mefibers of the House
the department.
might be convinced to change
The House approved its their favorable votes when
version of the. proposal, which reminded that there is a mood
would create a -Mk-Cabinet in • the country-- against
department; off a vote of 210- creating
more
federal
agencies.
206 Wednesday.
Walker says opponents will
He said he feels opponents
try to force the Senate, if the
have -an excellent chance of
accept
to
survive,
to
is
bill
beating the conference
House-passed amendments on
report."
abortion, busing, school
prayer and quotas.
Nevertheless, the House
AP) WASHINGTON
Opponents of a Cabinet-level
education department, undaunted by a lukewarm House
endorsement of President
Carter's proposal, say they
are concocting new strategies
to stymie the idea.

Walker and his colleagues
are counting on the Senate and
even rrthrty of the members of
the House who voted for the
bill to balk at that choice

vote was a significant victory
for the president, who has had
difficulty convincing Congress
to adopt several of his
programs. Establishing the

her
Janet Haasch makes a print with a fern leaf while
year-old daughter, Jill watches. The Haaschs',from
ew Berlin, Wis., were participating in a program
;Called "Nature's Prints" held recently at Center Station
TVA's Land Between The Lakes, Land Between The
kes is a 170,000-acre public demonstration area in
4szestem Kentucky and Tennessee.
1

t
.
,
4
...-

(TVA Tr•oto by Bob Skipper)

Williams Lovett, Janet Barnett Prescott, Julia Cavitt Hargrove, Anita Pendergrass
Erwin James,
Wisehart, Aileen Palmer Leslie; third row, Tim Scruggs, Pat Scott, Sheila
Lagenia Bazzell, Pam Duncan Cherry, Sheila Roberts Suiter, Charlotte Harmon Lamb,
Johnny Prescott,
Wyvonne Brooks Rudolph, Diana Donelson Wilson, Artie Haneline,
row, Danny
fourth
Taylor
Forres
Peggy
Overbey,
Treas
Melissa
Maggard,
Hays
Nancy
Woods, Kent McRoss, Billy Carrol, John Miller, Charles Hargrove, Mike Lovins, Mark
Cuiston, Gary Ballard, Paul Woods,Joe Miller, Terry Todd, and Rodney Tidwell.

CLASS REUNION — The 1969 graduating class of Calloway County High School
recently held its ten year reunion. Those attending were, left to right, seated, Debbie
Russell Miller, Susan Young Sammons, Pam Paschall VanDyke, Mary Janice Morton
Cooper, Martha Edmonson Hale, Rhonda Glover Murphy, Debbie Brittain Thomas,
Virginia Milby Todd, Gerald Lumley; second row, Ricki Hopkins Cook, Vicki Hopkins
Hughes, Cyndy Mather Carrol, Donna McDougal Alexander, Cathy Johnston Hopkins,
Betty Hart Tidwell, Gail Furches Turner, Alyce Parker, Brenda Hill McClain, Nancy

department is a top domestic
presidential priority.
The new agency would have
a budget exceeding $14 billion
and a workforce of more than
15,000 employees.
Praising the House action,
the president said the
"would
department
streamline administration of
more than 150 federal
education programs, saving
tax dollars and cutting red
tape."
The Senate approved its
version of the bill on April 30
on a 7121 vote.
Many of the education
programs now handled by the
Department of . Health.

Morgan said %,k, edriesday.
. Kentucky.. produced 5.7
million barrels of oil in 1978about enough to fuel the nation
for eight to 10 hours - but has
up to 50 million barrels of
known oil reserves and an
unknown amount of potential-.
•
reserves, Morgan said.
. Estimating the amount of oil
in Kentucky is "like I saying)
how many fish are in the river," he said.:

Oil can be found throughout
the state, with the largest
known reserve - a 50-52elir
.supply - at Big Sinking Field
in Lee, Estill and Powell
Kentucky.
Education and Welfare would Counties of eastern
be transferred to the new Morgan said. Although-Western Kentucky
agency.
no large reserves, an
has
The proposed department
has been described by its occasional strike always
backers as a management tool excites local residents.
Drillers two weeks ago
that would bring greater
oil in Harold Walker's
struck
to
accountability and visibility
education while reducing Allen County hayfield. Walker
slightly the federal workforce envisioned the well producing
and generating some lonk:- 50 to 75 .barrels a day, but
Morgan said most strikes in
term savings.
county have yielded less
the
But the opposition claims
a day.
would lead to federal than five barrels
of
oil
future
Kentucky's
The
dominance of education. They
in
said there was no reason to industry apparently
in
drilling
not
shallow
believe the bureaucracy
would shrink with a new wells like Walker's.
"I have an optimistic
department or that the quality
outlook toward deep well
of education would improve.
production in Kentucky,"
Morgan said.
Morgan chalit -the Ott and •
Gas Conservation Commission created by the 1974
General Assembly, which
drafted regulations governing
Aland gas exploration.
Ten deep wells ranging from
Assembly to review the 1.000 to 15,000 feet were drilled
practices and procedures of as a result of that legislation,
• the board
Morgan said, but all were

unsuccessful. Slate lass.
defines a deep well as one
deeper than 4,000 feet.
Deep drilling is expensive
and risky, Morgan said, _adding that a 15,000-foot dry hole
costs about $2 million. Despite previous failures,
ihe commission recently
permitted two new operations,
he said.
City Service Co., which
lvturgan-- deseribed as an---Mwas
firm,
ter na tional
scheduled to begin drilling a

Going Out Of Business Sale
All Gift
Merchandise
1/2 Price
All Toys
2 Price
1/

Lard v not a good shortening for cakes because air
cannot easily be beaten into it
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Committee Eyeing Bill
Requiring Disclosures
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP A interim legislative cornmiltee is looking at a bill that
would require annual finan
cial disclosure by insurancecompanies writing workmen's
compensation premiums in
Kentucky.
The proposed bill, which has
been. pre-filed for the 1980
legislature by lig& Jim
Bruce, D-Hopkinas
assigned Wednesday to the
Subcommittee on Insurance of
IMIIIPPInterim Joint Committ
on Banking and Insure
"This bill is an effort to find
out where the excess money is
going - who is making the n
profit and. how. large is the
profit," Bruce said, pointing
out Kentucky is 14th in the
nation in the cost of workmen's compensation insurance but 42nd in the
payment level of benefits.
The bill would require insurance companies to provide
the Department of Insurance
with such information as
number of premiums written,
dividends paid or credited to
policy holders and the total
amount of losses paid.
The committee also adopted
a resolution .calling on the
Insurance Regulatory Board
to hire an independent actuaryto examine all workmen's'
compensation insurance
filings rather than an actuary
employed by the Department
of Insurance.
The resolution also calls
upon the 1980 General

He said oil companies will
well in Casey County this
week, while Texas West Bay be willing to spend more on
Co. is expected to begin its exploration -when Congress
Garrard County drilling and the President reach
operation later this month, 'agreement ( on a ,national
energy policy) that inMorgan said.
feel is firm,
dividuals
uncertainty
He blamed
about a national energy policy providing it's favorable."
When that happens, Kenfor the reluctance of . oil
companies to do more ex- tucky won't have to loromote
its oil reserves.
ploration in Kentucky.
"I wouldn't put a.million - "It will happen by itself,"
=if+ 41ed-4 - in-a well, not Morgan.said. "Well just have
knowing what Congress will to take care of the paperwork."
do next week," he said
deep

Have one built for you.
Year End Clearance
Save On All 79
Modals, Savings
Greater Than Ever
Up To

2,500.00

2 Cadillac
Diesels
Now In Stook
1 New
Chevrolet Corvette

Snorts
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J.D. Rayburn: A Racer All The Way
If Tom Lasorda truly does bleed Los
Angeles Dodger blue, then so does J.D.
Rayburn — Racer blue.
Still, Rayburn's recent election to the Ohio
Valley Conference Hall of Fame, he says,
came as a complete surprise.
When
(Murray State President) Dr. Constantine)
Curris called and told me!had been elected, I
told him he had the wrong house," Rayburn
said while relaxing in his home yesterday.
He joins Dr. Roy Stewart as a Murray State
elective in the Hall, which was inaugurated in
1977.

Tony Wilson
Sports Editor
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J.D. Rayburn: Elected To OVC Hall Of Fame

Though Rayburn played on the only undefeated, untied football team in MSU history
— the Racers were 9-0 in 1933— he admits his
grid career saw a good deal of the bench. So
it's a tribute to Rayburn, I think, that he was
elected without the weight of an outstanding
college athletic career.
Even while teaching at, among others, New
Providence, Ky., High School after his
graduation from MSU in 1935, he managed to
attend most of the Racer athletic events.
It was easier for him to see a Racer game
when he moved back to Murray to coordinate
the campus student teaching program, a
position he held for 12 years until he retired in
1977. So it has been his role as a teacher and a
fan,I think, as much or more than his athletic
contributions, that led to his election to the
Hall of Fame.
"I've never been anything but a Murray
fan," says Rayburn, who won't admit which
sport he likes the best. "I'm very seasonal.
When one rolls around, that's my favorite
until it's time for another season."
Rayburn had the good fortune to play under

two of Murray's greatest coaches — Stewart
in football and Carlisle Cutchin in basketball.
Stewart is tied with Bill Fergerson for the
most grid wins in MSU history (60-34-11 1,
while Cutchin, who also led teams to 36 victories in 51 tries as a football coach, won 267 of
368 basketball games from 1925-1941.
"There was just so much school spirit back
then," Rayburn says. "College kids got really
excited before a game. Now I don't think they
realize how much effect they can have on a
team's success with their support.
"Kids today have so much more to do, more
jobs, more cars, that not that many of them
stay m campus on weekends any more," he
says. "When I played, EVERYONE stayed
over for football or basketball games."
Rayburn's stint as a Racer fan far outlives
the OVC, which wasn't formed until 1948.
Prior to that date, Murray was a member of
the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Association, and later the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
"I think the new (OVC) commissioner (Jim
Delaney) is the best thing to happen the
conference in a long time," says Rayburn.
The biggest problem for the OVC has been a
lack of publicity, but I think he's going to take
care of that.
"This conference is strong in football and
very strong in basketball."
Though Western Kentucky is generally
considered Murray State's biggest OVC rival,
MSU and Austin Peay have struck up an
excellent basketball rivalry over the past few
years. And one of the contests sticks out in'
Rayburn's mind.
"When Dick Cunningham (he later went to
the National Basketball Association) was
here (1966-68), we had some strong teams,
and I'll never forget one of them," says
Rayburn.
.
"We played Austin Peay, and their fans,
like they always do, were yelling, "Let's go
Peay!, Let's go Peay!." Which Murray fans
countered, Rayburn says, by chanting,
"Third door to the right!, Third door to the
right!"

Dynmed ChaI1CeS.;.Loss Of Macy Hurts Squad
By GEORGE STRODE
AP Sports Writer
SAN JUAN, Puertii Rico —
The loss of Kyle Macy dims
the United States' hopes of
reaping the gold medal in
men's basketball in the VIII
Pan American Games.
Coach Bobby Knight was
searching for a replacement
for the dependable floor

leader and good scorer, who
was back home in Lexington,
Ky. with a fractured jaw.
Macy, the Phoenix Suns'
No.1 draft choice and twice
University Of Kentucky Most
Valuable Player, will have his
jaw wired for up to six weeks
after undergoing surgery
Wednesday. He was slugged
Tuesday night by Tomas

Herrera in the U.S.Cuba
game.
Still, Dr. Anthony Daily, the
head physician for the U.S.
Pan Am delegation, said the
fracture should have no effect
on the 6-foot-3 guard's career
at Kentucky.

basketball next season,"
Daily said. The 22-year-old
from Peru, Ind. has one year
of eligibility left with the
Wildcats.
Macy's departure is particularly untimely for the 7-0
Americans, whose toughest
tests are ahead in the next two
days.
They faced Brazil for a

"The injury in no way will
prevent Macy from playing

Though Indians Nudge Royals,
Bonds Says He's Leaving Club
By FRANK BROWN
the contest( produced the
AP Sports IVriter
winning run in the errorfilled
There are 75 games left in
encounter.
what is becoming a lame duck
season for the Cleveland
Indians.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
They hold fifth place in the
American League's East
Division because their record
Then
Bonds
dropped
is one-thousandth of a point another bomb, calling a postbetter than that of Detroit. game news conference in the
Their manager, Jeff Torborg, office of his soon-to-bewill ?lot be back: and neither, departed manager.
It appears, will slugger Bobby
Contract negotiations with
Bands.
Indians President Gabe Paul,
And If Bonda—Teaves The said, have seen "no
Cleveland at the end of the- movement," though Bonds is
season — as he said he would
on the'second year of the fivelifter Wednesday night's 9-8 year pact he signed with
victory over Kansas City — St) Texas last season.
might Cliff Johnson, who'just
According to the collective
got there.
bargaining agreement, Bonds
Bonds and Johnson made — who five times has hit 30 or
their presences felt twice more homers and stolen 30 or
Wednesday night. Bonds hit a
more bases in the same season
three-run
in — has the right to request a
homer
Cleveland's four-run sixth trade by Oct. 15. He would
while Johnson's seventh- become a free agent if the
inning homer his third RBI of Indians do not trade him by

'le"
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1979 Mailbu Landau Classic Demonstrator,
loaded, serial number 1W27H9K459265, 3,157
miles, warranty still 12,000 miles or 12 months
List. 68,129,64
Absolutejnvoice Price.. U
With purchase you'll receive 10 Top Value Certificates worth 15,000 stamps.

$e

,639.11

9

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.
So. 12th St., Murray. Ky , 753-2617

=Ow maw maw mem gnaw mils. Austs.

March 15.
"I'm thinking about leaving,
too," said Johnson, acquired
from the Yankees on June 15.
"iflIpbby leaves, it'll destroy
thisream."
In other AL games Wednesday, the Seattle Mariners
bombed the New York
Yankees 16-1, the Boston Red
Sox downed the California
Angels 9-3, the Chicago White
Sox beat the Texas Rangers 53, the Milwaukee Brewers
trimmed the Toronto Blue
Jays 2-1 in 10 innings slid the
Baltimore Orioles topped the
Oakland A's 3-1.
Mariners 164, Yankees I — A
two-run triple by Mario
Mendoza and a two-run homer
by Ruppert Jones keyed the
nine-run first inning that
started Seattle to its 13th
victory in 16 home games
against the world champions.
Seven runs were charged
against New York left-hander
Tommy John, 13-4, who entered the game with the AL's
best earned run average for
starting pitchers (2.23) and
left after retiring just one
batter.
Floyd Bannister, 5-7, held
the Yankees to three hits —
including Lou Piniella's
seventh-inning homer. -- —

Junior Moore, Chet Lemon
and Lamar Johnson snapped a
3-3 tie and lifted Chicago to its
eighth victory in 10 games
against Texas this year.
"There's teams you beat up
and teams that beat up on you.
It just so happens that Chicago
beats up on us," said Rangers
Manager Pat Corrales said.
Brewers 2, Blue Jays 1 —
Robin Yount's 10th-inning
triple scored Sixto Lezcano
with the run that carried
Milwaukee past Toronto. John
Mayberry's single drove in a
first-inning run for the Blue
Jays, but Milwaukee tied it in
the fifth on a bases-loaded
groundout by Ben Ogilvie

Red Sox 9, Angels 3 — Fred
Lynn had two doubles, two
singles, scored twice and
drove in two runs to spark
Boston's
victory
over
California.
The Red Sox amassed 17
hits, including seven doubles,
a triple and Butch Hobson's
home run, to back Dennis
'
.
Eckersley,9-5.
Jim Rice had three hits an&
two RBIs for Boston.
White Sox S., Rangers 3 -Successive seventh-inning
singles by Alan Bannister,

second time today. They beat
the same team by just four
points in the eliminations last
week. And then they play
Puerto Rico Friday to decide
the gold medal.
Knight probably will choose
Isiah Thomas or John Duren
to replace Macy. Either faces
a monumental chore.
Macy and fellow guard
Ronnie Lester of Iowa were
the only players to start eery
game. Macy's sharp ou5ide
shooting had produced 16-for24 accuracy in the final round,
good for a 12-point average.
The 6-1 Thomas has a world
of potential, but he's only 18
and one month removed from
a Chicago high school. He's
scored 48 points in seven
games here, topped by an
opening game of 14 points.
Duren, a rugged 6-3 and 195
pounds, has been an even
lighter scorer with 29 points in
his brief playing time.
However, he's a 50 percent
career shooter in three
seasons at Georgetown (D.C.,)
University.
Meanwhile, the American
women played for the first
time in three days today
against Brazil. The U.S. was
by far the most impressive
team in the field, beating its
four victims by an average of
37 points.
The women's gold also will
be settled Friday night when
the Americans take on Cuba.

Purcell Moves
Into Pan-Am
Singles Final
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico —
Mel Purcell edged past
Andres Gomez of Ecuador 6-7,
6-2, 7-5, yesterday to gam the
finals of the men's singles
competition at _ the Pan
American Games.
The
Murrayan
plays
Richardo Acuna of Chile for a
gold medal today. Acuna

defeat
American
Fritz
Buehning of Short Hill, N.J.,61,2-6,6-4.
Purcell won the recent
Louisville Country Club
Invitational to gain a berth in
the Louisville International
Tennis Classic, a World
Championship Tennis event,
later this month.

Sparky Enforces
Dugout Rules
By the Associated Press
CINCINNATI — Detroit
Tiger
Manager Sparky
Anderson says he's been
forced to institute some tough
bench rules he never needed
as manager of the Cincinnati
Reds.
"I'm here for a couple of
weeks and I keep noticing the
young pitchers disappear
from the dugout throughout
the game," Sparky said in a
telephone interview. "First
one, then another. They'd
vanish. rm watching and
they'd just disappear.
began to wonder, then
once during one game I
walked into the clubhouse and
this one cat's reading a
magazine and another's
asleep on the trainer's table."
Sparky wouldn't say who he
found in the clubhouse, but the
next day he called a meeting
of all his pitchers except
veterans Jack Billingham and
John Hiller, both 36.
"They both know what

they're doing," Sparky said.
"But these kids get beat and
don't want to learn why.
"So I told them they would
sit with me as a group on the
bench. And (if) for any reason
they have to leave the dugout,
(if) they don't ask the coach
they come to me. And then
they come back and sit on the
bench. And learn something
about pitching."
Sparky left no room for
Interpretation.
"I told 'em as long as I'm
here that there's my way and
the highway, and it gets awful
bumpy on the highway to
Evansville (the Tiger's Triple
A farm club)."
Sparky said he didn't need a
bench rule for the gung-ho
players in Cincinnati.
"You have different rules,".1.
he said. "You've got rules for
guys who've proved themselves, rules for young playert
and rules for players who'f%
been around three, four
years."
•
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Post 73 Falls To Jackson City 7-2

Purdom Vaults
To MCC Medal
Tourney Win
Betty Jo Purdom is the new place with scores of 180
ladies' medal play'champion
Betty Stewart's 195 rounded
at the Murray Country Club. out the scoring in the chamMrs. Purdom, who finished pionship flight.
second in the club's annual
Play in the other three
George Hart Tournament last flights is yet incomplete
month after a three-way because of illnesses and
playoff, posted a 36-hole score granted delays, although
of 170 for the two-day event these ladies were the leaders
Tuesday and yesterday to win "in the clubhouse" after the 36
the championship by seven holes.
strokes.
Faira Alexander held the
After posting a Tuesday first flight lead with a 184, and
round of 84, she started Inus Orr was next with 185.
Wednesday's play with a 3- Toni Hopson's 191 was the next
stroke lead over Frances lowest posted.
Hulse and saw that dwindle to
In the second flight, Edith
a single stroke at the 23rd hole Garrison and Anna Mary
when Mrs. Hulse mounted a Adams are in a first-place tie
short-lived challenge before and will have to dissolve the
slipping to a 91 and a 178 deadlock In a sudden-death
tournament total, eight playoff within a few days.
strokes off the pace.
Jane Fitch owns the next
Jerlene Sullivan nailed lowest score posted in that
down second place by carving flight, which has two players
nine strokes off her first day's yet to finish their rounds.
93 to edge out Mrs. Hulse. Mrs.
In the third flight, the
Sullivan's 84 Wednesday also players in which went only
shared the day's medalist nine holes each day, Frances
honors with Euva Nell Mit- Parker's 125 is the lowest
chell, who had trimmed 15 posted as yet.
strokes off her first day's
The tournament, a major
score for a 183 total.
event for the ladies each year,
Four of the ladies — Carol farms the basis upon which
Hibbard (88-91), Betty Lowry their yearly match play
89-91), Veneta Sexton 193-87
tournament is bracketed. Play
and last year's winner, Evelyn in this competition begins
Jones 89-91 — tied for fourth Wednesday, July 25.

Tenn.
JACKStiN.
Jackson i1s used a pair of.
three-run innings to whip
in an American,.
tilurrto
- Legion hasehall game last
ganie of the
night. 'I
scheduled -douleheader was
cancelled because of rain.
Murca'. 18-13, jumped to a

1-0 lead in the fii-st inning
when Dean Jackson led off the
game with a walk, went to
second on a groundout and
scored on Scott Tucker's
single.

error and scored on John
Denhant's hit.
Tucker was touched for five
hiti during !Us complete-game
stint on the mound. He
finished with five strikeouts.

Post 73's only other run
came in the sixth frame, when
Bill Milton reached on an

Murray hosts Clarksville,
Tenn., to a 4 p.m. twinbill
Saturday at Holland Staditun.

ii keen I tty 7. Murray 3
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Razor-Sharp Commercials
Gillette Has Taken Advantage Of TV Exposure
By FRED ROTHENBERG
featured on the Series
AP Sports Writer
broadcasts, were up 350
There were 3,000 razor blade percent over the year before.
companies in 1939, when
To paraphrase, Chico
Gillette found the edge. The Esquela, the .zany character
. Boston-based company bought on •'Saturday Night Live",
the World Series between the baseball has been berry, berry
,Yankees and Reds— notiti.st a good to Gilkette.
minute or two of commercial
Forty years later, Gillette
time, but every pitch, hit and and baseball 'continue their
run.
happy marriage with comThe company paid $100,000 mercial exposure on this
for the Series and hoped it Tuesday night's All-Star
would go seven games. The Game on NBC and the unYankees, however, short- derwriting of the All-Star
circuited the Reds and nearly balloting for the 10th straight
50 percent of Gillette's ad- year.
vertising with a four-game
The All-Star voting is the
sweep.
largest non-political election
That Series promotion was,a,...:4a, the United States. This
big gamble since Gillette sank year, nearly 12.5 million
, 20 percent of its advertising ballots were cast. .Giffette's
budget,for the year into radio asime was on every one of
broadcasts of a single sports:— them, although there were-noevent, a vehicle Kat highly plugs for any products.
regarded by advertisers in
That's been Gillette's
those days. Beyond the rights concept since 1910, when razor
fees, the cost of putting the blade testimonials were
commercials on the air elicited from baseball figures
brought Gillette's total outlay such as John J. McGraw,
to $203,000— a big bundle back manager of the New York
then, even if it wouldn't buy a Giants. Officials of the
single minute for today's Company now laugh at one
Super Bowl.
early endorsement, in which
-There were a lot of people' the crusty McGraw supwho thought we were cutting posedly said sweetly of the
our throats," says Joseph razor: It makes shaving all
Marino, 'vice president of to the
marketing for Gillette's safety .
With the phenomenal
L razor division.
success of its 1939 World
When the results were in, Series campaign, Gillette
the Gillette people looked began buying other sporting
pretty sharp, and sports ad- events.
vertisis has not been the
When television.arrivoik the
ame since. The sales for
Gillette
of
Cavalcade
illette's 49-cent special, Sports" became part of the

ki

viewer's consciousness. Its audiences were introduced to
first foray into TV came in Sharpie the Parrot, who
1944, with the featherweight asked: "How're Ya Fixed for
championship fight between Blades?" With sports as its vehicle,
Willie Pep and Chalky Wright.
At that time, there was only Gillette went from 18 percent
one station, WNBT in, New of the blade market in 1938 to
York, and only 6,000 sets, most over 60 percent 20 years later.
-Somebody- must have been
oftheminbars.
In the 1950s and 60s. TV listening.

Is Defeated Again
By the Associated Press
• John Curti; spent all night
throwing riWS at the Montreal
Expos but it was teammate
Mike !vie who provided the
knockout punch.
Curtis became the first
lefthanded starter to beat the
Expos since Doug Rau did it
May 11, pitching a nifty four-hit, 1-0 victory Wednesday.
The lone run came on Ivie's
12th homer Of the season,
leading off the seventh against
Montreal's Dan Schatzeder,
who surrendered just three
hits in eight innings.
Elsewhere in the NI., Pittsburgh beat Houston 5-1,
handing the Astros their fifth
consecutive loss; San Diego

• SALE
Buckingham Ray LTD
Has100 Suits
That Must Go
Both Summer & Year Around
40'50% OFF
iliurkinglpiii ?Sag, iCtb.
Dix iela n d Center

40-PACK QUART
• FREEZER BAGS
Heavy plastic. For left•
• overs and food storage.
I With ties H3/F1-1803

Expos Finally Lose "
To Lefty; Houston
blasted Philadelphia 7-3, to
York edged 4,os Angeles 4-r)
10 innings: Atlanta stop-.
Chicago 6-5, and
bested St. Louis 6-1.

WEATHERALL.
ACRYLIC LATEX NOOSE- PAINT
Rich, low sheen finish resists weathering,
mildew and fading High hiding Dries
srriooth and bug free

Customer

Without Coupon

29 Each

AL
ti."

"

MTH
,COUPON
Forms transparent bond
on paper, wood -cloth
other porous materials'
8th oz 11/372

The Sonics squeezed out,
15-14 victory. over the Nats •
earn a tie for first place
final regular-season games
upper-division softball
last night. .
The triumph left the Soni.
Nats and, Aces, 10-0 winners
over the.4toYals in the second
game, with 5-4 records. A post.
seasontournament is set for
5:30 p.m: Friday at OA,
Murray-Calloway. Count,.
Park.
Tony Alexander slammed a
home run and went 4-for-5 fry
the Nats, while Claudia
Billingtpn, Donna Rousse and
Jann Washer all home-fen for
the Sonics.
Lanette Thompson homered
for the Aces in their
whitewashing of the Royals.
Friday's tournament will he"
a single-elimination event
involving all four teams.

a

Molded-plastic trays with easy-grip pullhandles. Each tray makes 15 cubes. Ice-blue'

79
WITH COUPON
PARII16_KNIFE
Handy lor-171Thg
vegetables.'etr 91-iintess
blade. /13/224

WITH
COUPON

Ashflash
CORDLESS LIGHT FIXTURE
Installs easily wherever yofTneed lightt
No wiring Batts not incl 09/3073
JIMIleol Copan
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Twins Triumph
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Softball Teams

John Mark Putts deallp(1 Was
doubles and a triple as the
Twins blanked the Pirates 194i
in a Little League game
originally set for last'Friday.
Rusty Wright limited the
Pirates.to two hits, and Mark '
Waldrop and Shawn McClure
chipped in with a double and
triple, respectively, . for the
winners.

al

40-PACK PINT
FREE/ER BAGS
'Extra-strong piashc for
best flavor prolecto-,
Valli.Ws. H3/F1 1801

•!,
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7-0t PLASTIC
NIXING BOWL
Oversi7ed deep rim for
added strength Pedestal
base Color H3/A2111
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with these steel, hinged
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Sports At A Glance
Major League Standings
h
00
1 0
I 0
1 1
0
O 0
1 0
O 1.
I 1
62
2
7

NATIONAL LLAGel,
FAST
• L
Pet. G11
48 32
Montreal
0244 37
Chicago
543
401),
Pittsburgh
43 38
531
5Os
Philadelphia
* 41
529
5vi
42 41
506
St Louis
7o.
33 41
New York
407 15to
WEST
53 37
Houston
.50
47 42
incinnau
.5X
SN
43 45
San Ft anasco
NW
9
41 50
Sao Dlego
.451 124
Atlanta
38 50
411 14
Allgeitill
31
53
404 1600
Wednesday's (Iames
New York 4, Los Angeles]. 10 Innings
Atlanta 6, Chicago 5
San Francisco 1, Montreal 0
San Diego 7, Philadelphia 3
Cuicinnat/ 1, St (zags 1
Pittsburgh 5, Houston 1

-

TIsursdiay's Games
San Francisco Montefusco 14) at Monreal Rogers 9-61. In)
San Diego Shirley 4-91 at Philadelphia
Carlton 114i. tut
Los Angeles (Houton 741 at New York
ElllaS-2), int
Chicago (Holtunan 64) at Cincinnati
Moskau 5-3), In )
Pittsburgh (Blyleven 6-3 or Rooker 2-3
at Houston(JNlekro 11-31, In) Only games actwduled "
Friday's Games
son Francisco at New Vont,1,
San Diego at Montreal, 2, 4I1#
Pittaburgh at Atlanta, in,
locago at ateinnatl,In) •
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, n1
limis at Houston. (To

Baseball Leaders

AMEJUEAN LEAGUE
EAM
11,
L
Pet, GB
Unaware
57 X
Boston
53 32
634
3
Milwaukee
X 38
Mil
Po
New York
546
IN
48 40
Cleveland
32 45
413 15
Detroit
41 44
*3 IS
Toronto
X 61
315 30
WEST
California
52 38
576
Texas
40 36
563
Minnesota
46 40
032
4
Kansas City
43 44
494
700
(Imago
40 46
465 UI
Seattle
433 13
X 51
Oakland
775 Ett
3040
Wedisesday's Games
Baltimore 3, Oakland 1
Milwaukee 2, Toronto 1, 10 innings
Cleveland 9, Kansas City 8
Mumesota 3, Detroit 0
Chicago 5. Texas 3
Boston* (Iattfornts 3
Seattle 16, New York
Thursday's Games
Detroit P Underwood 3-0 and Wilcox 74) at Chicago Kravec 8-7 and Barrios 14
3), 2, 01,
Milwaukee
Haas 541 at Toronto
(T.Underwood 3-11), int
Texas Modish 2-3+ at Kansas City
(Gun 541, rn
New York t Hunter 1-6) at Seattle Parr4*t64I, Int
• Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Minnesota at Toronto, it
Cleveland at Milwaukee,(n)
Detroit at(Nemo, 1n t
Texas at Kansas City, In)
New York at California, In)
Boston at Oakland, ,n)
Baltimore at Seattle, In)

Transactions
BASEBALL
American League
CHICAGO WHITE SOX- Signed Bobby
Douglass, Fetcher, and assigned him to
lows of the American Association
Natimal League
ST LOUIS CARDINALS- Recalled

Roger Freed. Infielder,from Springfield of
the American Association Optioned Keith
Smith, outfielder. to Springfield

AMEXIICAN LEAGUE
BAITING +30 at bats) Smalley,
Minnesota, 360; Downing, California,
347, Bochte, Seattle, 335, Molitor,
Milwaukee, 333, Adams, Minnesota, .332.
RUNS Lansford, California, 70, Baylor,
Califorrua, 111, Brett, Kansas City, 67,
Rice, Boston, 64, Otis, Kansas City, 64
RBI Baylor, California, 80, Lynn,
Boston, 75; Rice, Boston, 67, Smalley,
Minnesota,67. Kemp, Detroit, 63, Bochte,
Seattle 63
HITS Brett, Kansas City. 126, Smalley.
Minnesota, 115, lAnsfatetCaldarnia, 112;
Rice, Boston, 111, Molitor, Milwaukee,
111
Lynn, Boston, 26;
DOUBLES
Washington, -Chicago, 25; Cooper,
Milwaukee,23, Lemon, Chicago 13, Brett,
Kansas City, 32
TRIPLES; Brett, Kansas City, 12,
Randolph, New York, 8, Wilson, Kansas
City, 13; Molitor, Milwaukee, 7; Porter,
Kansas City, 6, Meyer, Seattle, 6; Jones,
Seattle, 6
HOME RUNS Lynn, Boston, 24; Rice,
Boston, 21; Tharruu, Milwaukee, 21.
Baylor, California, 21, Singleton,
Baltimore, 19.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING )200 at bats). Brock,
St Louts, .333, Foster, Cincinnati, .330;
MardIll, New York, .3X; Templeton,
St Louis, 323; Simmons, St.Lotais, 321
RUNS. Schmidt, Philadelphia, 64;
Matthews, Atlanta, 64, Lopes, Los
Angeles, 63; Royster, Atlanta, 0; North,
San Francisco, 61.
RBI Kingman, Chicago, 69; Foster,
Clncuinati, 66; Winfield, San Diego, 67;
Schmidt. Philadelphia, 65; Clark, San
Francisco, 50
HITS Templeton, St.Louls, 111; Garvey, Los Angeles, Ill; Matthews, Atlanta,
110, Winfield, San Diego, 107, Hernandez,
St. Louis, 104
DOUBLES Griffey, ancbmatl, X;
Rose, Philadelphia, 24; Matthews,
Atlanta, 24; Mazzilli, New York, 23;
Hernandez, St Louis, 23; Reitz, Stipule,
32
HOME RUNS. Schmidt, Philadelphia,
X. Kingman, Chic.ago 29; Winfield, San
Diego, 20; Matthews, Atlanta, 19; Foster,
CIncumati, 19, Lopes, LOS Angeles, 19.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
NBA -Named Joe AxeLson to an administrative position

Tate, Cotezee To Square Off
Oct. 20 For WBA Title; Page
Is Set To Battle Tarasewich
By the Associated Press
NEW YORK — Now that
Muhammed Al's World
Boxing
Association
heavyweight championship is
up for grabs following his
letter of retirement to the
WBA, John Tate and Gerrie
-C-oetiee will be get their shot..
at.the vacated crown on Oct.

as well. Tate, a black. "but we don't want to push
American, became the WBA's Greg too fast. There's more to
top-ranked contender by this game that fighting ability.
stopping former South African You have to be able to handle
policeman Kallie Knoetze in the glory and the TV."
eight rounds at BophuthatCiting Leon Spinks as an
swana on June 2. Coetzee, a example, Dennis Page said
white South African, stopped Spinks didn't know "how to
former_werld .champion Leon handle the publicity after he
Spinks in the first round June 4W-the- title from -Ali- He
20.
14 in Monte Carlo. Coetzee-iii couldn't handle everything at
the No.3 contender.
once."
That's when the first such
For that reason, said
Earnie Shavers, the WBA's
title bout in South Africa's No.2 contender, is scheduled Dennis, the Page family
history will be held in Pretoria to fight Larry Holmes for the decided to handle Greg in his
and televised live in the World
Boxing
Council formative years. Greg's
United
Neither championship in late June.
States.
father Albert is co-manager of
promotor Bob Arum or Top
Kerzner said Southern Sun his son.
Rank, Inc., of New York, nor"
Dennis also said that New
was investing $1.2 million in
Sol Kerzner, managing
the fight. The fighter's purses York promoter Butch Lewis
director' a Southern Slut were not disclosed.
probably will handle Greg's
HoteL -.would _ disclose the
next fight after New Orleans,
name of the U.S. network
perhaps in California. Lewis
Page To Fight _
handling it, but sources said it
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — was the promoter when Greg
would be NBC.
Undefeated heavyweightGreg made his professional debut
The upcoming bout, which Page climbs into the ring here.
"We're talking back and
was announced Wednesday, again July 31 for a scheduled
will be held in the Loftus eight-round bout against Mike forth with Butch right now,"
Mad
Russian" said Dennis. "It looks good,
Versfeld Rugby Stadium. It "The
and we'll probably have
was designated as a title fight -Tarasewich in New Orleans.
something to announce right
July 4 by the WBA ChamDennis Page, the fighter's after New Orleans."
pionshipa Conunittee, chaired
Dennis said the family
by Michael Mortimer of South uncle and co-manager, said
the fight will be held in the doesn't want Greg to fight
Africa.
Municipal again in Louisville, his
Arum said that South 9.000-seat
hometown, t'until we can get a
African authorities have Atitfiterium.
He also. revealed that - -noted fighter,"
agreed that seating in the
He said that may be dif80,000-seat stadium will be trainer Angelo Dundee, who
completely integrated- and guided Muhammad Ali to the ficult, explaining that six or
that all facilities in the world championship title, may seven prospective opponents
turned down the chance to
stadium also will be in- play a role in Greg's future.
"We have talked with fight Greg before Tarasew1ch
tegrated.
Angelo," said Dennis 'Page, agreed.
The ring will be,integrated
-

Elder Feels Ready To Defend
Title Among Talented Field

1

By the Associated Press
MILWAUKEE — Lee Elder
thinks he,can ,win here again,
but the veteran from
Washington, D.C., doesn't
expect it will be easy.
"The course is in excellent
shape, and if the winds stay
died down I think it will take
an even lower score to win this
year," Elder said Wednesday
of the Greater Milwaukee
Open Golf Tournament, which
was to start today over the
7,010-yard, par 72 Tuckaway
_Country Club course.
Elder held or shared the
lead after each round here last
year and tied Lee Trevino
‘after 72 holes with a 13-under
275. Elder won- with a par
when Trevino bogeyed on the
eighth extra hole, second
longest sudden death playoff
In Professional Golfers
Association tour history.
Several of the tour's top
players traditionally bypass
this tournament, which has
one of the smaller purses on
the tour at $200,000 and which
precedes
the
usually
prestigious British Open by a
week. However, this year's
field generally is considered to
be the strongest in the GMO's
ir

Once More For O.J.

11-year history.
"I think the GMO deserves
better dates, but that's difficult lb do because it's hard to
count on good weather in this
part of the country until the
end of June," Trevino said.
"But the word is starting to
get around that Milwaukee
has one of the best courses and
well-run tournaments on the
tour."
Tuckaway, a relatively new
course with less than fully
mature - trees, has -four.,
comparatively short par 5
custorh made for
the long hitter.

Trevino, who won the
Canadian Open three,ALeeks
ago,,.. is one of the fa7-51ifill.
along with Masters and San
Diego champion Fuzzy Zoeller
and Hawaiian and New
Orleans winner Hubert Green.
Zoeller, one of the tour's
longest hitters who opened
with a pair of 66s here three
years ago,- ranks fifth on the
1979 earnings list with
$185,399. Trevino is sixth at
$175,117 and Green ninth at
$149,346.
The field includes 26 of the
top 60 money winners for thisyear.

Simpson Will Be A Ballcarrier In '79, An Actor After That
O. J. Simpson will be doing
less running through airports
and more running on the
football field next fall — but,
after that, the procedure will
be reversed.
"One more year and that's a
— definitely," vows the star
running back of the San
Francisco 49ers, putting his
priorities in order for
retirement at age 32.
"When I was traded to the
49ers by Buffalo a year ago I
committed myself to play two
years. It's an obligation. I still
love the game. Despite my
knee problems, I am still
physically fit.
"But I have other involvements — particularly
movies and TV. I can't do
them and do full justice to
football. Football is not
something you can give just
part time to. You have to pay
the price."
0. J. insists that he will not
change his retirenint-plans
even if he falls short, as now
seems likely, of attaining two
long-time goals — breaking
Jim Brown's career rushing
record and scoring a touchdown in the Super Bowl.
Simpson flew into New York
Wednesday to present Hertz
No. 1 awards to high school
athletes chosen from the 50
states, and the District of
Columbia.
He patiently posed with
each of the 52 honorees,
flashed 52 separate smiles,
signed autographs and had a
personal word for every
youthful winner.
"Amazing," commented an

on-looker. "I don't see how the
guy does it. He never gets
testy or bored."
"Class — the guy simply has
class," another was heard to
say.

Will Grimsley

0. J., who underwent an
operation on his left knee

, His greatest exposure,
Simpson says, comes from the
TV commercial which has him
running through an airport.

before Last season, ran for
only 593 yards but boosted his
career total to 10,776, second
in the NFL only to Brown's
12,312.
Simpson's football salary is

"Every-time I go into an
airport, people say,'0. J., wh)
aren't you running?" he says.
"I will do less running in my ,
new commercials."

Kuhn Supports Fans' Election
Of Starters For All-Star Game
By the Associated Press
NEW YORK — ComKuhn
missioner
Bowie
defended the All-Star vote by
baseball fans, saying he could
find no cause for criticism in
the teams they chose for next
Tuesday night's game at the
Seattle Kingdome.
"I think they did a pretty
good job," the commissioner
said Wednesday. -I'm not
certain I'd change much of
what they picked."
Several players including
Bobby Bonds of the Cleveland
Indians and Don Baylor of the
California Angels, have
criticized the system, which
turns selection of the eight
starters for the National and

American League teams over
to the fans. It was Kuhn who
returned the vote to the
baseball public in 1970.
"Player gripes don't upset
me," the commissioner said.
"That just shows they've got a
keen interest in the game.
Sometimes they're disappointed but I think by and
large they respect the right of
the fans to vote. They are
perceptive enough to see the
importance of the fans'
participation."
Kuhn said. the fan vote
maintained the original idea
of the All-Star Game when the
midseason contest between
the leagues began in 1933.
"The whole concept of the

All-Star Game is to match two accomplishments of his addream teams of the fans," he ministration,
"There's been a fair amount
said. -They're the fans'
teams, r.obody else's. Not of criticism of the fans and the
Bowie Kuhn's. Not the system," he said. "But I think
not 'the .it's time that somebody ought
player's and
to stand up loud and clear and
manager's."
Kuhn sees no way around say 'hooray for the fans.' I
the arguments that the voting think their selections were
pretty astute.
always seems to produce.
-Along the way, you might
"Sure, there are quarrels
with some of the picks down question some of the weekly
through the years," he said, leaders, but in the long run,
"but that's what baseball's all the fans proved to be as
about. It's often a game of knowledgable as we thought
controversy and I don't think they were. They're doing it:
the discussions over the All right."
Kuhn also said the voting:
Star choices are bad at all."
The commissioner called system allows fans to elect:
the return of the vote to the fading stars for that one last
fans one of the most successful curtain call.
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Scott Benedict had a threeBy the Associated Press
PAINTSVILLE, Ky. — The run double in the first for
Paintsville
Tr -County Paintsville
and
Rob
Yankees scored four times In Teegarden hit his seventh
the first inning en route to a 13- home run of the season in the
4 victory over the Bluefield, third for the winners. PainW.Va. Orioles in Appalachian tsville scored five rims in the
League baseball Wednesday fourth with Benedict driving
in a run with a single.
night.

$733,000 a year. He gets a
reported $200,000 a year from
Hertz, has a lucrative orange
juice contract and is kept busy
doing movies and TV.

GOODpIVEAR

Paintsville Uses 4-Run
First For 13-4 Triumlifr

"Class" is the word for 0.
J., Heisman Trophy winner
out of the University of
Southern California, one of the
National Football League's
all-time ballcarriers and the
indisputable "Mr. Nice Guy"
of sports.
"I like people," he said. "If

s
you like people, you don't have
a problem. One of my heroes
always has been Muhammad
Ali. He likes people, too. He
has a wonderful, outgoing
nature."
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Accepted By Doubleday Publishing Company

MSU Professor To Have Poetry Book
"41nd, will be He, and' Jorie Graham,
James Galvin, creative Compa
writing professor in the Published. s .due -of the another MSU creative writer,
will have theiF books
Department of English at Doubleda Poetry Series.
Galvin is on leave this year published next spring. Ms.
Murray State University, has
just received word that his from Murra State, living in Graham's first book of poems
the
by
first complete book of poems Colorado and writing poetry. was accepted
"Everyone Knows Whom the
Saved Envy,” has been accepted for publication by
Doubleday Publishing

Salesmen May
Get To Keep
Found Money
Anne's Lace, a
SANDY BRUCE (left), of Des Moines, Iowa, smells the root of a Queen
-flower common to kentucky and a member of the carrot family, during a Nature's PanOhio native at„try program. The program, led by Karyn Platt (far right), a Canton,
_tending the Ohio State University, is designed to familiarize people with plants that
Between The lakes, a
:.can be used from the wild. The program was presented in Land
Tennessee.
and
y
Kentuck
in
area
western
;170,000-acre public demonstration
(iv A Photo by Robin Reeyes)

Self-Protection Can Be Used
By Consumers When Moving
the preloading or tare weight
the vehicle must contain all
By LOUISE COOK
of the truck. Compare the
the equipment that will be
Associated Press Writer
numbers to make sure they
and
The federal government is used to load, unload
agree.
trying to take some of the transport your goods. The
You should get still another
—uncertainty out of moving truck must be weighed again weight 'ticket when your
day, but consumers can do a with your shipment; the shipment is delivered. Make
lot to protect themselves if difference determines the sure it is signed and dated.
they exercise the rights they cost.
If, when you pay your bill at
Note: There nay be one or
already have.
end of the move, you think
the
Summer is the most popular more shipments on board the you are being charged for
season for moving, and van before your possessions more than you shipped, ask
despite problems caused by are added; your charges for a reweighing. Again, the
the truckers' strike and the should reflect only the dif- .truck must _be weighed with
gasoline shortage, thousands ference between • the two and without your possessions
of Americans are packing up weights.
and you can watch. If there is
The mover must give you
and heading for new homes
a difference between t,he
copies of two tickets showing
these days.
before-moving and afterThe Interstate Commerce before and after weights. The moving weights, the lower of
Commission is trying to weights on these tickets must the two must be used as the
from conform with the figures on
movers
prevent
basis for your bill. You may
charging customers more the official tickets issued by have to pay a fee for the
than the price estimated in the weighrnaster. The tickets reweighing, but your money
advance. The ICC says you get also should include the will be refunded if the amount
records involving the 20 bill of lading number for your listed on the bill is 120 pounds
largest interstate moving shipment. You will get a bill of or more greater than the
companies show that one in lading when the mover picks actual weight.
five customers paid at least 10 up your goods; it must include
percent more than the
, estimated price in 1978.
The industry says the rule is
unnecessary. Dominick L.
Alberti_ of _ the... American
Movers ConferenEi told
Congressional committee that
while 22 percent of movers'
estimates in 1978 were on the
meaning
—
side
low
customers paid more than
they expected — 28 percent
were on the high side — with
customers paying less than
expected.
Since the cost of an interstate move depends largely
on the weight of the shipment,
you can help eliminate surprises by making sure you
know how much you aco,
moving.
You have the right to be
present when your shipment is
weighed; the mover must tell
you in advance where the
weighing will take place.
lama Ward, 4, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ward, of Benton, takes a
As a general rule, the van
atoll at a stuffed rabbit during a Fourth of luty carnival. The carnival
itself will be weighed first. It
was held in Hillman Ferry campground in land Between The lakes, a
should be weighed with the
170,000-acre public demonstration area in western Kentucky and
driver, but without the crew.
Tennessee
(TVA Photo by Robin Reeves)
Fuel tanks must be full and

LOUISVILLE, Ky. LAP) —
Two Illinois salesmen who
found $2,500 in a Louisville
motel room may get to keep
the money, according to the
city's safety director Phillip
''Ticky"Scholtz.
If the owner of the money
does not claim it within 90
days, James I. Matson of
Hometown, Ill., and John
Schaefer of Western Springs,
Ill, will be allowed to keep the
roll of $100 dollar bills they
found at the Midtown Holiday
Inn last Thursday.
The two men found the
money under a nightstand in
their room, police said.
Officers James Jackson,
chief investigator in the case,
said he will continue to seek
the owner of the money
through motel records.

University of Pittsburgh
Press for their series -of-•
contemporary poets.
One of Galvin's poems
"Three Songs of the One-Man
Band" appeared in the most

Money
• Market
Certificates

recent issue of "American
Poetry Review." Galvin arid
Ms. Graham are the poetry
editors of Crazy Horse, a
literary journal published at
Murray State.
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Steak
Shrimp
(4'11 keep you comm'back!)

Its
the perfect
combination of two
delightiully different
tastes tender sirloin,
cooked just the way you like it
And -plump. juicy shrimp. lightly
breaded and deep fried With a
hot baked potato or fries, and a thick
slice of toast—.4 s._qutte a meal. And •
don't forget our all-you-darreat soup 'n
salad bar Only 99C
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Man Looks Back To Things That
Happened In November 1977
By Albert Parker
Today, July 6, 1979, after
accepting this supervisor's
job, I look back at things that
happened in November 1977.
On one cold, snowy. afternoon, my supervisor asked
me if I knew anything about
gardening. I replied, "Yes,
some. With the help of my
wife, we have raised a garden
45 of our 54 years of married
life. We had been very successful with our garden except
for a complete drought one of
those years." He said, Well,
it looks like I have found the

right man.
Now 4,o you know of anyone
who might be interested in
donating the use of an acre or
two for sonic of these senior
citizens to have a small plot on
which to grow vegetables?" I
replied, after giving it about 30
minutes thought, "Yes, I will
give you my answer in three
days."
I quit work at the office
about an hour early that afternoon and drove out to
Hamp Brooks' farm. He was
working around his grain bin.
He asked if I would come

Queen Waves To Writer
When Enroute To Royal
Ascot In Coach-And-Four
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By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
AP Special Correspondent
ASCOT, England ( API — As
I told everyone on the postcard, the Queen actually
waved at me personally when
she rode over to Royal Ascot
from Windsor in her coachand-four.
I was standing at the rail,
chewing on a banger,
somewhat apart from her
loyal subjects in a park-like
section of the track known as
the Silver Ring when she went
by, so I knew the flick of the
royal wrist was directed at me
alone. Or perhaps she was
saluting the handwoven Irish
trilby I had purchased for the
occasion. Ascot is very dressy,
you know.
Fat lot of good the royal
benediction did me, anyway. I
couldn't buy a winner all day,
while one of her fillies, a
queenly quadruped named
Expansive romped home to
glory in the fifth race, adding
at least $50,000 in stakes
money to the palace coffers,
apart from whatever the
monarch ventured with the
bookies.
Royal Ascot is not difficult
to find. Just get on the M-4, the
dual carriageway out of
London, and follow the
procession of Rolls-Royees
and Bentleys with top hats in
the back window and picnic
hampers on the front seat
beside the chauffeur.
One of these days Iowan to
go to Moss Bros., the Covent
Garden haberdashers, and
hire one of those dove-gray
morning suits to join the toffs
in the Royal Enclosure in full
fig. Here among Britain's
largest collection of hand-medown clothing outside of
Dartmoor Prison is where one
savors the full flavor of royal
Ascot, the equine extravaganza that dates back to
Queen Anne's time.

Paducah City
Commission Okays
Rezoning Requests
PADUCAH,Ky.(AP)— The
Paducah City Commission
Tuesday night approved two
rezoning requests for mall
developments. The commission heard comments for
4% hours before reaching its
decision.
The Kentucky Oaks Mall, to
include 1 million square feet,
was proposed by the J.J.
Cafaro Co. of Youngstown,
Ohio, to be located at the intersettion of Interstate 24 and
U.S. 60.
The Barkley Square Mall, to
contain 5 department stores
and 80 specialty shops, was
proposed by David Hocker
and Associates of Owensboro.
It would be located at Interstate 24 and U.S. 62.
The Paducah Planning and
Zoning Commission had approved the Cafaro site earlier
but had turned down the
locker development, citing
potential traffic problems.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Sebecribeirs t4. hey* net
received timer irme•-delvereil
espy of The ;Arno Ledger &
TI... by 5:30 p.m. blecriley
Men or by 3:30 p.m. toe
Imtvrtirys ere weed to call
753-1016 between 5:30 p.m.
=I 6 p.m., Idefoltry -Friday, er
3130 p.m. end 4 p.m Saferdays, to Were delivery of Ste
merspeper. Calle meet by
plead by•pa. westipys
.4 p.o. Iofintsys totomnimPpe

If you recall "My Fair
Lady" and the original
"Pygmalion," it was among
the quality in the Royal
Enclosure that Eliza Doolittle
slipped from linguistic grace
and called upon her horse to
accelerate a portion of its
anatomy not normally first
across the finish line.
No such vulgarisms sullied
the air at this year's Royal
Ascot, although some Texas
oil men down from Aberdeen
were a trifle boisterous in
their support of Stevie
Cauthen, the -young Yankee
Doodle who came to London
just to ride a pony, but unfortunately could do no better
than fourth on Hawaiian
Sound, the odds-on favorite in
the Prince of Wales Stakes.
Between races, the nobs
spread linen tiffin cloths
across the bonnets ( hoods in
vulgate) of their
the
limousines in the car park and
dined on the traditional Ascot
picnic of stuffed quail, salmon
mousse, champagne and
strawberries with cream,
while the band of the Irish
Guards played Strauss
waltzes and selections from
"My Fair Lady."
"Last Ascot," one of Her
Majesty's flugelhorn virtuosi
informed me, "We played -aStrauss march, 'Radetzky,' •
for the final number iii dIi
second set. There was a horse
named .Radetzky in the next
race. Of course we all took the
hunch and bet on him, and she
rolled on home at lovely odds.
The bettors all thought we
knew something, and They
crowded around following our
program like the form sheet.
Caused quite a stir."

inside his office.
1 told him what I had on my
mind about starting the Senior
Citizen's garden and asked
him if he would be interested
in donating the use of his
property. He answered with a
smile and said he certainly
would if I would take charge of
it myself. I promised to do the
best I could. He proposed that
we could use a portion of his
property and his rest room. I
thanked him and immediately
returned to the Senior
Citizen's office.
My boss sent me to Mayfield
to talk with the employer at
the Senior Citizen's Office
there. I signed a contract to
organize the garden club. We
bought a worn out tiller for $65
and some hand tools. I
overhauled the tiller and we
made a real good garden.
After planting and cultivating
the best we knew how,
everyone's garden made a
good yield of vegetables. They
saved an average of 75 per
cent by growing their own
vegetables.
enjoyed
thoroughly
working with those people who

First Phase Of
Galleria Assured
By Federal Grant
LOUISVILLE, Ky. I AP —
The first phase of the
Louisville Galleria, a $135
million shopping and office
complex planned for the River
City Mall here, has been
assured of an $8 million
federal grant and permanent
financing, officials said
Tuesday.
The Galleria's first phase, to
cost about $80 million, is to
feature a Bacon's department
store, two office towers,
150,000 feet of other retail
space, renovation of the old
building
KaufmanStraus
south of Liberty Street and
1,100 parking spaces.
Later on, a third tower is
tentatively in the plan, as are
apartments and other shops,
city officials said.
Galleria backers say they
are still awaiting a court
decision, however, on a key
piece of land that is dought
through condemnation.

Alliance Choses
McCall President
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
The World Baptist Alliance
has chosen Duke K. McCall,
president of the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary
here as its president.
McCall's official installation
will come next summer at the
14th World Baptist Congress in
Toronto, a spokesman for the
seminary said Tuesday.
The WBA represents 30
million of the world's 31
the
Baptists,
million
spokesman added.
MeCall, 64, said he will
continue as president of the
seminary, a job he has ,44eld
since 1951.

wanted to grow their uwn
vegetables. I enjoyed working
with people who wanted to
help themselves.
Time came to prepare for
the 1979 garden. The Struck
Committee
Caizep's
suggested advertising for
more people to participate in
gardening, and I asked them
to wait until I contacted the
people who had asked about a
garden spot, and after contacting those people I found
that I had no more spaces
available.
Now people are calling and
asking for a garden spot. I am
very sorry, but unless
someone cancels a spot, I will
not have any spots available
for the year of 1980.
I thank the Senior Citizen's
Committee, e.:pecially Bill
Phillips, Tripp Thurman, and
all of the other members of the
committee. I also wish to
thank The Brooks Farms
Organization, including Hamp
Brooks Sr. and his family;
Hamp Wiggins Brooks and his
family; Sherrill Gargus and
their
his family, and all,
employees.

tiller in the garden
ALBERT PARKER, Garden Supervisor for the Murray-Calloway Senior Citizens Program, uses the
Calloway County
of
east
located
is
The
garden
family.
Brooks
Hamp
of the Senior Citizens, on lane belonging to the
High School. All spots have been contacted by senior citizens for this year and also in 1980.
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ISTEREO RECEIVER
SALE
Save $150

Receiver with Auto-Magic® FM Tuning System
Buy now for sensational savings on a receiver with Auto-Magic,

,
a circuit that fine-tunes FM stations for lowest distortion
then monitors the signal to maintain best sound and prevent
drift—only our Realistic brand has it! Genuine walnut
veneer case. 31-2061.
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Reg. 299.95

A Stereo Component System
Without the-High Price Tag

$339

Reg. Separate
Items 509.80

• Realistic STA-85 AM/FM Stereo Receiver with 35 watts
Hz,
per channel, minimum RMS at 8 ohms from 20-20,000
with no more than 0.3°c total harmonic distortion
• Two MC-1400 Walnut Veneer Bass Reflex Speaker
Systems with 8" woofers and 4'4" tweeters
• Realistic LAB-53 Automatic Changer with Base, Dust
Cover and Magnetic Cartridge

ON REALISTIC FOR CB VALUE!
DEPEND ON CB WHEN YOU NEED GAS! DEPEND

Selection
Realistic TRC-422 with Instant Channel 9 and 19

Save$50
Find which stations are ooer,where prices
are best, who's got road service. There
are serious gas shortages, SO CB is a
must: WU save yoti Money, time and it's
great in any emergency With CB in your'
car, you know there's always someone
listening and ready to help 21-1531.

•3-Way PkMonitor
CB Switch
• With Universal
Mounting Bracket

95
Reg.119.95

ESTABLISHED IN 1954, CB IN 1960
RADIO SHACK'S REALISTIC AUDIO LINE WAS

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORA

Olympic Plaza
Murray, Ky.
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10-6 Sat.
Closed Sun.
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Antitrust Case Makes Courtroom
t00%

Uncle Jeff's

rir

Health & Beauty
Aid Dept.

Look Similiar To Candy Store
By LEE LINDER
Associated Press Writer
PHILADELPHIA ( AP) —
The courtroom of U.S. District
Judge Clarence Newcomer
looks like a candy store these
dais, filled with gum and
flashy sweets that would make
a child's eyes pop with delight.
Nearly lost on the supermarket-style shelves is a
gaudy package of baseball
cards, the centerpiece of a $14
million antitrust conspiracy
trial between America's two
biggest bubble gum makers.
The lawsuit, now in its third
month of testimony, was
begun in 1975 by Fleer Corp. of.
Philadelphia, which claims to.
have invented the pink chewy
stuff 51 years ago.
But the suit concerns not
gum, but baseball trading
cards, with Fleer charging
Topps Chewing Gum Inc. of

Brooklyn and the Major
League Baseball Players
Association with creating a
monopoly in restraint of trade.
It might take another three
weeks to wind up this stage of
the case, and Newcomer
probably won't Lender his
decision until the fall.
The lawsuit alleges that
"Topps' exclusive rights
under its contracts with all
major league and minor
league players" prevents
Fleer from legally selling
baseball cards.
Topps sharply denies that.
"Fleer may obtain its own
player rights to sell baseball
trading cards in combination
with any of the multitude of
non-confection products ..."
But Fleer wants to sell cards
with its bubble gum, not with
cookies, powdered soft drinks,
Ice cream or toys.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO
AREA FARMERS
Local farmers now have available an ex-

cellent group - major medical hospital
coverage. Many area farmers enrolled in
this plan last year. This is the same company that handles the group insurance for
many local firms - such as:
Murray Ledger & Times
City of Murray
Crass Furniture
W.S.J.P. Radio Staff
Purchase Construction

Freed Cotimm Co. Inc.
Cain A.M.C. Jeep Inc.
City of Mayfield
Power Truss Inc.
Advanced Tire Inc.

Take Advantage Of Group Rates And Group
Coverage
For Information Call

Steve Payne-759-1134 Max Underwood-753-4179
Randy Wright-753-8182 Wayne Bennett-753-7273

M. Wayne Bennett
& Associates Ltd.
Murray,Kentucky

"No other product can llost year ordered to trial, said
substitute for gum and the right to grant licenses and
baseball cards," said Fleer earn income in connection
with baseball trading cards
research expert Nelson
belongs to individual players.
Lipshutz of Newton, Mass.
"Fleer has made no effort
Fleer's attorney, Matthew
Strickler, told the judge whatsoever to obtain con-baseball cards are an ex- tracts with any individual
traordinary and distinct players since 1966," Topps
attorney Sidney Harris of
product," adding:
"After collecting stamps Washington said in a legal
and coins, collecting baseball brief. "Indeed, Fleer's only
cards is the most important action in this regard in the last
hobby in the United States. 15 years has been one of
They are a part of the abandonment."
Fleer tried to crack the
American heritage and an
baseball card market back in
integral part of Americana."
Topps insists it isn't the only 1962, and then sought to topple
gum attraction in a candy Topps' contract domination in
store, h&ce the elaborate an appeal to the Federal'
evidence brought into the Trade Commission. The FTC
courtroom — stuff like Bubble refused to interfere, ruling
Bubble, that player contracts with
Double
Turn,
Bazooka, Big Bol, Super candy companies were valid.
In 1966, Fleer sold its player
Bubble, Swell, Bozo, BloBubble, Ringer Dinger, contracts to Topps. Harris
Bubble King, Gatorgum, said Fleer apparently "hopes
Fruit; Carefree, that at some unknown time in
Juicy
Trident, Sugar Loaf, Bub- the future, rights to players
would become available
blicious.
And, of course, candy bars, through competitive bidding."
Fleer said the crux of its
mints, lollipops and an
assortment of candy novelties case is the agreement between
in fake pens, caskets, garbage Topps and the players
association.
cans, barrels, etc.
"The association has chosen
"I've never had a display
like this, although once I hati a to take the power it gained in
grand piano and an opera the. field of collective
bargaining and use it in an
singer," Newcomer said.
This case has been the entirely different field, the
"
worst thing for my waistline," licensing and selling of
baseball cards," Strickler
said Strickler.
Topps puts a thin 1-by-2-inch said.
The association claims the
strip of pink bubble gum with
12 baseball cards and sells the exclusive right to issue group
package for 20 cents. More licenses for major league
than 60 million were sold in players. Fleer and other
1978. Topps last year grossed potential entrants must deal
VI million- from baseball with the association. There is
-eamith or roughly 15 percent of no alternative."
its total $70 million sales.
A major league baseball
LAST LAUGH
•
player pictured on a Topps
KETTING,England t AP)—
card gets an annual fee of $250
under a 1968 agreement with Arthur Wood was rejected by
ege40
the players association. the British almy._
Royalties raise the yearly -because- he had a bad heart
_take to around $600. More and was told he did not have
• popular players make more:- long to live
Wood recently 'celebrated
Topps, in fighting the suit
which the U.S. Supreme Court his 103rd birthda .

Prices Good Thru Sun.
se, 5,?
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RAVE SOFT PERM
REFILL
RFA,-E

TEA
me% Tea

Color 1r.st.d Wilt

N, $178

CHICKEN OF THE SEA
TUNA

DEFLECT-0
Air Deflector
oiliestobie 10" to 14" else on floor or
wolf registers, suitor toren, magnets

.
I

Oz

6

I'..,,

694 e
ti
Frosty Plastic
Freezer Bags

Schick
Plus Platinum
Double Edge Blades

tc,

Reusable, Odorless,
Tasteless

Package of 25
Packer of xi
Package of 12

Pint kw
0onet begs
1/2 Gaon Is

Package of S

SChiCk
112:
q=l1F,

Sok

a

Selo Tom Choice

F..

Ironstone 9"
Bowl
Asserted Colors
1.9521
%1010.• 401
;70

334

Vlasic
Hamburger 6).

Sue*

$1

AUTO FIRE
CHARCOAL LIGHTER
Camp Stove
Stooks or Memiturport
N Miertoe
Sobs for Soy Scoot Canspo.
ft ID

DILL,CHIPS

HOLD & HOLD
& HOLD

.0

lavoris

Set of 4
Wood Dross
Hangers

Mouth Wash

And Gargle
24 Or Bettis

Wholl Pay You 9.164% On Six
Month Savings Certificates?

RfPits strong we* oder', nee. anon end

VASELINE

gariit 240i Bettis

SIGNAL

Intensive Care
Lotion

Mouth Wash
and Gargle

Peoples Bank money market certificates are non-negotiable time deposits.
These certificates have a 6 month maturity (182 days). The minimum deposit
amount is $10,000, but deposits may be made in any amount of $10,000 or more.
Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of interest on these money market
certificates. The interest is subject to change at maturity. This 9.164% rate is effective on-certificates purchased from now through July 18.

Metal Spice
Set with Rack

Silo

SCOTT BABY
FRESH WIPES

WHO'LL PAY YOU 7.60% ON FOUR YEAR MONEY CERTIFICATES?

Close

CLOSE-UP
TOOTHPASTE

Chats Gently
end Therilesigy
Sea of 40 Wipes

lf you want a longer term certificate - how about our new higher interest
FOUR YEAR MONEY CERTIFICATE? You can earn an interest rateonly VA% below
the average four year yield on US.Treasury securities. The interest rate for July is
7.60% and yields 7.895%. The rate on new certificates is determined the first of
each month.

97'

Itivier or Mint never/A
fuoitay Sir•
6 4 Or Tole

79'
New
Rely Tampons

WHO'LL PAY YOU 514% ON A PASSBOOK SAVINGS?

Do you have some surplus cash you want readily available yet wait to earn interest on it? Then a Blue Chip Salliggs,arrcount i5 youvansweOnterest rate is 5!4%
and paid quarterly.interest is paid from the day of deposit to.day of withdrawal.

Cruex Medicated
Spray Powder

LI

BODY ON TAP
Shampoo
11"."
with
Repel Roar
Barnhill, Dry. Orly
7 Or Bottle
474'

For Jodi Nett
Chafing Rosh
3 S 01

Segel* or Super
Boo of 30

Selo

9
WHO'LL OFFER YOU A FULL RANGE OF OTHER CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS?

7-JAR CANNER
WITH RACK
For Preis or Ovorts
No 22

o.$677

s

A substanfial interest penalty is,required for early withdrawal of certificates of
•
depo—a-

Thermal Coasters
Holds eans, battles-mid glasses securely,

without condensation, ideal for picnics
and camping home and patio

The

.y1/BANli
PEOPLE
S
'42
MURRAY
Member FDIC

KY.

Pilaw of II
I.

-• •

s999
4
•

%I al

orioriugliMen%

94'

BUDDY L
24" PORTABLE
BAR B.Q. GRILL
Chrome Meted
Soirei Grid
Deep Bowl
Model 2407
ide
$9
97

Bayer Aspirin
Fee Pain **tiff
Settle of 100

$1"

le

WWII%

Prices Good Thru Sunday

Elastic Transmission
Luggage
Funnels
Net

Bleche Wits
Reg"77 $1

4 \
Tubular Hacksaw
HIGHWAY 641--MURRAY, KY

ome items not exactI as •ictureci

Adjustable For 8"-1V-12"
Blade, Complete With 10"
Blade, Unbreakable Handle,
Lightweight

Tool-Set-Of-The-Week
12 Piece

turtle wax I

s.,.6
'"
Rubbermaid
Rubber

Rain
Dance

Auto Floor
Mats

Car Wax
Keeps on beading & shuung
rain after ram, wash after
womb, guaranteed, liquid or
paste

Full Front, Twin Front &
Twin Rear, Mats Fit
Most Cars& Pick-Ups
Carpet & Vinyl
Available AI

From

1, 3, 6 8, 10 amp chargers, regular and automatic for
6, 8, 12 & 24 volt batteries, 50 and 100 amp starter
chargers.

Check
Our
Prices

$2 471.-Pto i199
Compare quality and our prices with
anyone, we're sure you'll find us the
best deal.

3 Different Shift
Patterns With One
Simple Adjustment,
Fits Most
Cars With 3-Speed
Transmission

$1099
•

Different Sizes & Styles
Available

Extra Low Prices

50 Lb. Bag

—Posts Also—

Scooter
Seat

Water
Nozzel

Multi Purpose
Seat For Home,
Office & Garage,
Heavy Duty Steel
Construction, Baked
Enamel Finish

Brushes
Fastens To Garden
Hose, 3 Qualities

For Home Garden & Industry

Only

Auto

Seat Covers
Nylon, Vinyl & Leather For Front
& Back Seats Of2 Door
&4 Door Cars
Pitt-lips& Bucket Seats

$167

Long life aluminum covers, lezan
body,super smooth drag filled with 8
lb. test line.
Reg.$9.37

$217
Start At

each

Buffalo
Heavy Duty
12-Speed

Table
Vise

Drill Press

3",4",5",6"& 8"
Vises On
Display, All
Fully Guaranteed

Bench Type
Chock Our
Low Priori Of

Old Pal
Wood Stream
lou
Tournament

Telescopic Pole

900

Car Wash

ft)

Zippy 10 Ft.

Combination
I

Lawn
Lime

Pistol Grip

Zobco
Ultra
Light
Featuring 113 Reel &
21154 Ft.6 Inch Rod
Reg.$22.47

All At Unbeatable

Mechanics

Schauer
Air Cool
Cushions Battery Chargers
5 TTr
e=c11116

Fully Adjustable
Brackets& Head,
Fits All Compact
Trucks, We Also Have Low-Moun
West Coast de Trailer
Tow Mirrors

Mirrors

1 & 3 Gallon Capacity
Metal & Plastic, Fully
Guaranteed

Savo $2.50

•Restores Lustre
.Weatherproof
•For All Color Tops
Reg.$2.17

As Low As

Niel Truck

Air Sprayer

NC16, 7/16 NC14,and LI

Sizes kiNC20, 5/16 NC18,
NC13
Reg $8 69

Special Close Out

Funnels

Chapin
Compressed

Tap & Die Wrench Set

Vinyl Top
Cleaner

Large Selection Of
Plastic & Metal

Stretchable & Expandable
Sure Grip-Rust Proof
$899
AIM
Nylon Hooks

27

Tackle
Box

With Guides

$797

Lawn
Darts
_ Set Of
4 Lawn
Darts With
Rings
Reg.3.87

G-Lox Rod Holder
Fot boats, campers,'trailers & station
wagons, constructed of anodized
aluminum and neoprene rubber.

Reg.$7.77 Sale

Boat
Ladders
U.S. Coast Guard
Approved Buoyant

Ky. Lake

Jigs
White & Yellow Colors
J
$18

Canteen

3 & 4 Step,
Plastic or
Wood Steps
With Hardware

Boat Cushion
sir/

Se
Belt
Kit

Type IV-PFD

Ladies

Summerwear . Dusters

Men's

Dress
Slacks

50% Cotton
90% Polyester
Pink, Blue
& Yellow
Reg
$6 99

All Star Basketball
_ _Shoes

Bell Bottoms
Reg. $14 99

.

By Converse

Sizes 6-12"2

Sizes 30-42
Through
July 17th

.Junior
•Misses
•Half Sizes

a•a.. •••
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Attorney General's Office Opposes
Occupational Health Program Proposal
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Jennifer Timmons, 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Timmons,of Eddyville, Ky., finds a
rock to be an interesting to. Jennifer and her parents enjoyed camping at Hillman
Ferry campground in Land Between The Lakes, a 170,000-acre campground in western
Kentucky and Tennessee.
(TWA Photo bv Robin Reeves)

Gas Shortage Takes Back
Seat To Water Crisis In Clay
A jug a clear water from a
test well produced smiles'
Tuesday from members of the
Clay City Council, who said
the %%ell probably could supply
Clay:s water needs until a
permanent solution can be

•

CLAY, Ky. I AP — The
gasoline shortage has taken a
back seat to a water shortage
in this tiny western Kentncky
bu: local leaders may
have 4,ound a temporary
solution to the water woes.
S.
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Captain D's

_

Summer

-1
I

Special
Value
CHICKEN DINNER

• Plenty of Golden Brown Boneless Chicken Filets
• Fresh Creamy Cole S/aw • French Fries
• 2 Southern style Hushpuppies
and our Special Sweet'n Sour Sauce

Speck.

Low Price
only $2
49 .

t

Reg. 5299

Captain D's.
N 12th Street

Murray, Ky.

—
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By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, ky. ( AP) —
A proposal to give the federal
government wider authority
in the enforcement of Kentucky's occupational health
and safety program is opposed
by the state attorney general's
office.
An opinion issued Wednesday recommended against
the proposal, which would
include allowing- federal
OSHA personnel to step in,
without notice, when an
employer refuses to allow
state OSHA inspectors the
right of entry.
Assistant Attorney General
Martin Glazer told Frederick
Huggins, deputy general
counsel for the state Department of Labor, that the
proposal is unnecesssary and
contrary to the intent of the
law

Huggins said J. Russell
Dugger. acting regional administrator for the U.S.
Department of Labor's
Occupational Safety and
Health Administration, has
suggested the move as an
amendment to Kentucky's
1974 agreement with the
federal government for
operation of the occupational
safety and health program.
The 1970 law permitted state
programs to operate in lieu of
the federal program with
certain exceptions.
Dugger's suggested change
would give the federal
government full concurrent
enforcement authority when
the state is unable to enforce
the right of entry.
It was one of four changes

found.
Mayor Larry Cowan said
the 140-foot well is expected to
produce 35-40 gallons per
minute. and "could be
stable." But he warned that
LEXINGTON, Ky. AP, —
the well is shallow and unpredictable. and should not be A 26-year-old Winchester man
viewed as a permanent was killed when the truck in
which he was riding ran off
source.
Cowan said tests to deter- New nrcle Road here, flipped
mine the water's iron, sulfur over and landed upside down,
and manganese contents crushing the cab,
Pronounced dead on arrival
would be made.
If the water is deemed at Central BaptiSt Hospital
usable, he said, production was Harry S. Hensley. The driver of the truck,
could begin within 24 hours,
and the • city could abandon Stephen Pratt. 24, of Stanton,
plans to loy anew water line to had minor cuts, police said.
Crab Orchard Lake 'about 21-2
miles away.
develdpments
Tuesday's
came as the first major break
in the city's water problems,
which were born of Clay's
antiquated,-.40-year-old wells
and a 200 percent increase in
consumption over the past
decade.
The shortage was labeled an
_.emciiqncy by Comm on June
18, wheii—Te-gOdurants, -laun—
dries and beauty. shops were
closed and city officials
outlawed unnecessary water
use.
Most businesses have since
reopened, but residents. are
being advised - to boil their
drinking water.
The city council on Tuesday
took no action on several
options for securing a permanent water source. The
options include accepting a
$160,000 grant and loan from .
Farmers
the
' Administration to build lines
to Crab Orchard Lake,
seeking a $200,000 grant from
the DepartineR of Housing
and .Urban Development, and
•
buying water from nearby
•
Sturgis for 80 cents per 1.000
gallons.
•
Cowan also informed the
f• council that the water shora —
tage has been labeled a
public. .health
"serious
the Green River
by
problem"
—
District Health Department.

suggested by Dugger. He also
proposed giving federal OSHA
the right to exercise authority
on standards which are
promulgated by the federal
agency prior to the state's
adoption of a similar standard.
He also proposed that when
the federal government indicates a new health standard
-unique or complex that it
is so.
requires uniform enforcement
strategy, that a mutually
be
strategy
agreeable
developed for the conduct of
the initial inspections under
the new standard.
The final change would give
the federal agency full
authority when the assistant
secretary of labor determines
that the state is not providing

•

OSHA," Glazer said. •
Glazer said if the federal
government is unhappy with
the methoca used by Kentucky
in enforcing the plan, it should
take the procedures set out in
the law for revoking Kentucky 's participation in self
enforcement.

enforcement.
"We agree with you that
such an addendum is unnecessary to the origial plan
and in effect would thwart the
intent of Congress in providing
for a dual system of occupational safety and health
enforcement," Glazer told
Huggiris.
Glazer said the proposed
changes would change the
system from an "either-or"
federal-state enforcement
system to a "me-too" type of
enforcement "in which both
the- federal and state would be
conductng concurrent enforcement over the same
types of employers and
ostensibly at the same time.
"This was not the inent of
Congress when it enacted

Irn Service
B,c D,scoso

Fa)'

FILM, FLASII CUBES,
CAMERAS, FRAMES,
Artcraft Studios
its S•. 1215-753-0035
Fill PAHNIG AT itAl 50011

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.

Winchester Man
Dead On Arrival
After Accident

BENTON
INSURANCE—BONDS--REAL ESTATE 108 E. 12TH ST.,

ber
Now Has A Local NumAND
AURORA

FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY

The Number To Call

753-6434
35

36

40
41
43

Before you invest your money in a financial
institution, we invite you to check the growth in
the lost 10 years of:

14
45
47

57
58
59

PADUCAH.KY.

CAUTION!
Proceed slowly! Be CAREFUL! Where can you
receive the HIGHEST RATE OF RETURN allowable
by a Federally insured institution? Follow the
thousands who have saved millions at ...

HOME FEDERAL

THE BEST PIMA COLADA
YOU NEVER MIXED.

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
PADUCAH.

You add nothing. Because
the liquor's already in it In all, we
haite 22 quality pre-mixed
cocktails S000000 good, you'll
call them your own Just open,
pour, and enjoy

Satisfied? Then quickly, let us tell you
about this week', high rate on. • •

26 WEEK-644ONTH
MONEY-MARKET
CERTIFICATES
$10,000 min. dep.

There's still time for
yoo to take advantage of it.
3•4I•Tal regulations pcohibit th• compounding of interest doily on this account

(Rates Good
July 12 through July 18)

HOME FEDERAL

EON cum

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION(

LENDER

MURRAY BRANCH -

Vb. I

COCKTAILS(%FOR TWO
#

.
--

•

.1S1/1 le reels

- 1201 Main

Ph. 759-1630

Murray, Ky.

• eederol regulations require a sulystont,01 interest Penalty for early
.thrJrnwols from
Cert,ficateoccounts
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Oil Could Make Future
Successful For Kentucky
By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
I.LXINCTON. K. AP) Known mainly for its vast coal
esen es. Kenturky could also
e a successful future in oil
pr;Kluction, the head of the
,tate )cpartment of',Mines.
:Ind Minerals' oil and' gas
AIN ISI011 has said.
The state's oil production
tas becn a drop in the bucket
to date. but deep well drilling
the
IS likely to
enactment of a fa%',ruble
national energy policy Harry
Morgan said Wednesday .
Kentucky produced 5.7
itllion barrels of oil in 1978 --about enough to fuel the nation
for eight to 10 limb's - but has

up to 50 million barrels of
known oil reserves and an
injlth-w ii aniount of potential
rescn('s.Vhirgmisaid.
s:nca:ing the amount of oil
Kr-ii•ucky is "like saying)
fish are m the
11.14
rat er." be said.
Oil can be fa Rind throughout
the state: with he largest
knOwn reserve
a 50-year
at Big Sinking Field
supply
in Lee, Estill and Powell
coumies if eastern Kentucky.
Morgaii said.
Althouch wes:urn Kentucky
has WI large reserves, an
iwcasoinal strike always
(Itch l'S 1111:al residents.
Drillers two weeks ago
struck oil in Harold Walker's

Allen County hayfield. Walker
envisioned the well producing
50 to 75 barrels a day, but
Morgan said most strikes in

the county have yielded less
:Ilan five barrels a day.
The future of Kentucky's oil
industry apparently lies in
deep drilling - - not in shallow
wells like Walker's.
"I bat e an optimistic
iiutlii,,k toward deep well
production in Kentucky,"
Morgan said.
*Morgan chairs the Oil and
Gas Conservation Commission created by the 1974
General Assembly, which
drafted regulations governing
oil and gas exploration.
Ten deep wells ranging from
8,000 to 15,000 feet were drilled
as a result of that legislation,
Morgan said, but all were
unsuccessful. State law
defines a deep well as one
deeper than 4,000 feet.
DOWN.
Deep drilling is expensive
Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle
1 - soup
and risky, Morgan said, adFog
MUD 0000 OEMC ding that a 15,000-foot dry hole
2 - Baba
M000 OWE costs about $2 million.
UM
3 Young
00w 1110 Despite previous failures,
030000
sheep
MOO the commission recently
000
BOO
4 Lifts
Ma100 w0171 OM
permitted two new operations,
5 Gift
E20 000 ODOM he
6 Solar disk •
said.
011
000000N
N3
7 Footlike part
City Service Co., which
UMW BOM
8 Steamship
Morgan described as an in1abbr
was
firm,
,ernational
O00
ONM
9 Devoured
scheduled to begin drilling a
10 Also
1:10
11 Number
OMB WOMB ROD deep well iji Casey County this
17 Yearns for
MGM MOO MOO week, while Texas West Bay
19 Preposiuon
Co. is expected to begin its
20 Fondle
Garrard County drilling
48 Pronoun
33 Blemish
21 Delineate
operation later this month,
49 Female
37 Emmet
22- Stackeli
sheep
Morgan said.
38 Canonized
24 Sewing
50 Siamese napersons
25 Girl's name
He. blamed uncertainty
4-2 Thoriors -sym78 Ogtes-".---abOtit a national energy Policy
d
52
Nih
bol
27 Dropsy
for the reluctance of oil
53 Col
45 Leg part
29 Time gone
companies to do more ex•
Troop
55
46 Redact
by
ploration in Kentucky.
labbr
4'7 Health gp
in
31
"I wouldn't put a million 9 10 11
7 8
5 6
4
if I had it - in a well, not
,knowing what Congress will
13
12
illII
1
do next week," he said.
17
16
15
111
He said oil companies will
20
II 19
be willing to spend more on
exkloration "when Congress
21 22
and\Athe President reach
31
agreement ion a national
111
ill
il
energy policy) that individuals feel is firm,
30
_prOviding it's favorable."
37III
II lir
When that happens,-Ken;
tucky won't have to promote
its-oiLreserves__
47 411 00
"It will happen by itselt,;iMorgan said. "We'll just have
to take care of the paperwork."

All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
All reader classifieds must be submitted by 12 noon the
day
before
publication.
Excluding
classified ads for Monday. We ask you to call
by 10 a.m. Saturday.

NOTICE
Barbara Hooks, formerly of . the Hairdresser, is pleased to
announce her new
location at Patty Ann's
Beauty Salon, located at
206 South 6th Street. 7533191.

ACROSS
1 Crony
4 Harvests
9 Siamese
currency
12 Guido's
high note
13 Puts up
• stake
14 Foot part
.
15 Goal
16 Roman date
17 Mexican laborer
18 Buffalo
20 Greek letter
21 Editor s
abbr
23 Recent
24 Aged
28 Corded
cloth

3,0-*Datiti1ed-in
32 Woe word
34 Slender
finial
35 Pintail duck
36 Spanish
dancer s
gear
49 Limb
40 Visible
41 Feline
43 Continent
Abbr
44 Pronoun
45 Glisten
47 At wittat
time/
50-6le mete r

5t Bespatter
54 Cut
45 Stem ish
Gb ill
57 Mineral
58 Circles
59 Spread fC,r
dry inc.;

Aon
au ma poop
O]3
pso mown

Dean Bell, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bell, from
Union City, Tennessee, takes a rest from his job as a
Youth Conservation Corps (YCC) worker. He is
working with a YCC group at Land Between The Lakes,
a 170,000-acre public demonstration area in western
Kentucky and Tennessee.

stretched- ,over -lutist of_ .nor,
By The Associated Press thwest Alabania by WedHurricane Bob, which
nesday evening as Bob, by
menaced the Louisiana coast
then a tropical storm,
with high -winds and high
thrashed about Mississippi.
tides, has broken up over the
Earlier Wednesday, Bob was
Southeast, but a tornado
blamed for .one.. death in
spawned in its wake has inLouisiana.
jured at least four persons in
Thirty south Alabama
southern Alabama.
counties were under a tornado
Hundreds of rGulf Shores
watch for part of the day. Most
residents were evacuated as
of the state .was under a flash
the heavy weather moved
flood watch. More rain and
across the Alabama coast.
thunderstorms were predicted
County
Covington
authorities said 80-year-old 'for most counties today and
was
Friday with weather starting
Jackson
Pearl
-hospitalized after a -tornado - to-clear-over the weekend.
To the north, thunderstorms
destroyed a country store in
South Community, about two across- the . Dakotas brought
norttr-of--Red - Level. -.rain and strong winds early
Three other persons were - today. Other thunderstornis
extended from southwestern
injured, but not seriously.
Nebraska across western
had
Thunderstorms
Kansas and extreme eastern
Colorado into the Oklahoma
and Texas panhandles.
SHOULD I FEED\
ITS THE 'ACE MEMORIAL - NO, AM PARENTS ARE AT
Scattered showers or
THE DOG
HOSPITAL':.,(OUR OWNER'S THE BARBERS'PICNiC...1(ES
thundershowers fell over
,.
THEM
HOW
TELL
LONG
I'LL
IN THE HOSPTAL
southeastern Michigan, and
WILL NE SE IN THE NOSPITAL
'‘) eastern New York and from
15 HE 601W TOUT WELL?
the Ohio and TenneSSee
valleys through the Southeast.
Csk
thunand
Showers
dershowers were forecast
today for most states east of
the Mississippi Valley.
Northern and western New
England were expected to be
I'VE GOT TO SET MY
OH , THAT
HAIR IN ROLLERS TONIGHT
unseasonably hot today, and
REMINDS ME--•
very hot readings were forceast from the upper Great
,..
Lakes into eastern North
Dakota and from the central
Plains to inland portions of
southeastern California.
:
Temperatures around the
nation at 2 a.m. EDT ranged
from 51 at Evanston, Wyo., to
91 in Blythe, Calif., and.,
- Ffil Atte.
Eft/S ••4 1.4.402JULY 12
Phoenix, Ariz.
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PEANUTS

AUNT PRITZI --THEY'RE PUTTING
IN NEW WATER
PIPES IN OUR
STREET

.
.
Narcotics Officer
Arrested On State,
Federal Charges

ALL RIGHT!
WHOEVER IS POING
ALL THAT GRUMBLING
CAN JUST LEAVE!

THE GRIMSTONES
ARE GOING TO A
MARRIAGE
COUNSEL-OR

CHIEF„ SHALL
WE +KILL ?

1714A N TOM 5,412`HOW
I SUPPO5E THAT MEANS..
ES*
ALIVE, WAli. WELL
__WHAT _THEY

JOK KO..TEL L THOSE
CLUCKS TO DROP
THOSE ;46-STICKERS
..OR ELSE-

LOUISVILLE, Ky. 1AP) Daniel Clarkson, 30, a
OfPLoyisville police officer
• assigned to 'the narcotics unit,
was arrested Wednesday on
state and federal charges
relating to extortion, bribery
aand official misconduct, a
joint release by Louisville*
police and the FBI said.
Officers of the narcotics unit
and the police departinent's
internal affairs unit arrested
and charged Clarkson with
official
and
bribery
misconduct and the FBI
charged him with extortion,
the release said.
Clarkson was investigated
after the police learned that he
had approached a local man
early last week with an offer
not to arrest him on a narCHIEF CAN
cotics charge ..in return for
ThEy 00 THAT ?
$2,500, the release said.
I KNOW
If convicted for extortion,
NOT THO6E'
Clarkson could be sentenced
WEAFVN6i
THEY LOOK
to federal prison for 20 years
EVIL.
andor fined $10,000, the
release said. If convicted of
official
and
bribery
misconduct, he could be
sentenced from one to five
years in prison for bribery and
sentecned to one year in
prison andor fined $500 for
official misconduct

HELP'
WANTED

Starks
Hardware
Closed
For
Vacation
July 4-14, 1979

"Aggressive type mdividual to train for
manager of a Lerman's Dept. Store,
Kentucky location Contact Miss Marjorie
Crass in Murray or
send resume to Mr.
Arthur Lerman, 522
West Main, Louisville,
Ky. 40202."

WILL THE person who took
my Norfolk Island Pine plant
from my porch on Poplar
night
Thrusday
Street
please return it

NOTICE
REFLECTION
STYLING
is now open
every day
CALL

DELICIOUS BURGOO
supper, sponsered by the
Knights of Columbus of St.
Leo's Church, Saturdaw, July
14th, 2,8 pm, on the church
grounds. Burgoo by the bowl
or gallon Public invited.

f•Seila Ward
Mary Ann McCuiston
Sabina Leslie

753-6435

(TVA Photos by Robin Reeves)

Tornado Spawns As
Hurricane Bob Breaks
Up Over Southeast

EX- PERIENCED
Murray
at
MECHANIC
Maple
and
Muffler, 7th
Streets.
PERSON WITH knowledge
of cameras and photographic
supplies needed tor counter
work Good starting salary
Apply at The Camera Short.
628 Broadway, Paducah 444
9654

Quality
SIGNS
since 1951
Come On By or
Call 753-3315

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

67HELP WANTED

, 2. NOTICE

2.'NOTICE

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows
News, Society and
Sports-- 753-19-14:
Retail Display advertising 753-1919.
Classified Display,
Classified, Circulation and the Business
be
may
Olfice
reached on 7531916 and 753-1917.

IF YOU
NEED THEM
'489-2414,
Airport
753-9332
Ambulance
Comp. Care
753-1441
Fire (City) ...
753-6952
Fire(County)
753-5362
Foster Parents
Hospital
. 753-0849
Rts. T"7531Hum.
759-4141
Humane Soc
Learn To Read . 753-2288
753-NEED
Needline
753-1792
Parents' Anon.
Poison Control .. 753-7588.
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue Squad
Senior Citizens .. 753-0929
753-3151
Sheriff
State Pol. ... .1-800-592-5401
This list of telephone
nuobers is published
through the cooperation of
The Murray Ledger &
Times and the Social
Concerns Committee.
Readers are urged to clip
handy
the list and keep
near the telephone.

._753-6622

FREE STORE. 759.4600.
ArOULD-THE lady who gave
JS the license number of the
the
threw
who
car
firecracker on July 4th at the
City park, please contact us
at this number, 435 4540.

1

'

Photo Copy
Machine
Sales & Service
TWIN LAKES
OFFICE PRODUCTS
753-0123

-_Carter Studio
COPT 8. RESTORATION

1WEST KENTUCKY'S FINEST
753-8298
4. IN MEMORY
IN LOVING memory. of -our
Joey, Jo Ellyn Mattox
Russell, who passed away
February 10, 1979, whO would
have been twenty five today,
July 12th.
We love you dear, and miss
you, .
each and every day,
by. k'now your safe with
Jesus
since the day you went away.
Your laughter echos through
----• - •
ournsinds,
we see your smiling face,
dear
you
of
memory
the
time can'never erase.
When we look back through
out tears,
how-short- Rye-span-of
four years,
but God is so good, hispromise so true,
someday, again dear, we'll
be with you.
Daddy, Mother, Frankie, Jay
and Barbie.
5. LOST & FOUND
old
MONTH
LOST: 8
Siamese cat in Poor Farm
Road area. Call 759 1207 or
753-4703.
-4,I4ELP WANTED
BABYSITTER FOR 1 year
old poy. Monday, Wed
nesday, Friday, starting July
30th. Full time in fall. Prefer
my home. Call 753.3006.
BABYSITTER WANTED for
41/2 month old. References
required. J594605.
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES, needed for
growing fast food operation.
Excellent opportunity for
for ad
looking
persons
vancement at bettering their
Positions open in
future
Murray, Mayfield, and other
the
throughout
locations
southeast. An equal op
portunity employer. If in
terested call Ms. Engleberi
or Mr. Wesley -at Kentucky
Fried Chicken, for ap
pointment. 1 ,-800 633 5912.

NEED EXTRA .money. See'.
Heart of America home
cosmetic'-'
and
cleaning
products. You pick your own
hours Will train. Call 753
0344 or write P.O. Box 202;,
Murray, KY 42071.
NEED RESPONSIBLE adult
to babysit small infant.. Must
Call'
3343
references.
750
anytime,have
•
PADUCAH SUN is looking.
for a carrier in the Murray
motor route. •
area, for
Afternoons, must provide
own insured transportation.
the interested, call
If
Paducah Sun at 443.1771 and.
ask for the Circulation'
4. Department.
immediate
LPN,
RN,
opening. Fun or part time.
County
Contact Marshall
•
Hospital, 527-8633.
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED'
for local Doctor's Office.
Typing skills required. Calf
for an appointment. 753-0374.
WANTED: FARM families
interested in a top notch
group'
medical
major
.hospitaLcoverage. Call Steve home
753-7273,
office
Payne,
759-1134.
PERMANENT
WAi4 TED:
job for reliable woman to do
housework 3 or 3' 2 days per
week. Would be responsible
for 2 children some of the
time. Live in Lynn Grove
area call 435-4500.
WANTED; _LIVE in corn
panion,helper for elderly
Wrarien. Room and board
plus wages. Very nice home
facilities. Need personable
lady. References required.
Call evenings, 759.1718.
WOMAN TO babysit for. 12
month old in my home fort to
2 days per week. References
preferred. 753-7287 after 5

pm.
4. S4TUATIONS WANTED
WANTED: FARM familips
interested in a ..top notch
group
medical
major
hospital coverage. Call Steve
home
27_3,
7
7531.
..P.ayne, office
759 1134.
10. BUS. OPPORTUNITY
COMPLETE BEAUTY Shop
in small mobile home for
sale. CJmpletely equipped.
Phone 437-4145.
12. INSURANCE

iso
The Class
of '98
rs suns to onciudo eh., young
mart bacouso ha poraitg hod
Moo tentage', to astribonldong
op funds for hos ,falatcarnat
wroth 1 Goleta, Youth
nosy
Plan ossood by htlFA L,to
Insurance Company
We.1.0, GOCMP .,/licid
for

1._I..,
D•may loss
210E Main

753-0489

oli

g
415PIAle(ii
11611.XMKel,

DO YOU OWN ANY

IDLEDIAMONW
-a"

Purdom and Thurman Real Estate

Let us reset
them in lowly
-Ear Resistible-

EAR
STUDS

-•

all.

,a..str,ic tastulgloteia.

GOODADMMERCIAL

ahvr/SpienrIxt ••••14.
antlikietattemweN

FURCHES JEWELRY
S. 4th Murray

Property located Duguid Drive. Stadium View
Subd., 8 car clean-up or body shop, for more in
formation call Purdom and Thurman 753-4451.

Choc
Your .
Ad -,
1,
t
C.,
,
..
:-:,....,
*‘,0
It.

$32,500

Irt

N.
... ....,
A
•
' ....,.,..--:••

_

requested to check !he
first inset-IN-en of
• Thrs

corrections

rpwspbper

will

be

responsible for only one
incorrect insertion ANY
ERROR

SHOULD

RE

REPORTED IMMEDIATEL
1'

SO 'PLEASE

CHECK

YOUR AD CAREFULLY
AND NOTIFY US PROmP
TLY IN/ CASE OF AN
ERROR

$34,500

are

Advert,sers

Select the colors for your new hoht!qtrid move in
soon. Two betlelorns, bath, kitchen and great
room - enclosed garage. Nwturally the grounds
will be seeded and shrubs added. Priced to see.

Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
Soostasok

044.re News
I. NOT
SIININDS
Ily Appwroratent

Off,,. /SI 4411
OPSither I

WPOIV4GOMPS145V
Ws, WIlLS 111 'SOS

Pleteber Multi listmq

oft41Mwro(Amy Surd ol Redlim

.

tak..1111-Itfl't4.isy

IL

0. St ttL,Ci. a

taut uu.ty

I.,

YOUR,KEYtoBu Sell or Trade Anything

ARE T E CLASSIFIED
211. MOB:HOME RENTS
19. FARM EQUIP.
41. PUBLIC SALES
ALL
ELECTRIC
GAS POWERED weed and 10x40
grass trimmer, uses fishing furnished mobile home, $-90 CARPORT SALE, Friday 8
line, 31cc engine, automatic Per month, deposit required. til 5, Saturday 8 til 3. Highway 121 South just outside
line dispenser, 599.99.WalIrn No pets 753 9829
TWO
bedroom city
Hardware, Paris, Tennessee. SMALL
limits. Stereo. FM
trailer
on
large
lot,
3
antique living
converter,
miles
20. SPORTS EQUIP.
Out on 121 North in Stella tklo room suite, clothes, and
WANT TO sell
to
speed
pets, water furnished. $50 books
14. WANT TO BUY
bicycle, excellent condition. deposit, $85 per month. Call
GARAGE SALE at Williams
1967 CAMARO DOOR panels, Phone 753-3269.
489
2578.
Body Shop. Industrial Road,
in good shape Call 753 7393
24. MISCELLANEOUS
BEDROOM
TWO
mobile
open every Friday and
JUNK CARS Call after 5pm, ALUMINUM
home for renL 4748805 after Saturday, new items every
STEP
ladders,
474 8838
4 ft., S18.79; 5 ft., S19.99, oft , 6 pm
week
WANTED TO buy - Standing 821 99, 8 ft., $39.99. extension
31. WANT TO RENT
GARAGE SALE! 2 party,
timber, top prices paid. 489
ladders, 14 ft., $28 88. 16 ft.,
MINISTER WANTS sleeping Thursday. Friday, July 12th
2334
SD 88. 20 ft., 845.99, 24 ft., room
with bath, for following and 13th, starting at 9 am
859.99, 28 ft., $7099. Wallin school
15. ARTICLES FOR SALE
year.
Have each day. 1306 WellS Blvd.,
FOR SALE. large tame Hardware, Paris, Tennessee. references. Mail response to Murray.
26
ARIENES
RIDING Milton West, 108 Russell St , GARAGE SALE. Friday,
plums Call 753-4725.
mower, engine rebuilt. Dawson Springs, KiY 42048 or July 13. 2 to 5 pm and
F fiThIDARE
call 502-797-8155REFRIGERATOR, antique Phone 437-4835.
Saturday, July 14, 7 am til
WINDOWS, MARRIED COUPLE seeks 2 noon 503 Meadow Lane.
dresser, adding machine. ALUMINUM
complete
with
screen. 72x32, bedroom house in or around GARAGE SALE. July 14th, 8
See at 817 North 19th or call
70x22. Call 436 5679
753 6501
Murray by September 1st. am til 7 307 N 7th
BATHTUBS
5' STEEL, No children, small outside LARGE TWO party garage
PORTIBLE
MARK
VII
pet. Call 502-354-8099.
$64.99. _Colors, $69,
respirator, also a Mark VII
sale! Great items for small
Hardware, Paris, WANTED
respirator and regulator, one Wallin
TWO or three prices Girls, ladies clothing.
wheelchair and sheepskin. Tennessee.
bedroom trailer for rent in (Brand names
Villager,
Call 489 2657.
CRAF TONS 7 HP riding country Call 759 4084 after Dalton, Talbott, Lady Golfer,
WE BUY and sell used ektr- mower, used one season. Call five
DiFini, etc ) Sizes 10 16.
Many items new
conditioners. 7531551 or 753 753-9951.
Shoes,
32. APTS. FOR RENT
9104.
household
1968 DODGE,$150 436-2294
and
FURNISHED ALL electric books,
miscellaneous
July
items
16. HOME FURNISHINGS
ELECTRIC INSECT traps, effienciency
apartment,
12th,
and
13th,
14th,
til
8
am
110 AIR' CONDITIONER; 7 839.99, $69.99, $99.99, $134.99. deposit required No pets
?. 1014 Sharpe- Street,
piece maple dinette set, and $149 99. Wallin Hard- 753 9829
Murray
chest of drawers; antique ware, Paris, Tennessee,
FURNISHED APART
'buffet cabinet and trunk. 753. FLATBED TANDUM trailer MENTS, is or 2 bedrooms MOVING SALE. Color t.v.,
8615.
With brakes, ramps, 20' long, Zimmerman
Apartments, stereo, I ronr ite ironer,
portable typewriter, many
South lath:Street 753-6609
DARK
early 7'6" wkle. 753.1261.
GREEN
collectibles
Friday and
American couch, gold chair, RIDING MOWER, Sim- NICE FURNISHED one
Saturday,9 am til 5 pm,805 N
excellent condition. 753-3972.
plicity Wonder- boy. 8125. 436- bedroom apartment. Inquire 16111.
100 South 13th Street
FOR
SALE:
Wurtitzer 2294.
'MOVING SALE. Friday and
piano; sofa, matching
SLAB WOOD and sawdust TWO BEDROOM apartment, Saturday, July 13th and lath,
kitchen table and chairs; for sale. Cadiz Lumber appliances furnished, $200
from 10 am tit 6 pm. Several
chest of drawers, other Company, Cadiz, Kentucky. per month, No children or
pieces of furniture, antiques,
household accessories. Call 522-7994.
pets. 753.3465.
clothing, and many other
753-0920.
TWO BEDROOM duplex for items. 2004 College Farm
TOMATOE JUICER, Vic
FRIGIDARE
toria No. 200. No peeling, no rent, August 1st. Stove, Road
REFRIGERATOR, excellent coring, and no precooking. refrigerator and air con
MOVING SALE, Friday 9 til
condition, avacado colored. Does a bushel In 30 minutes, ditioner, furnished. Prefer
4, 508 South 11th. Antique
436-2805.
$20.99. Wallin Hardware, married couple. NO Pets. $175 pantry, antique desk, stereo,
per month. Call 753-6930.FOR SALE: 30" electric Paris, Tennessee.
couch. 29 01 aquarktim,
range, refrigerator, upright 25. BUS. SERVICE
33. ROOMS FOR RENT
marble table, baby items,
home freezer, dinette set, GLASS WORK: Plate
glass ROOM FOR rent, 2 block% and much more
bedroom suite, couch, large store fronts, aluminum doors from University, 8.65 per
SIX FAMILY yard sale, Fox
china cabinet. Call 435-4128.
and closures, home im- month, utilities furnished
Meadows E 12, Friday and
FOR SALE: Contemporary provement work, enclose Apartment for rent, 840 per Satur6a8 until 1 pm Odds
dining table, matte finished _patios, porches, garages, month. Call 753-4140 or 436 and ends, crafts, children's
top, walnut - legs, from patio doors repaired or 2411.
clothing, men and women's
Hubbuch of Louisville. 753- replaced.
Plate
Cancelled
glass, 31. HOUSES FOR RENT clothing.
if
4054 between 4.30 and 6 pm.
W
glass,
raining.
BRICK
HOUSE
near
FOR SALE. leather couch, and insulated glass. Also University,
THREE FAMILY. yard sale,
available now
twin
bed box springs, mirror, tub and shower Carpeted. Family, no
Saturday
and
pets. Friday.
Spanish style end table. 753- doors, picture framing and 8200. 753
Sunday,
Hamilton
1607
3942.
installed_
storm
auto
glass
4981
Avenue,
9
Ill
7.
Appliances
FOR RENT . By the week, 3
MODERN WOODEN couch, doors, windows, and screens bedroom beach
and odds and ends
house in
6 cushion and a gold shag repaired or replaced. M & G Panama City,. FIGcarpet Both in good con- Complete Glass, 816 Cold- per week. Sleeps ida. $375
6. Write
Call 753-1749 after water Road. Business 753. P0 Box 350, Murray Cisll
dition
COMPLETE AUCTION
0180, Home: 751-8210.
4:30.
753 1432.
SERVICE
25" RCA COLOR t.v, XL 100, 26. TV-RADIO
,FOR
FOR RENT' New 3 bedroom
excellent condition, $300, NEED A new color t.v, but
Large or small give us
in
per
COuntry.
$225
Short
on
cash'?
We
have
a
Zenith stereo in early
month
plus
deposit
a call John M. Riley,
American cabinet, 850; 2 color for only $15 a month or References
required. Call
small occassional chairs, $10 25" for only 822 per month. (502) 247-6179_
Auctioneer-345-2302;
Under
warranty Claytons. J
each. 753-7853.
Kenneth (Pete
THREE BEDROOM house
753_7575.•
Music,
s.
B
WeATER BED, best vinyl
near
Kentucky
Lake,
Galloway, App. Aucwith heavy duty heater 27. MOB. HOME SALES
completely furnished, in
tioneer - 345-2453.
thermostat. Less' than one FOR SALE: 1977 mobile cluding washer and dryer
year old. Call 753-0121.
home, for information call Deposit required Call 753
Feminism, lImetwdry
2474840 or after 6 pm, 753 8964 after 5 Pm.
19. FARM EQUTP-.
FULL 1 HP electric weed
THREE PARTY yard sale
FOUR rottliROOM 16 RENT OR LEASE
and grass trimmer, cuts with 24)(60
t:ots
rit4merous.
Go
East
fish line, has automatic line trailer.
including a gas‘stove and
dispenser, $41 99.
antique cabinet Friday and
Wallin Elementary school, turn left
Saturday, if not raining, at
Hardware, Paris, Tennessee. at first gravel road, got' to
1004 Payne Street,
FOR SALE: AC 21 foot cross road and take left
Fifth trailer on left.
forklift, scaffolding,
YARD SALE, Saturday, July
14th, 708 Olive Street, west of
masonary saw, and morter 1973 GUERDON, 12 X 40,
Health Center 9 to 4 pm.
mixer. (901) 642-6445 or (901) underpinned and tied down,
all electric, funished. Price
Children's clothes, household
247-5273.
Call 753-2762.
$2995.
goods. Three party sale'
GARDEN TILLER, 5 hp
1971 - MORGAN
MOBILE
YARD SALE Almo Heights,
Call 753.4826.
Mini
home, 12x60, all electric
Friday
and
Saturday
23. EXTERMINATING
Priced to sell Call 437-4816
Bicycle, clothes, books, and
Warehouse
1968 MODEL 12 x 60,
rrhscellaneOus.
7am until?
Storage Space
NEWLY
carpeted,
ap
YARD SALE, Highway 121 in
For Rent
ea.."
pliances furnished, anchors
COldwater. Saturday only, 7
and tie downs, underpinned
am til 7. Avon bottles, guitar,
753-4758
382-2206.
vacuu)'h, dishes, baby and
adult clothing, coffe and end
MOBILE HOME, 1974, 14)00,
tables,
3 bedroom. Call 753-4762 or
camera, picnic
basket, and more.
753-8430 after SAO.
YARD SALE, Frillit and
1973, 12x72 TWO BEDROOM
qaturday, 9 til 5
with den, partially furnished,
urn off
North 121 on Penny Road,
all electric, ad" conditioned,
(Highway 783), go 4! 2 miles
like new, $7800. 753-7724 or
Watch for signs Clothes of
436-2430
all sizes, childrens 2-5;
Ideal for storing house
household items; odds and
' full of furniture, cars, ends.
Spring House Cleaning
YARD SALE, Friday, July
antiques,
business
Special
13th, 9 am til 5 pm, Saturday,
overflows,
etc.
Phone
8
am til noon. A little bit of
Walls, windows,floors and carpets. Free estimate].
753-7618 after 5:00 p.m. everything 1630 Farmer
Insured and experienced. Call
Avenue
12. INSURANCE
WANTED FARM families
nterested in a top notch
maior
group
medical
hospital coverage Call Steve
Payne, office 753 7273, home
759 1134

ehalr:

Office Space for I
rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00.

41. PUBLIC SALES

43. REAL ESTATE
144 ACRES M L.
marketable timber
around
creek.
buildings 7 miles ea,
per acre
Waldrop
Estate

OPEN NORSE
Waldrop Real Estate
Beautiful 3 BR home
at 2212 Gatesborough
.Circle will be on
display from 2:00 ti
4:00 this Sunday, Jul)
15. This home is ln
mint condition and has
central gas heat and
electric air. Come b‘
and see it.
COOL LAKE breezes,
You to sleep on war mer nights...3 bedr_
frame
on
room
lot living
fireplace, kitchen wir
area, deck overlooks awn
gently sloping to .karers
edge. A top location. .ant
and priced for imnneo ate
Sale Hurry!.. 30's Offered
bv- Loretta Jobk fitra•••••

903 Duran
call for ari appointment sCf.)1114
BR home t at's
the
market for the first
lime. It's ..1 the clIN
,chool
t and
1.kithin
.walking
lisLanee 44- Mimeos,
High
Sc uol.
It
feature* central- gas
heat & central electric
air. There's over 2,050
total sq. ft, and is
offered for $53,500.
Jobe Smith, Realtor

Kelley's Termite
& Pelt
.control

-

759-1775day or night.

OPEN HOUSE
Waldrop Real Estate
Be/V.4.13 BR home at 2212 Gatesborough Circle
will
display from 2:00 to 4:00 this Sunday
July 15. This home is in mint condition and has
central gas heat and electric air. Come by and
see it.
3 bedroom home in Gatesborough. Central heat
and air, must see to appreciate.
3 bedroom home in Gen De Field Subdivision.
Central heat and air. On large lot, new chain link
fence.
3 bedroom hom.qp 11

north of town.

Two bedroom home on lake.
144 acres 7 milesEast,$471 acre.
We have lake lots in Panorama Shores, Lakeway
Shores, Pine Bluff, and Kentucky Lake development.
88 acre farm at Center Ridge. 34 acres on Highway 732 witt one acre lake.

aldrop-Real Estate
753-5645
Larry Watt 436-S411
Joke Lid* 436-2294
Maurice Nempltrey 111-2403

Pete Waldrop 753-7249
N.T. Waldrop 753-1310
Broker

37. LIVESTOCK-SUPP.
FOR SALE: Nice very gentle
saddle mare with 6 weeks old
filly colt. 753-2557.
ROLLED MIXED grass hay.
Approximately 1200 pounds
each Pickup in field. 7534371
38. PETS-SUPPLIES.
AK C POODLE puppies. 3
apricot and 1 white. 2 males
and 2 females. Reasonable.
Call 492-8457.
AKC
REGISTERED
Doberman Pinscher puppies.
Champion
bloodlines, outr*
standing confirmation and
disposition. 489.2742.
AKC DOBERMAN puppies
for sale. Champion bloodline
Red and rust, black and rust.
Deposits now being taken.
Call 489-2279 atter 5 pm.
FOUR MONTH old male
Labrador Retriever,
req istered 436 2805.
FOR
SALE:
Sib rian
Huskies, wonderful pets for
children, reasonably priced.
435-4228.
FEMALE PIT Bulldog, /
3
4
Pit and L. Bull Terrier. 1
year OM. 5100. 753 9702'or 7531236.
FOUR YEAR old ,female
Saint Bernard, full blooded.
753-9702 or 753 1236.
40. PRODUCE
A
SWEET CORN, any amount,
75 cents per dozen Call 753
5249
PUSIL-4C-SALS4-BIG GARAGE sale! 1614
Calloway,
Friday
and
Saturday.
Antiques, fur
niture, tools, and lots more.
CARPORT SALE, Saturday,
July 14th, 9 am til ?. CB
scanner, antenna and coax,
fruit jars, furniture, picnic
fable, ladies and mens
clothing. Many other items
1614 Kirkwood Drive. Rain or
shine-- CARPORT SALE, Saturday
14th, 8 S. 1603 Oak Hill Drive.
Follow sighs out Wiswell
Road, pasi. Doran Road.
Clothes, 2 rocket mag wheels
with new tires. odds and
Finds

AUCTION
SALE
Every Friday Night At
141 Auction House,
Paris, Tennessee.
waTh8cotty fromk
,'."'hauis will be here
-with another load.
James E.
Travis,
#278 Auctioneer

153-1.411 (anytime)
WOVE- IN -and- live in this
nice older -,ome in New
Providence area. sena%
acre lot r,th trees. 2
bedrooms
upstairs, 2
bedrooms. oath,living room,
dining roar kitchen, and
utilrty rO0r,town Must see
Cato.msplasn,c50.
759,
41;017,n shroat

1
.9SCOt ER
HE GALLERY
OF HOMES
DIFFERINE E.

Scenic setting! Enjo,
the marvelous view of
Ky. Lake from this
lovely lake home.
Living room-- and
formal dining room
plus famil:, room with
Franklin fireplace.
Central heat and air
Pius all appliances.
Large lake view lot
with lots ,t decking
around
house.
Inimediatt: p,6session,
only $44.900
John Smith, Realtor
741,

lipmassammommom.wiromommotas
NORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP

MINCER $2.11
14.11•814451 Iberm Nis *ow

153,$4

SOuth 171h al

'WHETHER YOU rent or
whether you buy. .You pay
for the house you occupy!
Stop supporting your Ian
dlord and see this 2 bedroom
frame today Located on nice
quiet street. It's just waiting
for you Priced in the mid
teens
Call
now
753
1492 Offered
by
Loretta
JOIDS Realtors

ELEPHON0F 7531 0'31

three bedroom, two
lath mobile- home on
five lots can be yours
or only $16,250.00!
'entre- heat and air.
:-a nee.
refrigerator.
carpet. Approximatel
eighteen miles south of
Murray near CO-es's
Creek.

Purdom A Thurman
Insurance Real Estate
Souths.de Court Square
Murray, Kentucky
753-4451

NICE MOBILE home. 12x65.
kvitri. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths
cornPleTitir rerKtidereCtr- and
some furniture along - with
stove and refrigerator stays
Nice. lot, an
with sale
,.„- nximateiy 110x108 A good
Du,i. at only $10,000 Nelson
Sh. oat Company 759 1707

AN ALTERNATE
TO RENTING
Rented- dollars are
wasted dollars. This
three bedroom home
priv
.a n
orfdasmitihyeneeds
cdy
)
a,o
ffur

ESTATE

753-3263 ANYTIME
3E2 N. 126 Si.

Sro c.mot•

YOUR MONEY
COM.1101 BUT MORE
Just the right home for
a growing family, four
Bedrooms With loth of
closet and storage
space; large den with
a fireplace;. this well
designed kitchen includes built-in pantry
aPd china cabinet next
to a formal dining
room and living room.
There is space in this
home for every member of your family. . .
plus an extra benefit of
a
30x34
metal
workshop, all in a two
acre setting of tall
oaks: To see this top
quality home, call Guy
Spann Realty 7537724.

es
those youoth
toerinwviesst
e
rental
t2
payments.wasted Located
blockSc
alotsnicoef farnil
storage
y space,
d
gakrafgeenceanin
tr
ina Im
e
c.h
za
at

obis9ckshya.drde and
$3 ,goo

plentyPriced

TIMER
STRETCH
your
yr budget w ith this w ell
buAt, low maintenance three
beorgorn,
one
bath
"fig m-e
x 12
outside. storage.,,1 acre
miles from town.. Priced in
570's. For more information
can 753 1492 Offered by
Loretta Jobs Realtors

1

Ainley Auction it
Realty Sales
cot momothilkly
Auctioneer Realtr,r
.
Appraiser
Ii' 901,4742916 475-171'
S
,Arthr anon Tin r
•

ARE YOU JUST
SOMEBODY'S TENANT?
Explore your own
identity by owning
your own home for less
than your rent. $19,900
buys a two bedroom,
s gas heated home with
a largeThatk yard.
your own landlord
you build equity in
your home. Let us
show you this very
special buy. Guy
Spann Realty 753-7724.

Closed All Day Wed.
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
PRICE SHAVE $1.75
si.4•9 h.«Om.
',A" write

753-1222
BUILT WITH

We Install And
Service
Everything
Car
We
Sell
At The
Rome
Steroo's
Stereo's

World of Sound

222 So. 12th

L. REAL

eARja

ww.rr tone

Moe ef

WILSOj
INSURANCE

esr
de
hool.fr
i. Homeom fe-ta/it-11r

753-7411 (anytime)

NEW OFFICE NOUNS
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon

We have people interested in locating in
the Murray-Calloway
County area. List your
home with us for a
quick sale.

MILES FROM
THE COURT SQUARE
58 acre farm with a
two bedroom house.
Farm has 28 acres of
tendable land and
more that could be
cleared. Some good
timber. Several fruit
trees and strawberry
beds.

753-5865

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVER,
153-0984
Floored and ready. Up to 12 it 24. Also barn
fices, cottages, mobile home ad.ons, and

style, of

potioS,or ti
BUILD, pre cut completely ready to ossembli•
tqi so 24
Cloud hew 11{,
I 60. Soy tke best for less.
s p.m. re sem ji

CUSTr BUILTPOIITABLE BUILDINGS

THE FAMILY
IN MIND

Morn will enjoy the
spacious kitchen.,Dad
can snooze in his
favorite chair by the
fireplace in the den.
The kids will have a
ball in the large
recreation room, and
our guests will feel
the living
room, forma
room and on the arbor
covered
Everyone will sleep
comfortably in the
four bedrooms. Many
other features, and
located in one of the
nicest neighborhoods
in 'town. Compare at
any price.

"BOYD-MAJORSI
"
j REAL ESTATE.
753-8080
With Thr

46. AUTO.SALES

AO HOMES FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE
All kinds of items, nt'11
& used. Clothing.
ladies & girls. Hntway 299 at Kirkso.
watch for signs. Jul
5th,6th,and 7th. 7 a ti
til 9

"MURDER

Warehoia
Storage
Space
For Rent

43 REAL ESTATE

43. REAL ESTATE

Frorndk Touch••

Spacious home with 4
Br., 2 Baths, study,
playroom, fire place,
large fenced in back
yard would be perfect
growing
the
for
family. Don't Delay.

44-

PRICED TO sell shop and
compare. This
A
new
bedroom house with 7i3
baths is quality built, well
planned, and very liveable
Also located in the city school
district Must see to ap
preciate Call 753 3903
47. MOTORCYCLES
1974 KAWASAKI KZ 900. Call
753 8273
48. AUTO. SERVrelt
CAR BATTERIES. 24 month
guarantee, $2288. 36 month
guarantee 80 amp, $26 99, 60
month
guarantee, $36 99.
Wallin
Hardware, Paris,
Tennessee.
TRUCK LOAD tire sale. The
wide ones with raised white
letters, G 70x14" or 15",
$7979 and $2.90 FET, G
60414", $36.65 and $3.17 FET;
L 60x14", $41 14 and 53 79
Wallin Hardware,
F ET
Paris, Tennessee.
TRUCK LOAD tire sale,4 ply
polyester premium grade
white wall 7 rib with 12 32
tread depth A78x13. $18 39
and $1 72 FET; E715x14$22 63 and $2 20 FET.
F711x14", $23 40 and $2.32
FET, G78x14" or 15". $25 39
and $2.54 FET, H78x15",
$27.57 and 52 76 F E T
L78x15", $298.6 and $306
F ET
Wallin Hardware,
Paris, Tennessee.

TRUCK LOAD truck tire
sale, highway tread, 700x15"
6 Ply, $2898 and $795 FET
750x16, 8 ply, 537 75 and $374
FET. Wallin Hardware
Paris, Tennessee
49, USED CARS

1

'1972 Chevy Impala in
good condition. Coll
753-9964 after 5 p.m.

1975 AUSTIN MARINA, new
engine, AM FM radio, radial
tires Call 759 4402 after 5
Pm. _
1979 CUTLASSSUPREME,
T-top, $6900. Call 753 2414 or•
759 1518.
CADILLAC
CON.:
1970
VERT ISLE, 1970 Chevrolet:
truck with utility bed. Call.
435-4284
1976 CUTLASS SALON T-top. power seats, windows, locks,:
tilt wheel, cruise $A toe Call
753 5877

1974 Buick Regal, es•
condition, air,
AM-FM radio, must sell.
Call after 5, 753-9964.
Will consider reasonable
offer.
Cellent

Summer Shrub Sale!
10% Off All Shrubs
Hundreds To Choose from
Do your landscaping now and
save!

Sale also includes Roses, Houseplants,
hanging baskets, and cactus.
Sale Ends.11dy21

Closed on Sunday and Monday

sOIRD9S WELD*
and

Small Engine Service
Authorized Briggs and Stratton Dealer
Work Preformed On:
Lawnmowers, tillers, chain saws,
and minor repair
on Johnson and Evinrude outboard motors up to 35
hp.
Store Hours 7:30-5:00
Mon.thru Fri.
Sales and Service On Atlas
Lawnmowers A Tillers
PHONE 4974519
HAZEL, KY. 42049

WE BRING PEOPLE HOME

Near Kenlake - 7
wooded acres, 2 trailer
Hook-ups,2 wells, over
200' Hwy.frontage just
off 94 E.Only $7,900.
-

Showplace Farm: 74
level & fertile acres
near Hwy. 1828 in SW
Calloway Co. Modern 6
Rm. Brick home.
Gorgeous yard & patio
-3 barns& shed.

e

Fifty one acres and older home located near Center Ridge, ouse has 3 bedrooms, den, fireplace
and rustic wooded lot. Of the 51 acres 35 are in
timber and the rest in pasture. There's approximately 1550 ft. of TVA frontage plus two
frontage roads. Property has development
potential. Only $54,900 additional 98 acres
available if desired at $525 per acre.

44. LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE Nice one acre
lot, water hvialable, located
on Johnny Robertson Road
north $5000 Phone 7517304.

SPACIOUS
AND GRACIOUS
That describes these
beautiful building lots
of three acres each,
waiting for your
dream home to be
__built just outside of
town, city water
available; restricted
against mobile homes.
Call
Guy
Spann
Realty,753-7724.
45. FARMS FOR SALE
230
ACRES
AP.
PROXIMATELY 140 acres
tillable
40 acres salable
timber House and barns.
Priced to sell, in Henry
County. Call 901-782-3381,
G.G. Berryman,
44. HOMES FOR SALE
LOVELY THREE bedroom
brick home. Heated garage,
family room, large living
room, storage building and
more
Ideal location for
tarn ily near Murray High.
Low $40's Call today after 4
pm, 753 6245.
EW THREE bedroom brick
baths, kitChen, great ro
fireplace and heatOtahlk,
central heat and air with
heat piim o, single car
garage Owner leaving town,
must sell. 753 3253
LOW
S40's.
1' 2 YEAR OLD 2 bedroom
house
Furnished, central
heal and air, aluminum
Siding, full basement, near
the lakl 817.500. Phone 136
2191

tuR THE BIG FAMILY!
This lovely house at 807 Sunny Lane has 5
bedrooms, 2 baths and a walkout den in
basement, near shopping and in city school
district. Has 2,800 sq. ft. of living area and central gas heat and central electric air. Possession
with deed. Only $57,500.

1607 College Farm Road,2 bedroom 1 bath home
suitable for investment property. Within walking
distance of MSU, has recently been reroofed and
has siding added. Asking $21,500.

JOHN SMITH, REALTOR
Village Center, US 641 N.
Phone 753-7411 Anytime

OR
Ron Talent 753-9594

Lou Ann Philpot 753-6543

Jos Kennon 436 5676

Janice Austin 7534674

t
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$e. USED TRUCKS
FOR SALE: 1974 Firebird,
Formula 400, extra nice. Call 1978 BRONCO
XLT with
153 722$.
13,000 miles,
1975 GRANDE LE MANS in conditon, loaded excellent
with
extras.good condifion. Low mileage, 436-2805.
all power air, brakes, 1979
LUV
steering, and windows. 753- pickup,CHEVROLET
I speed, air con6470.
ditioned. Call 753-3501.
1974
GREMLIN, SIX
cylinder, automatic, air 1975 FULLY CUSTOMIZED
conditioned, new tir.s, $1395. Dodge
van. Has velvet
1968 Camaro, 6 cylinder, curtains, icebcix,
porta bed;
automatic, $475. Call 489. couch, wheels,
8-track, all
2595.
the extras. Plus has a slant
1979 HONDA ACCORD LX, six engine which is real
3,000 miles, $6100. Call 753. economical. $3700 or will
2269 or 753-2266.
• trade. Phone 354-6217.
194
MUSTANG, SIX 1964 FORD PICKUP, short
cylinder,$600. Call 753-0321.
bed, VS, mechanically good.
Call 492-8368.
1975 GMC' SIERRA Grande
1978 Z28 CAMERO, 22,000 custom pickup, everything
actual miles, white with but air. 7534477.
black and 901d Stripes. Call
753-7393.

Expert Furniture Stripping and Refinishing

-DOA &tie 11-5.1fte Pickup and Delivery
3)0 N. Main
Benton, Kentuck

• Fit,, I Pump
• St••I bracing
• Sun chick
•1.1141
.Pad StirriMor
• Prissy Caugo Vinyl Liner
• Pool Ladder
• Saf•ty Piane•
Stairs

CALL NOW'

(502)966-4258
out of town call collect
operator on
Duty 14 H's
Con 7 clays
a week

1967 1 H C 0 400 tractor
trailer, 250 cummtngs, 13

Speed transmission with 1968
Freuhauf 40 ft. flatbed 436
2847 after 6 pm.

HOUSEBOAT 1969, 36 ft
Leisure Craft, steel hull,
economical 120 hp, 4 cylinder
engine. Sleeps 6, very clean,
S8500. Call 1-901•232 8221

1978 JET BOAT, Monterey.
Black, red, and silver metal.
flake with 454 Chevrolet
motor, chrome headers and
trailer with dual wheels and
mags. Used only 6 times.
Also a 60 ft. tower antenna.
Phone 753-8754.
SKI BOAT with trailer, good
condition, reasonable. Call
753-6074.
53. SERVICES OFFERED
APPLIANCE REPAIR,
refrigeration and air conditioning. Call Bill Rollins,
753-0762.
ADDITIONS, REPAIR work,
circulating fireplaces,
roofing, insurance work,tall
HAIL DAMAGED clearance' Murray Remodeling.
753sale. Many units at cost. 5167.
White's Camper Sales, East BYARS
94 Highway, Murray. 753- General BROTHERS & Son.
home remodeling,
0605.
framing, aluminum
---iCkl.:SW44,0---F411ERGLASS gutters, and roofing. siding,
"cabover" camper for El 395-4967 or 1-362-4895 Call 1Camino or Ranchero trucks.
Sleeps 4, gas range, fur. COMPARE AND save on
nance, 3-way refrigerator, chain link fencing. Circle A
etc. Would sell equipped El Fencing. 75343407.
Camino with camper if
CARPET CLEANING, at
desired. Phone 753-7745.
reasonable rates. Prompt 5-3TIERVICES.150-FERED
1971 STARCRAFT POP.UP and
efficient service. Custom
camper, excellent condition. Carpet
Care. 489-2774.
CONCRETE A. BLOCK work.
753.8494.
CARPET CLEANING, free BACKHOE WORK,
Block garages, basements,
27' VEGA TRAVEL trail, estimates,
septic driveways, walks,
patios,
satisfied tanks, gravel and dirt
like new, has everything on references, V
steps,
free estimates. 753ibra-Vac
it, deluxe model. $4500. Call or dry cleaning. Call steam hauling. 753-5808 or 753.5706. 5476.
Lee's
753-9920.
Carpet Cleaning, 753-5827 or BACKHOE WORK pnd CARPENTRY • SERVICE.
bulldozing. 437-4533 after 8 Whatever your needs, old or
52. BOATS &MOTORS
753-5816.
pm,354-8161.
1978 ALUMICRAFT 16', 50
new, quality work. Call 753HORSE Evinrude, trailer
0565. and all accessories. 1977
DOG GROOMING. All
Bass boat, 70 Johnson, drive.
breeds. By appointment.
ontrailer, all accessories.
Pick up anddelivery. Connie
Both like new. Call 753-3672
Lampe,436-2510.
after 5 pm.
DO YOU need stumps
1974 CHALLENGER BASS
removed from your yard or
boat, 150 hp Mercury motor,
land cleared of stumps? We
tournament rigged; excellent
can remove stumps up to 24'
shape. 354-8762.
below_ the ground, leaving
14
-E-0t4VERTJon
only sawdust and chips. Call
boat into a bass boat.
for tree estimate, Steve Shaw
Fiberglass, 2 bass seats, 2
753-9490 or Bob Kemp 435cushion- seats over live bail4343.
well. Reconditioned 7.5.
-DP iv EuvAYS AND parking
Evinrude motor. New
areas, white rocked and
Shakespeare 3 speed and
graded. All kinds pea gravel.
reverse trolling motor, $100.
Free estimates. Clifford
Battery, tilt-Vatter lots of
Garrison, 753-5429 after 4 pm.
accessories. ThiS boat is
FENCE SALES at Sears
complete and ready to use.
now. Call Sears 753-2310 for
Will guarantee a reasonable
tree
estimates for your
amount of time. $1650. Only
needs.
interested parties call, 759FOR
YOUR
4184..1
home
4 wheel drive, 7,000 actual miles, loaded
alterations, - ftpair, and
1973, 50 HP JOHNSON with
Femodeting, also new homes
power trim, and A 1978, it hp
with accessories, new car trade-in.
and commercial, call 753• Evinrude, new. C'all 436-2465.
6123.
1972 VOLKSWAGON VAN,
new tires, 8-track tape, fold
open bed and table, engine
completely overhauled. 18 20
mPII. $1500. Call (901) 642
8729 or (901) 247 3724,--- SI. CAMPERS
1974 CAMPER FOR sale.
Sleeps 4, good condition.
Phone 753-8047 after 5 pm,
753-7274.
1976 COACHMAN TRAVEL
trailer, 22 ft., excellent
condition. 753-4542 after 5
Pm.

406

FtEtitICED!
.Y-BOTTONt

FISHING BOAT,
FIBERG4SS
WITH LIVE WELL, SWIVEL.
SEATS, FOOT-CONTROL
TROLLING MOTOR & BATTERY, AN!?
RUNNING
IGHTS,PLUS TILT TRAILER
WITH NEW TIRES & JACK
.7S9-100*

Snow Special In July

$7975.00

CUSTOM DOZING
$32.00 PER HOUR
FREE ESTIMATES
153-6391

$3. SE atil I CBS OFF ER ED
FOR YOUR chain link
fencing needs, contact
Montgomery Ward. Free
estimates. 753-1966.-GUTTERING BY Sears,
Sears continous gutters
installed
per
your
specifications. Call Sears
753-2310 for freaestimates.
HUGH OUTLAND roofing,
excellent references. Call
153-11116 and ask for Shelley.
HOME REPAIRS; exterior
and interior painting, car
work,
small
• pentry
masonary jobs," decks and
patios built, rooms paneled
492-8615.
INSULATION BLOWN in by
Sears, save on these high
heating and cooling bills
Call Sears, 753-2310, for free
estimates.
INTERIOR AND exterior
painter, also spray paint
mobile homes.753-4174.
KEN'S LAWNMOWER
repair. 718 South 4th.. Fast
service.753-7400.

$3. SERVICES OFFERED

$C FREE COLUMN

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

FREE , VERY cute )2 frisn
Setter puppies. Call 753 6.597
after 4:30 pm.
Si. WANTED
WANTED FARM families

and gas installation. will do
plumbing, heating and air
conditioning. Call 753-7203.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN.
Having trouble getting those
small electrical jobs done?
Service calls are our
speciality. Call Ernest
White,753-0605 •••

.wc-r

BASEMENT? We
make wet basements dry,
work completely guarenteed.
Call or write Morgan Construction Co., *Route 2, Box

409A, Paducah, KY 12001, or
call day or night, 1-4.42.7026.
WILL DO plumbing, heating
and air conditioning, repairs

and remodeling around the
home, such as, painting,
carpeting, and concrete. 753
2211 or 753-9600.
WILL HAUL driveway white
rock and Ag lime, also have

any type of brown or white
Pea gravel. Call Roger
Hudson,753-6763 or 753-4545.
KAUL, anything that
will fit in a pickup truck. 753-

WILL

anorama Shores. Has living room, kit
chen, utility and bath. Bedrooms newl
carpeted. Priced at $27,000.

Call 436-2742
After 6 P.M.
Saturday July 14th at 10 a.m. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Osmus, North 4th St. extended or Old Benton Rd. in Murray, Ky.
Will offer for sale a complete house of furniture,
fine glass & china. To list a few items, two nice
bedroom suits, couch and chairs, antique tables,
maple love seat, maple tea cart, Zenith Color TV.,
drop leaf breakfast set, wicker basket, round table
Fie chairs, G.E. dishwasher, washer and dryer, stove
& ref., small deep freeze, microwave oven, china
cabinet, milk glass service for 8, china tea set,
depression glass, carnival glass, many fine pieces,
cut glass, triple crown china plate, willow pattern
meat platter and plate, stem crystal glasses, silver
trays, oil lamps, many other lamps, school bell,
fireplace set, jugs, jars & churns, lantern with red
globe, bow & arrow, nice old quilts; lace tablecloth,
12' extension ladder, lawn mower, hand & garden
tools. This is only a partial listing and will be an all
day sale.
Eats & drinks available. Not responsible for accidents. Sale conducted by

Dan Miller
Auction Service
Dan Miller - Auctioneer
Dan Farris - App. Auctioneer
For more information call 435-4144, Lynn Grove,
Ky. All Real Estate Auction held jointly with Boyd
Majors Real Estate.
-Our Service Doesn't Cost It Pays.-
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"Professional Services With The Friendly Touch"
MURRAY • M!1•YFIELD • WINGO

BOYD-MA ORS"
.
REAL ESTATE
753-8080
You'll find it all in this spacious, 3 BR., 2 bath
contemporary Brick ranch home. Inviting court
entrance lends a special welcome td your friends. Beamed ceiling great room with fireplace,
dining room, huge walk-in closets, designer kitchen,2 car garage, heat pump.. only a few of the
many reasons why this home should be on the top
of your shopping list.

ONE OF ClEt..OWAY
COUNTY'S FINEST FARMS
Irrunacuately kept 6 room, brick home with extras, including, heatolator fireplace, covered
brick patio and sparkling white fences. 74 level
highly productive acres, 60 tillable, 10 in
valuable oak timber, 4 in pasture. 3 Barns and a
shed. Located only 8 miles SW of Murray.

From its 4 bedrooms, plus playroom, to the
beautifully landscaped and fenceri-in back yard,
this home offers charm value and comfort for
any family. Large living room, separate dining
room, modern kitchen, double garage, central
gas heat, extra storage are all outstanding
features. Located in. an yrp11enf, quiet-neigh-borhood. Mid $60's.

Barbaro Erwin 753-4136
Audro Moody 753-9036
11.1. Nook 753-2317

COUNTRY SETTING
Need a big home on a quiet street with some
shade? See this New 4 BR., 3 bath home at 1530
Beckett. Large sunken family room with
fireplace and raised hearth. Play room upstairs,
walk-in closets. Heat pump. About 3500. sq. ft.
floor space in house. You must
.
%the interior to
appreciate.

$531000.00
A family delight, 1719 Magnolia - New Listing!
Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath B. V. home, large entry hall, Two 13' x 18' bedrooms, one 12' x 13'
bedroom, master bath 9' x 15', central elec. heat
and air. Huge family room with fireplace.
Located in one of the best neighborhoods in

759-1134.

3 bedroom home on lot 90 x 150 located at

CARTER STUDIO
WEDDINGS &
PORTRAITS
753-8298
MITCHELL BLACKTOP
PING, driveways and small
jobs a speciality, also pat
chino and seal coating. 753
1537.
NEED: HOUSES to paint
Reasonable on price. Phone
759-4182.
ODD JOBS done. Call 753
6969 or 753-4124 and ask for
Mark.
ROOFII4G, REMODELING,
painting interior and ex
tenor. Anything ,to do with
carpentary we can do it
Reasonable rates. 20 years
experience. Senior Citizens
discount .Phone .753-2418, 8
am tile pm.
WILL HAUL driveway white
rock and Ag lime, also have
any type of brown or white
Pea gravel. Also do backhoe
work. Call Roger Hudson,
753-6763 or 753-4545.

interested in a top notch
maior
medical
group
hospital coverage Call Steve
Payne, office 753 7273, home_

This lively 3 bedroom, 11
/
2 bath home, located on
5 acres of level land, haS central elec. heat & air.
Located just 6 miles from town. Could be the
Mini-farmers dream eome true. A real bargain
at $62,500.00.

NEMICECIEDUCED-REDUCED
Only $23,500 will put you in this 8-bedroom neat
home on a large corner lot. Economical gasfieat,
carpeted. A good buy in these inflationary times.

• _ Murray__

Warren Shropshire 753 8277
Reuben Moody 753-9036
Homer Miller 753-7519

_
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Deaths & Funerals

THE NEWS
IN BRIEF

-

Johnny James West Maynard Ragsdale, F. G. Turner Dies
Dies At Hospital;
Retired Mailman, At Age Of 98 With
Fineral On Friday
Funeral At Chapel Dies Wednesday
Johnny
James
West,
Mayfield Route 1, died
Tuesday at 11:55 a.m, at the
Community
Hospital.
Mayfield. He was 70 years of
age and a retired carpenter.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. E von West; one
daughter,
Mrs.
Nancy
Wiggins, Mayfield; one sister,
Mrs. Mary Lou lamb,Cottage
Grove, Tenn.; two brothers,
Jesse West, Farmington, and
Connie West, Lynnville; two
grandchildren.
The funeral is being held
today at 2 p.m. at the chapel of
the SYrn Funeral Home,
Mayfield, with John Hoover
officiating. Burial will follow
in the Lebanon Church of
Christ Cemetery.
Masonic rites were conducted Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. at the funeral home
chapel by Murray Lodge No.
105 Free and Accepted
Masons.

Mrs. Ruth L Jones
Dies At Milan With
Services On Friday
Mrs. Ruth L. Jones,sister of
Mrs. John Ed Covington of
Murray, died Wednesday at
the Ridgewood Retirment Inn,
Milan, Tenn.
She was 84 years of age and
the widow of the Rev. L. L.
Jones.
Mrs. Jones is survived by
three daughters-Mrs. Lanier
DeShazo, Fort Myers, Fla.,
Mrs. Ronald Berryman, Hilo,
Hawaii. and Mrs. Evelyn
- Hendren,- Memphis, Tenn.;
two sons, Jim Bob Jones,
Paris, Tenn., and Bill Jones,
Milan, Tenn.; two sisters,
Mrs. Covington of Murray and
Mrs. Mary Wheeler, Memphis, Tenn.; one brother,
Robert Washam, St. Louis,
Mo.
Funeral services will be
held Friday at 2 p.m. at the
Northside United Methodist
Church, Jackson, Tenn., with
entomOleliLin follow- in the
Highland Memorial Gardens
Mausoleum there.
The George A. Smith and
Sons Funeral Home, Jackson,
Tenn., is in charge of the
arrangements.

Maynard Ragsdale, retired
mail carrier, died Wednesday
at 12:20 p.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. He
was 83 years of age and a
resident of 503 North Sixth
Street, Murray.
Mr. Ragsdale retired in 1966
after serving for 30 years as a
rural mail carrier out of the
Murray Postoffice. He was a
50 year member of Temple
Hill Lodge No. 276 Free and
Accepted Masons.
The Murray man was a
member of a Baptist Church
and a veteran of World War I..
Born April 21, 1896, .in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late Porter
Ragsdale and Florence
Winters Ragsdale.
Mr. Ragsdale is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Mildred Farley
Ragsdale, to whom he was
married on March 28, 1931;
one daughter. Mrs. Norma
Faye White, and two grandchildren, Daegan and Mia
White, Louisville; foster son,
Pete Farley, Murray; one
brother, Courtland Ragsdale,
Murray Route 3.
Graveside services will be
held Friday at 10 a.m. at the
Murray City Cemetery with
the Rev. Ercel Carter • officiating. Pallbearers will be
Ray
Curtis
Newsome,
Palmer, Hafton Garner, J. W.
Young, Bill Whitnell. and
Thomas Bell.
Masonic rites will be conducted tonight 1Thursday ) at
7:30 at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home.
Friends may call at the
funeral home from 1 to 9 p.m.
today Thursday);1

Fire Sweeps Hotel
In Zaraguza Spain
ZARAGOZA, Spain ( AP) —
Fire swept through a luxury
hotel in Zaragoza today,
killing 71 persons and injuring
many others, including the 79year-pld_ _widow, of {dictator
Francisco Franco, officials
said.
Almost all the victim.* were
reported to be be Spaniards.
The death toll was reported
by the civil governor's office.
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Felix Grundy Turner,
formerly of Murray Roue 3,
died Wednesday at 5:45 p.m.
at the Shady Lawn Nursing
Home, Trigg County. He was
98 years of age and death
followed an illness of two
years.
Mr. Turner was the husband
of Mrs. Elizabeth Gardner
Turner who died in 1932. One
son, Joe Bob Turner, died in
1978. He was a member of the
Long Creek Primitive Baptist
Church, and a retired farmer.
Born Aug. 7. 1880, he was the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Turner.
Survivors include four
daughters--Mrs.
Azalene
Cothran, Cadiz, Ms. Lorene
Underhill and Ms. Louise
Turner, both of Murray, and
Minor.
Christine
Mrs.
Louisville; three sons-Arthur
Turner, Saltillo, Tenn., Jasper
Turner, Gary, Ind., and Oscar
Turner, Murray; half sister,
Mrs. Harriett Shaw, Murray;
12 grandchildren; 21 great
grandchildren; three great
great grandchildren.
The funeral Will be held
Friday at 1 p.m. at the chapel
of the Goodwin Funeral Home,
Cadiz, with the Rev. Randolph
Allen officiating. Burial will
follow in the Dixon Cemetery
in the Land Between the
Lakes.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 3 p.m.
today ( Thursday).

Five Die In Wreck
In Rockcastle Co.
BRODHEAD, Ky. I AP ) —
Five young people died this
morning when their car left
U.S. 150 in Rockcastle County,
went over an embankment
and crashed through several
trees.
The five, all from the
Brodhead area An southcentral Kentucky. were
thrown from the car, which
crashed inside the cit./ limits,
according to state police at the
London post.
---The car apparently was
traveling at a high rate of
speed, pace said.
The victims were identified
as Susan Cass, Timothy
Bishop and Johnny York, all
21, Kenneth Rose, 26, and
Gwen Cerey, 17. Ms. Cerey.%
from Pennsylvania, had been
living with friends in the area,
state police said. The five
were the only occupants of the
car.
The accident occurred about
12:40 a.m. today.
Bamboo is most common in
Asia but the plant grows wild
..on every continent 'except
•
Europe and Australia.
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4 Year Variable Rate

Certificate of Deposit
The rate Patid is set each month, based on The 4 year
°yield curse, by the U.S Treasury. Your rate is
guaranteed for 4 years.

Money Market Certificate
Term
6 Months
(182 Days)

Rate
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WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON tAP) —
President Carter's flurry of
domestic policy conferencet is
apparently drawing to a close
amid heighteneil speculation
energy
embattled
his
R.
James
secretary,
Schlesinger, is about to leave
office. There were signs, too,
that after a week of meeting
with about 130 official and
unofficial advisers and
perhaps the most important
speech of his presidency
ahead, Carter was about to
shake up his staff as he tries to
deal with the nation's
economic and energy woes.
'WASHINGTON jAPi —
Backers of. a second standby
gasoline rationing plan
progessing through Congress
say it has a somewhat better
chance of approval than
President Carter's plan
rejected two months ago.
House leaders credit
frustration over gasoline lines
and skyrocketing fuel prices
with building support for the
proposal to give Carter
rationing powers.

Glidden

Featuring
Famous Glidden Latex and Oil
Paints and Stains!
One Coat Gloss Alkyd House Paint
EXTERIOR ALKYD

•Gelled for easy application
•Applies thick to last longer
•Chalk resistant. ideal for siding, shingles
and trim

SALE PRICE ONLY

INTERNATIONAL
PERTH, Australia AP) —
Australians chartered planes
and piled into jeeps and Land
Rovers at , dawn to join the
hunt for pieces of Skylab that
showered down on- a remote
ranch area like "a train on
fire."
The U.S. space station
ended its six-year odysse
early today in one of the
world's most desolate area.
tumbling to Earth in a
_spectacular fireworks show in
the night sky.
A MS TER D A M,
A
Netherlands 1AP )
American charter' plane
impounded by the Tunisi:,:
government reached t'
Netherlands today after ti.,
Tunisians relieved it of 50 tons
of weapons they said were
intended for the Palestine
Liberation Organization.
Dutch police took the foilcrewmen to
American
quarters at -Schipliol Au -port
oil -aftee.the
Tunis. The crew refused to
talk with reporters, saying
their employers in Kansas
City ordered them not to

Gallon
reg.$16.49

SAYESU*

Exterior Latex Stain
•Sofid or transparent finishes
•Great for woOd.siding, shingle's, shakes,
fericet;panels .anct-lawn turn-Awe •Quick drying -fade resistant
•Easy water clean-up
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ALEXANDRIA, EL;ypt
1AP4 — An Israeli spokesman
hinted
at
secret understandings between Prirne
Minister Menachem Begin
and President Aewar Sadat at
their latest meeting Sadat
said "sufficient" progress was
made.
Israeli spokesman Dan
Patir said Begin was going
home today after two days of
• talks "feeling he accomplished a mission with
• important and good results
NATIONAL
SAN, FRANCISCO 1AP
Mitch Egan didn't • like the
idea • of his mother being
harassed at airports by
charity-seekers. Then
,something .clicked and
"Frogie",--- the Fellowship to
Resist Organized Groups
Involved in Expleitation
was born.
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Spred Oil Semi-Transparent Stain
•Fade resistant - durable finish
•Great for siding, shingles, shakes, fences,
panels and lawn furniture

SALE PRICE ONLY
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Hubbard Plans
To Visit In
First District
U.S. Rep. Carroll ilubb;ril
kvill be.- in the
Congressional
Distrl,
Saturday and Sunday. Jul 1415, according., to an a
nouncement
from
,
Washington office.
Hubbard will make three
appearances On Saturday and
will address one major issue
that he has divided into .tY
topics. First, he will Ove
definitive statement on the
energy crisis Idoking at sorne
of the options represented.
Second, he will addres
President Carter's proposals
• that come out of Camp David
since iflubblird feels that the •
president will probably make
some statement between_now —
and Saturtfay.
The three Saturday appearances include a meeting
from-940_1i a.m. in the fisi
courtroom
Courthouse
Ilovkinsville. The secoT1
meeting will be a.Dutch treat
luncheon from noon to 2 p.m
at the Village Inn Restaurant
in Princeton, while the third
meeting -will be from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. in the assembly
room of -the city half-in-Hen:
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iderson.
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Hours Mon.-Fri.7 til 5
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